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£>peei«l AR»nt in Choree,
St* Pfcul, Minnesota*
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Dear Sir;

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report

covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office

in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

th. Bureau ta| W3S.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,

Director
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'i$ r M the request of flpoeial Agent J, B* Dickersaa ef
this offioe, you dlreeted e latter voder date of Deoeaher lt# ’

. 1935, te the Chief MfNtin tujeitw requesting hla to ad*
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this oouatry,
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• ' ' **- _>t* : :, *<T^

% letter doted Amtary U,
you were advised. that Wllllaa Fergus returned to thie eountiy
during the latter pert of Dsoanbor, 19£6, through the Pert of
Kev Tork, end through the aid of the inaigratian inspectors,
the Sea Xeric Bureau office see able te loeete thie mxa* la thie -

letter you vers requested to have the Chief Zredgratiao Xnspeetor
oontixnie to have his inspectors notify the Be* Toxic Bureau of*
ties la the Breast thet WUlioa 4b latehsU or Clateaoe Heberbripd
^•jfkould Jpres«njf s passportjfer eStry into this^eountpy#

^ ''.^j viah’te advise et this tine that It is so lancer
ueoessUy that thie effiee he notified Of the return of Willie*
d« Kltohell or Clorsnoe Boboitroad te this eountiy, end it would
be appreciated if you vould notify the Chief ltaljgra&loa Stupes*
tor sad have him e&aoel the stop notioee against those too
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Special igaat la Charga

>•07 5. a. Court louaa
Foley ttqu&re

Bn York, I. Y.
Ally |( 19SC

»rt» appropriata
'**•** <j&*o *«» art* imitafo"***'
ISf^/A-Scf**** **w» t* *** niTiioy. '. * ->EHm5®£»c.

" 7
throat Mr. %ron B* ISO, BUtrlat teturaliaa*
tloq Sarvloa, SUI« Island, to* Mki to*^M:
apaetor i« that tha to* *oik town affloa #MJ4L bo tootified in tin /

-

. avast anr «f tha tbrao aba** asottoaed iaUndgatyjttbarad this aoaetvy, ?,

> - v\. jfowAttt auO.proper inra^ttgatii* wa^Aa4* *^to hIs, It l* mflar^ A /
• ; T

,

atood thatt^jfleaacmfor severing~thaaa thraa'Haa «aa their poaaibb*^-^
aaotaot idthdbupla, and aa torpla baa baas apprehaodad. tha .

=

Berea* efftaa ia at tha peasant tin* aanoelUeg tha atop aotioaaaa
'

Heberbrand and Mitchell. the atop notlee haa bean previously eancelled
aa to Fergus.

yrT 1 tc "**r fhs Baa Turk affiosalnrsiahse take atrim
it ia neoasaaiy to oevar tha load aat ftifh ia tha report of Special •*••

least J* B. Olokereea, Maeleric Cl^e B»tat»B *. IW. Ibla leedj*-^ ” '

van arlgboally Bet ftfth lathe i^pwt af spatial A©fct l*u Da»*«n,'V - /

little tofek, !&., Bated Apt*U !»/1936, «hUt£ raqatred inlaetlflatioa rA ; f

eopoecaHSg tha MasUtgr tf to, ft* «,$P»Ay, n Fifth 1too»*# Be* y$x£S V
city* She inroatigatio* required aa to Br* Busy «aa to aaaartaia>Ac
Shatter or not he took a trip by plana fna Uttla took, Irfcaneaa, ta

*>’A
* -r<m

St. Paul
&e-reload
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Jfcily 2g 1932

Spoolal Agent in Charge
Sres^ox^ J^.^areflBr-<*«***ymK*if y»y»
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’>'H?;^*-.'- '- t«que*ted Soft, iarold #, BofAaaA, Comisflaote of Jtotor

^$£**3 ~'Kltotfl* fehiSe liepartaeah, **»*«* #.
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lubam *«dan (1989}
^(Buiflk Sedan (1985)
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- ^ Wjueoete sedan * • -—̂

W Plymouth sedan

\ Bord 7-S deluxe eeupe

^ fcruhns • Feige sedan

^.Wriel *t

sotor - 1- 0 H-9- *—* <»a

aerial * IT 8 f 0 9
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^ Before thesostefc aotloeo vere finally effected^ it j.a-

weaiieeedsaiy ter Speelal Agent Steer Beefaa to oall «paai|r. MeO*lre#V '

•laMc in tee eff ioe of tee 8oe*al*3ion*r fef Itot^r Vehicles, Jtrwtefcj $#:
Waw’jaras^T 8uAa^,te» intenrien hite v.lktfuire, teloh teoic pi**#^
in JU/. i984, Agent Backus w« advised that the Conriseloner of Kotor

Vehicles Aid not officially maintain a isetor water index of registered
:-‘\3:£0 aI oars, Ht teat he did tetotetejhwh on ted« »w»moialiy eni ia tee

( ^

r?# wet otewt oeofldwte. It te* dtetel *tet infermtlon |rw teld Ate

•^.^.tifter too* ttteteftene *. BeOuire iiyiooft
;

-Y teat he te^uld pm

%

a fteoh terd fa tee fcaefidertial fui, ted thaVtee
4

H 8o» Talk Bureau Wflet would te notiiled «t **» eho\Od aqr Inf**?*
.*

v
tldn he resolved M to tee dlofe pare against teloh stop oMar»-yere
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• * MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOSEPH B. KEENAI? ~5* V' \v •’vAw !: >

The Assistant to the Attorney General. :
*

'•">• '7* •.: -•
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I am attaching hereto, for your information,
a oopy of a memorandum which I hare just addressed to ^
the Attorney General, relative to certain instructions’ '"'“7

recently Issued to tljs Sheriff having jurisdiction ever t’ i
the County Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota', by Mr. Sanford J *

Bates. Director of the Bureau of Prisons, to the offset
that Post Office Inspectors should be permitted tov ...

interview Ajvin%arpis privately. - *— jl*.

Very truly yours,

er-Aijs*. •*»

C)&DIJohn Edgar HOovsrH
,
Director. •• "/*

f i f
•••
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MEMORANDOM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

*-v r^-
% - * .->t

'•“ '*** % ;>
-

"
.;• y;* ,7-.#

As you are awar# 9 we hare la custody at jSt« Paul, la the -*
- ^

/*?•

‘X
p r .,:r-

* ' - •
**'

• - - - - *-'"*

County /all, Alvin Karpin, being held as a federal prisoner for the
kidnaping of William A# Hans, Jr., and also for the kidnaping of -

,

;r

Edward oP Bremer. The date of- the trial of Karpis Is set for July 14,
1536, In view-of the extremely dangerous oharaoter of this man,

;

with a record of fifteen bank rooberles, three kidnapings, four
murders and three jail breaks, all in a period of ten years, I >

considered it imperative that every precaution be taken to prevent
a possible excape of this individual. I therefore direoted that
Alvin Darpis, while incarcerated in the County Jail, which is not
a Federal institution, be guarded at all times by a representative
of this Bureau and that no persons be allowed to see him alone or
talk with him alone, except in the presence of a Special Agent of
thie Bureau, 1 was moved to take this action because of the fact
that Xappis had specifically informed me that he intended. If ha .. 7 .’J

could, to effect his escape, and I felt that in view of the character
of this man every pereautlon should be taken to fully safeguard
his custody, at least until after his trial and conviction, at
which time the Bureau of Investigation might then be relieved of -

any further responsibility for him, - ?•

'

I have just been telephonleally advised by my Agent la
Charge at St. Baul that the Sheriff who has oustody of ths County .

Jail is in receipt of a letter dated June £6, 1936, from Ur. San-
ford Bates, Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, instructing the
Sheriff to allow Post Office Inspectors to interflow Karpis and
and directing that such Interviews with Karpis should be conducted
Privately. The Sheriff has, of oourse, construed this instruction.

to mean that representatives of this Bureau or of any other lav -•
'.5..

enforcement agency are mob to be present during the interview with / j'

Karpis by the Post Office Inspectors*

» -

s H

ToG

\

Ho ooomunlcation was had with this Bureau relative to 7
this matter by the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and I am bringing \

this to your attention because of the fact that I do not believe
any one, irrespective of what official connection he nay have with

either Federal or local lav enforcement agencies, should be permitted
to see Xarpls alone, at least until after he has been tried on July
14, 1936. Certainly, the period of two or three more weeks will
not interfere materially with any investigative activity upon the
part of any other investigative agency. There, of course, would
be no objection to the Post Office Inspectors or anyone else with
properreason to interview Kappis as long as a representative of
this Bureau is present, but I do feel that if this Bureau is to

;

7- f7
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' - Hit Attorney General -v ** .>4&* >,.. xno iLwom^y tfoa^rmi . > ^ £*’.£25^! -. • *<y* - 6-89-S#~nr*.
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assume theresponsibllity which it appears neoaosary for us tp hsaxM'Wv .:-^-;,

of properly safeguarding this^ladivldual, we should be preseat at m0%'.
all times when Karpls has contact with any one frem the outside, :

Whether they be his own relatives or representatives of other lsaiA^^A/
'. enforcement agenol

t*"." v '
.

•*.» *,'a «
' ,* ;*?-*. jr/vs

v * -.V jjp f •*
.
”t-J* i' *-**% ' '£. -y'-

;
••

• C <
"

, t

*

£ $"* Z/l-
**

•/ : M*. • -

- r - >‘ > v -.>*• * - *-• * >.v •*.:*-*. **;•:% - ^

If persons are to be allowed to see Karpls, even though •

: with official status, with out representatives of this Bureau being
permitted to be present, it will be necessary for ms to with draw * *

the Agents from the detail which they have been on of guarding this
-

v
extremely dangerous prisoner, because this Bureau cannot and will :

,
not assume iuay responsibility ’unless it is exclusive responsibility*V \V

; ^ > ...
. ,‘v J :

/•/: « I’&A /

1, of course, do not for one moment wish to contend that " ^
this Bureau has the right or should assume the guarding of its
prisoners pending trial except la those cases where the prisoner ls .

-‘;_-

notoriously dangerous and Is held in a jail other than a Federal
"

Institution, or where the prisoner has given notice that he intends
to effect his escape if he possibly can. Should Karpls excape,
this Department would be the one, at least in the eyes of the public, _
charged with the responsibility of having permitted it to occur*

I see no reason why persons should be given the privilege of interview-
ing this men privately and alone without a representative of this
Bureau being present at all times. : ,

;
,t fe i V /

'
• •

"
“ Beapectfully; *0 . ^r.0 •
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Judge Arthur D* Rood,
Chairman, Parole Boud,
Mashtngton, >. 0* v >

Dear Sir* *. kv~ .'a:,'-, /r 1.' • ..q ^

jj'l ° / !It is respectfully requested that you refer to tho parol*
*

.retgprt with reference .to PolorcB^Thlonoy^ ehich mb forwarded W
yoar offico oa April 16, 1935* Suppleaeoting tho information Ooo-
Ulned therein, Z wish to tdviM jrn that this Bureau bu had
anaerous occasions upon which to interview Dolores Delaney since
har conflneuent in the United States Detention Fare at Milan,
Michigan, where «ho la present!/ earring a fire-year sentence, which
sentenca was lapoaad apoo har by the United States District Court
at Visa!, Florida, on Kerch 23, 1935* I

<• ,, ... X. . . ..
;

•• V ... /, \
’• V •

'
;

This will farther advise"you that In addition to tta*~

interrlews which hare been bed with Mies Delaney, this Bureau has
obtained information froa other sources strongly Indicating that
the sentence imposed end the subsequent incarceration of the Delaugr
woman has in no way effected a roforwetion la her attitude toward
law snforceaent. During the smith of January, 1936," tho Unitod—States Attorney at St* Paul, Minnesota, had occasion to subpoena

' Dolores Delaney, with the thought that oho would bo of notorial
” nsslstanoa so a witness in behalf of tho Government during tho pro- ,

seeutlon of Karry^ewyor and CamillaJigDoaald, who
"*

woro charged with conspiracy to abduct Usd transport isIntOretata
7 eosaaros Sdward George Brewer af St* Peal, Minnesota. The United

States Attorney at St* Paul was unable to uso tho Delaney ease*
’

“becauoe froa her attitude it appeared aha wee reluctant to feraleh
" th* court and Jury inforaatlon wary evidently in her possession with

r. Joseph

regard to the abduction of Mr* Brener* nnwnRECORDED

V A

• Mr. Cw c ..

Ilr. tcLLZfir.

.JCr, Tfeiiiro ...

finish 9o
stateeent
to the fal
trial in 8

During har brief period In St* Paul, Minnesota, she did- ' IKVLSi'GA!:'

»ojcc laforaetlon uf-ealao, la the fora of> signed ^ |Q qc P ,,

> KoQAHtdltr. ilgantsW t Is Bureau, then She wei retdraU^
tljtod State* Detention Fra at Milan, Michigan, after tho ... TflF
6 1* Paul, Minnesota, eh* promptly advised otherlnaatss'of 7.

' '

"

.

]
JUL -

1

1926 * ‘ '
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Judge Arthur D. Wood *2- Juno 29, 1936

that institution *h«t ixnm/5tord*£i§,'who tu likewise sub-
poenaed, hod furnished inforaation to Uw Oonremt In tho form
•f a signed statoaent ond mi nothing noro than * •squeal",
this, of course, injured tho position which fences Burdstto r

*.

occupied with rospoct to tho other prisoners Ming detained mi
A

lion, Michigan. tik C-v.

Xa blow of tho foot that Dolores Delaney had likewise
‘

furnished a signed statement to Special Agents of this Bureau,
it would appear that aha was Baking efforts to ingratiate herself
with tho other prisoners at the Milan Detention Jura at tho •*1

eotpeese of Wpnoua Bufdette. This, of oourse, was highly prejudi-
cial to tho interests ef Miss Burdette*

v FIease bo farther informed that there ure pending
at Kiaei, Florida, iadleteonta against Joseph H. Adana and Hanrr
"DidcoaP»a'y**^\, charging then with conspiracy to harbor and

’

ewaooal AlvlirWarpla. The information furnished ty Dolores
Delaney with regard to this natter is undoubtedly accurate end
in anticipation ef wsing her as s witness in the trial ef that
natter, she was recently interviewed, at which tine she oonpletely
repudiated her signed statement and expressed e sincere unwilling-
ness to be of any asaiatanee to the dovenueent in this Better,

Z on bringing this natter to your attention aa supple-
cental to tha aforeosntloned parols report, in the belief that
it eay be ef none assistance to you when further consideration is
given aa to the status ef Delores Delaney, y

vij".' * fi

Wary truly yours.
'' •*.

. — '
-v-

•

•

; -V/ ;
*» • ^ ? - -

John Idger Boover,
Director,

\
J l 1

l
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^
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< la ordar tt»i tha Vh6a1n1 Laboratory ftf tha fturoaa Mgr -
M/oonplat# lta hatdkrUtoi «ualMtl« rlth a froatar dayraa af

aeeuraoy and with eoaso^uant adrantayt ta tha fli]4 offiets, 1% la
daairad that tha afflaaa raealrinf aoplaa af this aanwtaattai V
iaoadiatoly iatarriav thoaa parcons Motionad hawlailUri iacar- )

. oaratad at tha daatc&atad point*• and attain firta than axtaaalve
aaaalnaca to La nmiM to tha Buraan at a my aarly

data* It UdMirMHai that# apaalaann ba aat only la h*advrltiay
bat alaa MMsdalliitl fbay abould bo aUbalttad, llkaaiaa, fa
bath panail and pan and UJu

°iLDHUM, Beraid »,
JdbABXBH, Arthur ft* (Sat)
Mfttta, OUrnr A*—
OtOLTOI, ftcyaa ———

—

.

ocanajL, Ban?
OOILI, Jut — <—
CIATOR, *rrtla ~~
OtttSSk, Xlaar
cnaTiOU

SWft, Alvin
'*bah«, mia ........

Laavanaorth taltwtluy, Banana £ >-

Aleatraa * , California B o
ZUinola State PaaitantUry, Fallot » :
ftaaaajr Comity /ail* ft* Paul, ttU&aaata J i
Laava&aerth ftnitantiaiy* Ban— ?» ^
ftabraika State Paaitaatiary* Llaooln , e c
Undo County /all* XUal* Florida > I £
Aleatraa Paaltcatlajy* California
Atlanta Paaitaatiary* Oaarfia
ftaaaagr County /ail* Bt« Paul* Klanaaeta
Aleatraa Paaitaatiary* California :>

Kiaaaurl Vtata Paaitaatiary, /affarson City
Laavaavorth Paaitaatiary, Kaaaaa

^
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'TsSKir'" JUL 3JTS6 P.M.

*fr-Clegg I Ar”i
Mr. Coffey J

OIBIBlI* ttU
Mr. Xdwudi

Mr. Egan «...

Mr, Foxworth

&Dbmm, fbenaa I.* IP*

Mr. Joaeph .Iw..

Mr. Keith

Mr. X*Mter

Mr. Qcina

Mr. Scllldfjr

Mx. Tetnni

Mr. Tracy

Mien Gandy

>-ftt: PaadL l

San Pra&eiaj
Iiuu City;
y*cksoaTlll4
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DECODED COPT

W1 108 NL GOVT COLLECT n -

TOLEDO OHIO JULY 1 1936

DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC

Y
v^REKID IN ORDER TO COVER ACTIVITIES EARL DEE*WITTENBERG ALLEGED GO-BETWEEN in

PAY-OFF AND FIXING TOLEDO WHO OPERATES WITH HIS BROTHERS AND OTHERS THE

TTENBERG JACOBS AND EBSENSON BONDING COMPANY FIVE THREE EIGHT ERIE STREET

TELEPHONE MAIN NINE SEVEN ELEVEN AUTHORITY REQUESTED TAP THIS TELEPHONE

ALSO AUTHORITY TO PAY ONE MONTHS RENT TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS FOR OFFICE FIVE

TWELVE HALF ERIE STREET TO ESTABLISH BASE FOR TAP STOP INQUIRY PROGRESSING

SATISFACTORILY WITH EVIDENCE BEING GRADUALLY DEVELOPED WHICH SHOWS

ASSOCIATION OF SUBJECTS AND SUBJECTS WHO WERE HARBORED STOP EFFORTS OF

POLICE OF MAKING ACTUAL EFFORT TOLEDO SO FAR HAVE BEEN INEFFECTUAL AS TO

GAMBLING AND PROSTITUTION

» CONNELLS? • • •

recorded

\ . VI F B5DEXED
t ir*A *r

rj2s2k ZOO.J e^n
f tL-L F.Al Fl'r

C A!' o- •
; 'i IcM

ilUL -2 1936 .M.

JUSTICE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cill0 lll3Mltl t OhlO* FILE NO. 7-9

REPORT MADE AT

Indianapolis, rad tans.

DATE WHEN MADE

. f-3-M

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

' 6-24-56 rjr. r

REPORT MADE BY

r*r*' S. A, Hardisom t - VC • •

*> •
*

‘

..

Tm* ALTHT^^ARPIS. with aliases; ?*£>£<.:
IB. JOSEPH pPmorAH, with aUasss, 1 ,0. l£S£;
ST AL. Edward GeorginBremar -Yietlm.

)X _/ - I /’'•"'v

CHARACTER Or CASK '
. <V ,

hdhapihb; habbomhq; .
s .

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
4X;X

; NATIONAL FIHKA3B ACT. P\

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

* i..‘ -¥* n

y

;v/ ' V
Beferenos:

>o reoord of 1933 standar^Ford ooupe, nodal 40, ,

rotor fl8-4£9014. and 1935, feorStwb-door Yedan^ [/:''

notOTfBQitS&V, at IndlanautfreaxTof Motor”fehiclea.
Stop not iota placed with that bureau.’ Other atop
aotlcee In instant ease withdrawn at that bureau.^,

T-d 'V'
r Uj

ii,"
' sr-

A. —^am_' ’’v * _ - Sf

V '
'*•: --i-tsriw

«**

V*. >a 1

:

* V .V c -y-r-

\ -

Details:

/ v
4 }

i^VT A

Chicago Bureau Office letter to Cincinnati Bureau
Offloe, June 15, 1936; Cleveland Bureau Office let'

ter to all field efflees, June 17, 1936. .
• •

1 '

X

At Indianapolis. Indiana

Agent interviewed Mr. Saul Hoffman, Indiana Bureau of Hotor Tehidea, and
he advised, after a search of his records, that 1933 standard Yard coupe, *o-
tor number 18-429014, model 40, ant 1935 Ford two-door sedan, hearing motor
number 8044337, had not been registered at that Bureau. Stop notices ware'

placed on these two autombbiles, and Hr. Hofftnan advised that he would immed-
iately notify the Indianapolis Bureau Office in the event an attampt should
bs made to register that.

A stop notice on 1935 Plymouth sedan, motor nunber PJ-388778, was plaoed

at tbs Indiana Bureau ef Kotor Vehicles on December 16, 1935. VX X t

All other stop notices which havs bean maintained at tha Indiana Bureau
of Motor Yehlelea on automobilea involved in instant case, have been with-
drawnv >•'

* '

'~X

* corns or this report *

* Bureau
E Cineinnatl - jh^ -3

£ Cleveland * ^ 9. c

£ Saint Paul
£ Chicago *
£ Indianapolis

t

n \sy&>

• 6- A.M'

])T'L

O^7
!

JUL $19$^
7

8. a. eovitawERT ptisTiNs orncc T—30*4



Tost Office Boy. 812

*
4 01

Chicago , Illinois

& &*:i jNa fe(; lh‘f;^fc;w»l mt f-'rs** fcwi
*; A

^ V-r
;

'*>r. t ; : -^,K^yy

/

•:V ';:;

:

,*>'>;; &£ ; ';>*&: ;'&:>
3'

V>^r :•>•
'Special laeat inSpecial Agent in Charge
St, Paul, Minnesota

vy ' Sear Sirs

Vy,
*. V

/

£#t fiRBKXD >:>*&*

:
. / v -y’f

one SO, 19t6| Mrs,i/I desire to advise that on lone SO, 1916, Mrs, Iryaa
IBolton telephoned the writer and advised that she de-
7
sired to visit her buebead, BryanQolton, in St, Paul
on July 4, 1916) that she would call at your Office
on that date for the purpose of ascertaining another
it was possibls for bar to visit with her husband.
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P. O. Sox #1535
PlttefeurgU, po.

5 ^fely $1193% g
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0p*9lal Jfc^at lii Otupg*
vSmodal^hta. fromuc/IYaj

*:*>: n.

.lodelphla, foimaviYartA •" ^
k y . v -,*. %X~rA

K
- sti wax* JI?'.

•r.
• -‘^v. fc# . : ,

Itear fir* /
* : r' •rw-x - ’»•>-/• ^ ' -•

:
> *-v -v- ;

•
•

.

•> vw. -’*•»•'. •/•'**:. *•'.•' •«•

_ V, >S T{;r ': .%. *;*r • „ .>V*. -U:* -U-. ?-/i
•?•*••

'rl
1'

.< ,• -: -<- -4; .../--it .•* ,

*1
,

Cvero It tmnUM herrrith on* *©py *f tfc* Popart
•f facial J^oat T.S. Orito, rand#r#4 at Chie.^, lUtaoli, Jbn* J7,
1936, nkidi calls for Investigation *1 Allentoea, loading, aad loth- y
lotion, Poar.e/lYanlo* Sine# the three 'Oitloi #uet mentioned «ro 1* i

'

jrour District, It Is reyaea^ed that you Hr* the aatWr *j*>ropri?|i# i' ;
V )

invest! :atire attention, ^/ , ...%, ^y v -
ryv^ / y.' -V yk-

y

...... ; ,~* - -
.
Tory truly roars, ,. i^y**

.-ISli/jV

L)

7-39 t: £
*»<*•- y /S
90 • y h

Cilcngo ^
Oinelnnatl *•

yt O/ v^-yTr

3s?s « . -&$ wzgjsgb £,
^(5*t *• *** *ttiTSW» y--»-. ~yy •-

§Sw^ \ Special *c«nt >n Ciu5*«*, \

> ^

l; ^ ->'N:
3--*» :-•»,

* ,.•' r. ;
•-

'

•
- rv-y

‘*i V^*
,'*'v

^•^5 ..- - ...

recorded
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This Is to sonfira prsrlous oral in structloss

V
'•

* o
‘ ’ "•

that ao «os la to Intarrlaw ALVIN KARP1S, outaids of his
•'• •

• w^-
; - - ;4

attorns?, sxoipt la tho pro sane* of an Agsnt. Tfcs Aon ;

)
:•

i k • '•.
•:. / i V < } •.;•

restriction applies to rspraaentat irssOf all fsdaral

Buraaua and Dopartaants, Stats Bursaus and Ballot Dapart-

1:,

ment i*

tm

: -.;v*v f-
:i*

/f

ac-Bursaur :

,•v k./ v_

S. H. Vllllns
X. V* Andsrson
X. X* Braman
D. A* Bryoa

f. 0. Cuarrsro
R. T. Rood V

0* T. Dunbar

Spscial AeantlnCbarga.I :r.

V -/w"v : g ;;V
>•

y •

-

2s_.y
••

8* 1 . Hardy
B. A* Loughraa ... .

8. X. MoKaa f
1. *. *o«wa
X. X. xotsstaaa ->

t

;

ft*-

0. A. Paulsen ' v; *•"
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<rOtBP
7-120

Special Agent In Charge

Chicago# Illinois

|7 O.S. Court Sous*

iley Square

m fork# I. I.

KSt BIC&I3 pf 5

* lOfMOSOO ii » #9«p l*w||
Mdreeeed &***«JSi

July £# 1936

=r £ -
=* a v
CO

ao Ict^ri^e**
ak Codes# X)UC
Tolic

ii®*:>4iosso4 W^hC^alsnctt.^^.

w€ wC jft^
tidi Wterji* ddtiio *Mfc iO* so. loajoo

^

^^'^^’sooffSBOiy to oflwlliww 4 jtnp sotloO against I93<tt#uiek Codes# m^0
K
}^$y^r^

•.'

So. 6SQ531M- tyas reoelpt Of this letter# tbs^ou Toric

# :w io^rSSodSoS «* stop «»«<» *»i<* g??****?
h 'J'Juood'lfcSo files of the Itotor Tshiole Curees#^Bw^orV

V. •• ;1 • — xs this sea* letter frwayour offlae, It see related;

that eeafe field office review its f|le end adrlse the Qdpage gffloOj£^\
I^V \ of thesanhpr Of Stop nptieee stiivjstetaadiag so^atcwohUesJolleiwd

|

•• the is* to* -offioe isp#v lore «mw *» «* » , 4:

i

fwo the Cbloeflo effioo to the 4?iael«*ti offieo detod ^
m ^ e qj, «* forth InfortaatioP timt ftop notices should W^^fiCCted.

ilSf. Mlu. Kotor Ho. f_flmre.M4 ._W«W > ;
'

vfe tudor sedai# ItotoTlo. KXH537tlfurthar# in this letter *twae

-a-eaatod that stop notice* /an any othsr sera ooaaeoted pith tfei*-^^ -

t^f^hloh sere still eetet&ndtag should he withdraws#
•;.;

.

~ iiW~

^ 'S v .The Bew Teik %rees offiso ei^esto sdoise th^se «t
^

fileV this office is this esse has teen •“?

/

' V'

are hetaTeanoelied on oil eaS **iflfe here oonneeted with this^hofe#

/

M toe erne Use# e stop Older will he placed m to the Plynouth sad

ford sedsss ssntiensd shoFrst# ••-. ' : lV
\ :

:

1181 “
:

i:

. -v . ,,- ,

W ,D£P^

•

' ft. Its1 ,; TTT <&.
Cieeslsai 'V. r?^

•V f

^roVc. *V'
:

R.o.. 'S *•<- -
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1130 Xn^ulrer Bldg,,
Cincinnati, Ohio

nni:ooc

... ,*»v «, 1®8# ~

:
'
'' •.*•* ’ * * -*':/ .' :* '*. -• ' -

* 'J-. *:•. '-. ;* >, i'
- .* ? v - */' ' !

. s*’* /; .?V 4 -
.- .' Vv % .*,>• -

-

'

«“«•.- "'«* •',
''

’. '"V; -"X

r ) 'f / -
(y r.^hAflUl Lb

j •* z r »,** . » i fc

if / Special Agent 1ft Charge*
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Sir:

3 :^ lw, fe;i. ifp> /
V..-**' -

:..-.^v, ...
-^^ '•

--r: •;

- - -•••

.

lit)

s3#if

‘

4=7

“ ’

Reference la aede to report of Spteial Agent C. I. daitfc,

det^: at Cleveland, June £3, 1930, thioh indicates on gw if . ...

tbrlSHudaon Coupe, llotor^fi'iSyt
r tee purchased bjr fred.«lunter end \

Clojtocliioil from the tanning-Herino-Coap&ny BiCjtiu.t tile oar eaa }
resold 1/ Hall to this ecuapany and~agaln eoid by this company '«.. -*
to one r« jloallaghor of Toungeto^n, oMd£>'<*“’

ui

The Kind nn*>ti office hfts^»dtf^lop^reW fc-&lftfet this

—

car elth uie, Bureau of koto* Venio^a,' but in
view of tha iaron&etion contained u thd- >p?e*£h#'-

report, this
asop hae now been cencelleda ^ ^ L/ '

Very truly youre,

eo Bureau
ee Chicago

•

ae St. Paul

£. CCH:.£LIXr,
Special Agent in Charge

£ - «> T K».o KBOOBDl®
£> • <:- • . * *

5 *:
5 S 525 - •

^ - “ ' '

FEOFRALJ^l'REAU :.<'vJ^»KviHCy

JUL .
tj ! 93f A. M.
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1190 Enquirer Bldg.

,

Ciaoinaatl, 0*

:

V

.-5Lv ; *

)

jk.

•

V;
BSHlOOO

Spatial Agsnt la Charge,
Tashington, 0.0.

Otar Bin

^BbOE®®
’ '

tv;v’

•>: ,y.

tV. INDEXS® .

"

?

'JV&
c
i8&gf.*-rf •-4 l

pi

-M
S<J*JU

Bti ;>

V , Considerable investigation hat Bata aada la tba above entitled
taaa relative to an Individual «h», lathe fall of 1939, tat using tba aaaa
af Or. Hobart CarvllleTormieton and shoeM raportad as balag possibly
Identical altb Dr, Joseph Fr'tforaa. *p"

\ y ^
*y*

*
*

r

*
"V • ^

../. This individual mads statements tcTthe offset that bo bit \
kept company altb a auraa nemod Mlaa Tharesarjtrostua of richer, Minneeota.''
Miss hrostue aaa looatad at Coluabua, Ohio, la Dadsoiber, 19J5, ant upoa ^

balag thorn phatograpba ef Or. Koran, atatad that tbaaa bora a strong
reeerblanca to a torsamT flaaaa of bars anraad Walter Raymond^Armstrang.
Sbs furnished a largo photograph of Armstrong but aaa unable to advisa
anything oonc->rnlng bis whereabouts for several years. Tbs pbotograpb
Of Armstrong, Asa aboan to tba tarloaa parscos abo bad aaaa tba individual
using tbe aaaa of Omiston aaa ldaatiflad by than aa Omistoa.

\ It appears that Armstrong or Omistoa, aa ba bas sailed himself,
* la aot identical with or. Horaa but tba Jhireau by lattar of June 19, ItSI,
baa Indicated that it la felt that tba Bureau aan aot Ba certain la this
attar until Amstrong, alias Omistoa, la looatad and Interviewed.

X report of Special Agent S. K* H*Kae,v0ated at St. Paul,;:

z '

June tS, 1996, above that Armstrong, aa Salter B. umstroag, aaa la
tba Veterans* Administration Hospital at Kiamaapolla, Kina*, la October,

199, and use agala admitted to tbla hospital oa January 9, 19£8, aa
aa emergens/ taaa far meats alcoholism and sttzphlne addiction. Tba “

hospital flla shows bis aoapansation aumbar as C-1350708. Tba fila j.-

further shoes a Sonpausation aumbar 13407a? but tba hospital sutholitlas '

’ adviaa that them la mo aoab aumbar oa this latter la sxistsaee. j

It la requested that tba fila af tba Tataraaa* Admial stratiaa

ba raviaaad to assartala whether taltar B. Armstrong, tompaasatioa

uaber B-1390708, bas applied for or secured bis boaus, in order that

hla latest addrsss may ba sseursd, ao thot ba may bs interviewed.

'kJh^£2£ciz\ oQ
FEDERAL BUREAU OfINVESTIGATION

K 'M s K^0itu\onusTICt
I

[:
WE 1

JX =^X£-£- 7'13’i i

<33,™ yi2v-;_



It la alto requested that the Amy aerial auaber of this
Individual bo secured, after sbleh tba fingerprints should ba aacured
from the 6er Depertfcant and oanpered with ftboaa of Dr* Joseph P. Koran
to detemine daflnltaly whether he la a different Individual. If he
la not ldeatlaal with Dr. Koran, thorns fingerprint a should ha plated 'an

flla with tba Baresu in a further effort toaauaa his looatIon so U(t ^
ha nay ha Interviewed ta ascertain definitely whether he in tha '

Individual using theneme of Dr. Robert Oarvllla Ormiatoa# -' ^ '}$$}'?

„rr-- .*• ' >V'.V.
' v *'

-v
v " " ;.

tf

t .o'* *V

; Vafjr t*uly

*>v :.Wf.T *'***'*V* • i

V;
/
na Buraau / \ V ' ? l

.
• y

.
St. Paul /•*>>;

/ Ghloaga
>* •• 01avaland

Ij":./ Aberdeaa
Lenses City
St. Louis
Indianapolis

v i. y. ootmsLur,

JSpaniel Agent In Charge y . \ 3

- v.^' •

I

•*- »

i

*

l

:
rA



1448 Ctsr.dard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

IjLt’fe

V " -V-**-*- ••>
*••

'*•
;

* - •
; v,.- V V- . ?l.

’

-r-;; •• i-
: $-• a*- . .

•
--s

.' 9mt 8lr*".‘,
:

'.v"'f

,fc

..;

;’ *** jreggxo -
'

Vh/T>7 5*#4&£“v
«• .>

Under aeparate sorer there i* holag forwarded to you by r
--

registered Mil, retura receipt requested, tho eue of 42,400.00, tblik
mi taken froa the poeaeseion of-EamrCaapboll

.

at tho tin* of bid .

arreet at Toledo, Ohla,
'

' : h »v : > £ . i. -•» i ..

• • ,/ \. '* v;^ -r \ ;
o-/ ' \ «^ , .:;

* fhle office ie In pctcaeeiou pf so authorisation fr>si Harry /.

vV><*

trv- \
•f.

•

-
• V

% ^ Campbell, datod Shy 14, 193d,:at 8t. Paul, Minnesota, direoiinc.tbe ^
•ua of ft,400*00 bo iallToroff to bio ttotfeor, [ttr»* Um jfartbo^poopboli>
8M South Boofcford^BtJMt, .

unfl.ti

gaApa?

t -

Xt la requested thrt tho ft,400.00, which Is going forward,
as Iodisetod above, be delivered to Mrs. Lisas Martha Campbell, and
that a receipt be secured thorefer, copies which should. J»# forwarded
to this offiee and to tba Bureau. - -

v

f
,

‘
•. under data of -Way £8, 1934, tha Bureau authorload the delivery--

of tba sua of 42,400 ifi accordance with tba instruction* of Barry Campbell,

V end In view of theee Instruction* ilia eua ia being forwarded to _/ou tear
“W * • „v..-T cs **. . .

*:

, rt.: {
. * ? V,;

T » - ?**' -.•

-'
- 7 ’ 7 *v

-.v ' '

dolivary to bar.

«*. r

_ .

„ ftpeoiel Agent Is Charge

^;'¥ V'4*:T V
y REOORDfifc

' r»; '
- / > '4

.. ^
/ INDEXED

jul lotnx
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Post Office aw 31f
\

CkxLc '€ot Illinois

jt"*

%th refereooo to latter ten the Detroit Offlxse
to tbs Bureau doted June 17th* 1336 end report of Soedel
Agent 5« K* BcKoo# St Paul* Hineoota doted July lot* 1936*
m&oa&i Hod circular Issued •Toaos Je^*/\ulllvua Vldk v
-obDotcir *ho *ua atthe 3arlds Fair* "Clilc^goT"tjuX^oEr during ,

lOaii* 'This Circular lo being fer-ardeii to the St fieul Offtoe

\

as It oostolao a picture of "Tors Jack* aad this trietore
should be exhibited to peraooa tboy deelro forJatervioa#, ^ • ,

!tto address r-c sot orrt in the circular Is c/ojpillbotrrTd - —
TAibllohing Coaxing* Ciacirruti, Ohio*

A telograa wis received i.t this Office dated June
33th* 1936 ten Dr* tfaooasi* Supea^teidcot St.te !b3>
tfcol* ftisk* least#* edviaing th^t hod been

*> • — lecsod ten the hospital end io pom at her parents fcoao la ^
|»t Jrthur^Ste*,'

J , ) ./ ^ ^K Very truly yoora*

f
*fc£ HI*

1

Tit:
CO
i r

fTCa 9
*

r*i" £

c/v

CT-

h . ro

gS*fc
S^H"1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT St# P&lll, Kl&IlMOtl# FILE NO. 7—2

REPORT MADE AT

Little Bock, Arkansas

OATS WHEN MADE

.7/3/36 ,

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6/15,85,86/36

REPORT MADE BY

8. U nAifiON ... ,, .OCB -

mM ALYlAlRPIS. with aliases; :

.... SR. JOSEPH pPmCRJR, with aliases • *4
FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1238| *P AL;
TOWARD qaOROrBBa®' - victim. /r.

v'v~*J J

CHARACTER orCAK
.

* -

KIDNAPING; HARBORING CP IUCITIVEB
CBSmuCTICH CP JUSTICE;
RATIONAL FIREARMS ACT,

l

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

..

•: : vV--'. v - - ,v-

All automobile stops removed from Arkansas Stats fT

License Bureau except aato 1935fpiymouth Sedan, 'V,

motor No# P^322^7£; 15>3S^J“ord T-8 tudor, motor Ho.
8£44£37j and 1933^ord T-8 Ooupe, motor Ho.
US-AS^OIA. Efforts to loeate L* ll^Jyieh, Special
Watchman, Bet Springs, Arkansas, without results

4v-j »
’ y '&£+$*/•-

hr

\

.r

•:v

*° *****
-;v v c:

/* ;.^-v
.

/• .

y \ c*
s 7' * —

/

v. - ...
„

l^v
REFERENCE: Bureau letter dated May 81, 1956, Letter to all field, offices

from Olevela&d Office dated Tune 17, 1936, Letter, from tb» w
_

Chicago office to the Cincinnati office dated Tune 25, 1936.

DETAILS:

Efforts to locate Hr. L.M. Lynch, Special latchWi of Hot springs,
Arkansas, for an interview relative to certain experiences ha has had with
Herbert Akers, Chief of Deteotivee, Police Department, Hot springe, have been

\ without results to date. Investigation has disclosed that the address of 181
/ Linwood street, which is on the signed statement executed by lynch, is ‘oocup-
x led by a negro family who knew nothing of Ur, Lynch. The current City Directory

listed him as residing at 625 Fifth Street, at which address the writer was
adviced that Ur. and lfrs. lynch had moved to a rooming house located on West
Orend Avenue toward Halwarn Avenue and near the Catholic Ohurch* Efforts are
being continued to looate end interview this person,

77. >. •

asrv.'fc'^

In eooordanee with the reoent letter of the Chicago offlee to the
Cincinnati office, e copy of which was forwarded to all field offioes, all
stops have been withdrawn from the Automobile License Bureau, Department at

> approved JrL —-swaduo. Aaron-
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Rerenue, state Capitol, Little Seek,* except ae to 1985 Plymouth Sedan, motor
Bo, PJ388778, and 1935 ford 7-6 tudor Sedan, motor Ho, 8044387, which ware
allowed to main with the License Bureau in accordance with the request eat

: forth In the referred to letter. On June 85, 1936, the writer personally
,v verified that theae stops were now recorded with the License Bureau#

,

11 V -

v
\ „ * K * & *

' .V i J? •’ ' -• .• .

*
*

. .
-* 'V

In accordance with the reference circular letter <xf the Cleveland
Office, a atop has bsen placed with the Automobile License Bureau as to 1988
Bard Coype, motor Ho, 18-489014#. . ?•> * ') ,i.r ' £ ;|i‘- f-

UNDEVELOPED LEAD:

LITTli ROCK OFECCE at Hot Springs, Arkansas, will continue efforts
to locate L, H, lynch, Special Vatohman, and interview bin in acoordanoe •

* *
with the reference Bureau letter, * \ * v 1

*
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Jjieberal ^ureau of ,3lnfosii£ m
^3. jS.Bepartomti of 3«#lict

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

S

July 3, 1936

1
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Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C. Re : BKEK ID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter date

y is practically expended,
and it is therefore requested that an additional $100*00
be authorized in view of the fact the informant is essen-
tial in conduct of the present investigation at Toledo,
Ohio, it being recalled, as previously indicated, that he
was at one time in the "racket", and is acquainted with or
can obtain information from underworld characters at Toledo*

Very truly yours,

ST&t
/z/6, MacFARLAMD,
^special Agent in Charge

XJW/lrl
cc - Cincinnati
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Chlca«0
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%L §L. Jtparimtni of Justice

404 Hew York BuiIdInc
Saint Foil, Hlnnaaota

July 5, 1936

( Mr. N»liaA Mr. TcU-

». r=v-!-3 '.l .

; Mr. E.-tw»— •-

! Mr. Fo'rw'C'l

t

! &/

PERSONAL AMD CCHFIDBMAL TT
' ^3 DlrMtor ^5#^

Padaral Bureau of Investigation M
Washington, 9. 6.

, Doar S&rt BRKXD

a
*" Beferring to ny telephone eonsersation with

v Hr. Tam on July 1, 1936, ralatlrs to interview had with Alvin
^Karpls by Post Offieo Inspectors 8. |Hetrick and JJ Cordroyjj^ Special Agent John x. Brennan of this offlea talked with
Kaxpis on July hid, at which tine Kaxpis stated that ha had

s first wondered why it was that these inspaetors would wake
a trip to Leavmiworth and than to St. Pool Just to see whether
or not he or Campbell would state that they had eonwieted the
wrong persona in the Warren, Ohio mail robbery; that it had

d&wned upon him that they sight possibly hare found out that
the postmaster, who was ce at Warren at the
line or tBffTgbbery, nan neon paid 63,000 for information^
regarding the monayshinment. and.that in order to prosecute
this person, it would ha pepessary to exonerate. Sargent ad
the other person convicted as neither of them hsd partlclpat-

~ ’

ed In the robbery. AftarianV1ng this wtataeat'ho realliMjlZL
~

that he may here bean fujmlatoing infornatlon thatjraa^not
Tmown, aa he stated he did not know whether or not thiepoat-
naator had repaired ASJKkL4>r any other sum as hThadnat naH~
him anythin*. Be stated that the postmaster had ei ther boa ~

~ discharged of had served out Eli vsxwrwBorwiy after the rob-
"'mgf~rnS% fe® understood lhat~*Ee'' ls~now jcloridacZ KarpliT

^

Stated that tha Warren nail robbery was a robbery of a mail
tines containing, a fhlpnant of mxLvjTJtram."a Tedarhl'Beaerre
-BSaTto i#eal banks to coyer~oashlng of payroll cheeks Ii~“" --

liiaa -thatTAhe GarretlsHlliTIiraln robbery was of m
***

ahipmant of money that would hare gone to Tarren, Ohio, and

^^. the -acme information he .had on the ~Warren money_ would

'apply to that stolen at Gerrettsvllio: that they only got

7^.T7 /T-/ 2 ^/
INDKXSD FlL:

1 \ffti
—'* ' '

'’“U-Tii

AUG 22 ’"3fi >

! It £ r.Frlt.'.:-
'

'

>°

>.

RATION



$72,000 and that lljafl the first time in eleven
lent bad

been sent fin an earlier train.

i time m eleven jrears
Tig;* t&arim*00efhgd

II

^
He intimated that he, Harry Campbell , Fred _

ABuntnr and some person substituting for SamlCc^er had
perpetrated the Garrettsville mail robbery* He mentioned
further that he understood that the .45 automatic pistol
found in Campbell 9 s apartment at the time of his arrest had
been identified as hevii^g been fired in the Garrettsville
mail robbery; that the peculiar part of the thing was in
the excitement of the getaway, Canpbell had picked up the
wrong pistol and it was really not his pistol that was fbund
in his apartment, stating that it wouldn 9 t make any difference
because he was in the thing and no prosecution against him
would ensue anyway.

Karpis was also questioned as to whether he
had over observed any Post Office Inspectors on his trail*
He stated that just before he fled Hot Springs, Arkansas,
last Spring, he had observed two Inspectors in a taxicab
and learned that one was Haynes from Tulsa, Oklahoma. He
said he frequently observed other individuals whom he
suspected to be Inspectors, but was never able to know
their identity for sure.

Very truly yours,

i.n>.
C. W. STEIN,
Special Agent in Charge

JEB:Bl/rwm

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY
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<S. department of Justice

Post Office Box 812

Chicago ,Illinois

&A^

July 3, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am transmitting herewith the lastof a series of three

articles which were running in the*Chicago American. This

article appeared in the issue of July 5, 19S6 and is rela-
tive to the investigation conducted by this Bureau result-

ing in the apprehension of the Barker-Karpis Gang.

Veiy truly yours.

enc

.

D. M. LADD
Special Agent in Charge

AIR MIL -
SPECIAL DELIVER!
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CHICAGO AMERICAN
JULY 5, 1936.

G-MEN IN||[ Inside Story of Roundup
THE HOUSEHof Karpis -Barker Mob

nr; .

Good Citizens
1 Aid \

Seals Doom of All

in Terrorist Gang
This is the closing chapter of an amazing story bar-

ing, for the first time, how a prominent North Side family
aided G-men in their impressive roundup of the dangerous
Barker-Karpis gang of criminals.

Federal wire-tappers, operating from headquarters in
j

the home of Dr. William R. Cubbins, picked off messages
j

to and from Arthur (“Doc”) Barker's “moll” in a nearby

!

house and thereby confounded the public enemies.
I

Final phases of the roundup, including discovery o/|

a hot clue to Alvin Karpisf whereabouts by a member of I

the Cubbins household, are recounted in the current thrill-[

ing article.
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BY ELGAR BROWN.

(

Life in the comfortable stone-front home at 42S Arling-

ton place was regaining a measure of its customary seren-

ity.

Dr. William R. Cubbins, his wife, Cora, and her sister.

Miss Alma Brindley, were getting back to normal after a
hectic four-week period climaxed by the dramatic events

of January 8, 1935.

For a month their usually well-ordered lives had taken
on a nightmarish tinge as federal agents—G-men—had
occupied the third floor, coming and going furtively, keep-
ing constant surveillance on a house at 439 Arlington place
by means of tapped wires.

jj

v The Cubbins family had seen its sacrifice bear frail.

G-men had obtained messages to and from “Mildred,0 tly
sweetheart of “Doc” Barker! while she was a resident at
No. 439. f

—
These had resulted in the 1

bloodless icapture of “Doc’i

Barker, with Mildred herself,

in a nearby hotel. They had i

enabled the agents to raid a 1 Big Event on Way.
flat at 3920 Pine Grove av., 1 —

)

shoot to death Russell Gibson {.Meanwhile, ah epoch*
when he tried to tescape, and dvent was in the making
capture Byron Bolton, an- down South — an even
other of the Baxker-Karpis which, like its immediate
gang. predecessors, was direct!
Now the G-men had evac- traceable to the informatioi

UateiJ headquarters in doled out unwittingly to th
die Cubbms residence and it tenacious G-men who ha<
Appeared that the excitement spent long days at the tele
* S’S OVer. nhnno in Via PnKKme V.

«

Told to Listen In. h

,

True, the telephone wiri
connection and * the head
phone which had led to these
notable accomplishments re-
mained on the third floor at
the Cubbins home. And the
agents, on departing, had
told the family:

‘‘When you have time
and the inclination, listen
in on that phone. The
chances are nothing will

come of it, for that raid
probably frightened our
friends over at No. 439.
“But you never can tell.

If you get anything hot,
Jail downtown headquar-
ters and somebody will be
right out here.0

From time to time, then,
in the next few days mem-
bers of the family took short
turns at the tapped wire, but
nothing seemed to come of it. I

Inhere were messages to indfh
rate that No. 439 was stijk

operated by the two womei
,

but none of these calls added
i

up to anything important.

J

|

Big Event on Way.

. Meanwhile, ah epoch* l

?ent was in the making
own South — an event

which, like its immediate
predecessors, was directly
traceable to the information
doled out unwittingly to the
tenacious G-men who had
spent long days at the tele-
phone in the Cubbins home.
When Arthur (“Doc”) Bar-

ker was captured in a hotel
not four blocks from the Cub-
ans residence, you'll recall, a
letter was found from Kate
(“Ma”) Barker to her son. It
was postmarked Oklawaha,
Fla., and it mentioned “a big
white house near the lake.

0

Now the indefatigable G-
men were closing in on this

“big white house,” which
they had located on Lake
Weir, near Oklawaha.

]

j

Doc’ White There.

They were led by E. J. Con-
nelley, the ace who had di-
rected the Pine Grove av. raid
in which Gibson was slain.

But at his elbow was the
ubiquitous “Dqc” White, who
turns up wherever there’s
heavy .work to be done. j

White, the ex-Texas Ranf-
Ijr, had chafet at the bit duf-
mg those four long weeks is
he took his turn at the ear-

[
phones in the Cubbins homej
B<]t he had his reward when
hi took a hand in the shoot*

ini on Pine Grove av. Ana
hCTe he was in Florida, ready

for more excitement.
It came at dawn on Jan-

uary 16, 1935. “Ma° Barker
was pacing the floor of her

hideout uneasily. She had
read of the killing of Gibson,

the capture of Bolton. She
hadn't heard from her eldest

boy, “Doc,” in a long time—
for a splendid reason.

Peers CautioVisly.

She looked out Into the

morning fog cautiously. She
saw dim, moving figures. She
aroused her other son, Fred,

who got up, seized his ma-
chine gun and posted him-
self at An upper window.

Chief Connelley strode to

! the door. “Ma” opened it

an inch. The G-man urged
her to surrender, told her

she was surrounded. She

!

1 T
&
“To heU with you!”

j
)! And slammed the door. I

il
From apstairs, Fred Bar-,

^ker tumeh his machine gun
cm Connelley. Bullets tore at

t|e agent’s clothing. Arid

who came to his aid in tins

dire emergency? Your, old
4

friend, “Doc” White!
White was at the edge of

the lawn, protected by a tree.

He whipped out that old fron-

tier Colt, relic of Texas Rang-
er days. He fired. Now the
tables were turned, and Fred
Barker had to seek shelter or

be killed. He retreated; Con-
nelley ducked into the trees.

j

|
Battlcl Four Hours. I

I
The battle raged four solll

ours. The hou£e was riddled



Mth bullets, filled with tetjr

J#s. “Mji” Barker was firlt

vP die. She dropped at %
window, her body tom, her
hands clinging to her ma-!
cnlne gun.
Fred was killed a few min-

utes, later. Running out of
machine gun ammunition,
he stepped across an open
window to grasp an auto-

'

matic A burst of machine 1

gun slugs laid him low.
Mother and son had

been betrayed — uninten-
tionally— by "Doc” Bar-

|

*ter» who had been be#
trayed by bis moll, Mil
dred, who in turn haf
been betrayed by a tel*
phone call which reached

(

waiting ears in the rooij#

of the third floor, rear, si i

Dr. Cubbins’ residence oik I

Chicago’s North Side! jj
.

At just about the time of

!

the Florida bloodshed, Miss
Alma Brindley picked up the
earphone left by the G-men
in the Cubbins home. Idly

she listened. Some one was
calling 439 Arlington place.

1

The message was in code,

as were many sent to that
sinister house in those days.

,

Miss Brindley could make
nothing out of it.

,
jBut something in tha!

tffiseness of the speaker’;]

vtice told her intuitively tha|
(

hire was information of vitdi
i

import. She Jotted down the
j

^Lparently senseless messagL
jpf all the words, "Atlantic
City” alone was understand-
able.

Startles G-Man.

Miss Brindley decided to
brave the chance of appear-
ing ridiculous. She tele-

phoned downtown headquar-
ters of the bureau of investi-

gation. The man who took
the call was skepticaf until

she whispered:
*

E

“This is the home where
. McDade and Mr. Tihl-I
nn were stationed.” fl

e r listener’s attention
kened. He said quickly!

« “We will be right out.”

(

Within a few minutes Miss

'^rindley was repeating the
code message, with its tell
tale mention of Atlantic Qjttf

1 The agents thanked her pro}
fusely and departed in haste.
Once more the Cubbins

household was left in dark-
ness as to the result of their
latest effort to be of service
in the war on public enemies.
The truth, as revealed later,
was that the agents had de-
coded the message—and the
frace for Atlantic City was on.
Througj^Fh a t message,

picked up willy-nilly by a
“good citizen” after the G-
jnen had abandoned the Cub-
bins’ wire as useless, tne,

;

sleuths of the government
|

had learned the whereabouts i

of Alvin ("Old Creepy”) Kar- ;

pis and Harry Campbell. 1

I*
Karpis Enemy No. 1. rtf

]
—

K f

Due to heavy casualties ir

Die ranks of the gang, Karph
had now ascended to the
title of Public Enemy No. 1.

He and Campbell were sole

survivors among the impor-
tant figures in the Barker-
Karpis setup. Their capture
would close the case!

But even as the G-men
*

raced for Atlantic City, I

whither Karpis and Camp-
bell had flee from Florida!
after the sanguinary slaying

j

of “Ma” and Fred Barker,
misfortune wrecked their
plan.

Well-intentioned Atlantic
City police beat them to the
draw. The fugitive's’ car had
broken down as they sped I

northward from Florida,
which was entirely too "hot”
for them after the Barko*
episode. - T
They stole another. .Staje

sfficers wired the licence
lumber ahead. Atlantic Cifv
police spotted the car in a

garage. The "owners” were
traced to a local hotel. a

Wherever gangsters ^cl!

there go also their womens
With Karpis at this critic^

stage were Dolores Delay, El,
who was to bear his chil&in
a few days, and CkmpbftV’s

:

girl, Winona Burdette, a ra-
j

<fio singer. . v ; I

I
Game, but Foolish.

j

Jof the gameness of the Atlantic
city officers there can be no)

cumbt. But their judgment is^an-j

other matter. Over-eager, they
wouldn’t wait to communicate
withthe G-men who were even
then en route. I

And the equipment of the local
police was entirely inadequate.
But no matter. On the night nf
January 20, 1935, the police sur-
rounded the Dan-Mor Hotel, near
the famous Atlantic City board-
walk. and approached the head-
quarters of the fugitives. Shouted
one officer:

"Stick 'em up, weYe police!**

And “Old Creepy,” fearing only
the G-men, yelled back: '

.

"Stick ’em up yourself, cop-
pers. We’re coming!” ....
Incredibly, Karpis and Camp-

bell sprayed machine gun lead in
efoch deadly fashion that th©r
mrced the police back, gained tie
iarage, seized a car and escape*.

| Twice, It is said, they circled
the hotel, seeking to rescue their
women, then abandoned this plan
and sped westward. Thus one G-
man coup, prepared from infor-
mation obtained at the Cubbins
home, died a-bornin’.

'

It was a long time—fifteen
mdnths—before the G-men caught
up with Alvin Karpis again. When
they did trap him last May 1 in
front of a rooming house in New
Orleans, he— like “Doc”” Barker
submitted without a struggle.

i< Knows Game Is Up

fee took one. look, .recognize }
those around him as G-men—

I

and decided the game was upf

^

Equally supine was Harry

Campbell when the government
5teuths located him a week jatetm Toledo, O. They took him witE
mt resistance. It is whisperii
tfat Karpis, the “hard guy/’ h£
supplied information leading lo
Campbell’s seizure.

As usual, the G-men refused
to affirm or deny that story of
treachery. -

Among those pleased and deeply
comforted by the Karpis-Camp-
bell arrests last May, marking

j

the final gestures in the complete

!

roundup of a most notorious crew
of cutthroats, were- Dr. Cutibins
and his womenfolk,

»
• L

lt 14 not. quite accurate tot say
f that the doctor, his wife aiuf his

sister-in-law had lived in fear .of

,

reprisal since their splendid effort#
inabehalf of law and order. As I
mjitter of fact, their important
pagt in the offensive against
Kirpis-Barker mob has never be*
foife been publicized. i



Now Breathe Easy,

»But their interest in the final

outcome of this deadly game of

hide-and-seek, naturally, was con-
siderably more than impersonal.

And the women of the household,;

at least, do breathe more easily

since the last members of that

unholy guild are behind prison

bars forever.

The eminently respectable neigh-
borhood in which the Cubbing

I

family resides is once more emi-
nently respectable. Gone are the
pitiful, girlish figures that once

I slithered in and 'out of No. 439
1 Arlington place. Law-abiding citi-

zens once more occupy those
premises. J >

Gone are the G-men, gone the
equipment which led directly to

’ the downfall of the once-powerful,
once-feared Barker-Karpis crimi-

nal syndicate. Back to normal are

fiie lives of the Cubbinses. j
1 The memory that lingers of thd
Mood-quickening, nerve-wracking}

ALVIN ,(“OLD CREEPY”) EARPIS LOCKED UPr-FOR LIFE,
The dreaded gangster surrendered to G-men ifithout a struggle.
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IRleeeORERAITIONENETTED ~ DANGEROUS

»• Mias Alma Brindley (left), Dr. William R. Cubbina
[' and his wife, Cora, sister of Miss Brindley. The aid ren-
1

dared. 4>y these three enabled G-men to land Arthur
hXJ®w”XBarker behindthe bars, to traB aad WH Darker!*
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^choral Jlureau of ^ntaestigai

|H- department af Justice

^aslpngimi, JL. ®»

July 2, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re:/v,7,RK>a, OHTO^TAIL TRUCK ROBBER!.

' ^
Mr. Tolooa

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clark

Mr. CSagg

Mr. Cadbr

Mr. Fozwartii

Mr. Barbo

Mr. Joaaph

Mr. KatHi „

Mr. Lootar

GEORGE
J[

ANTHONY
lRGENT;

jABRIZZETTA.

Reference Is made to a memorandum submitted to the Director by
Mr, Tamm dated^ July 1, 1936, reflecting an interview by Post Office In-
fepectors fir"J.kfiettrick and JessjCordrey with AlvirPjtarpis at the Ramsey
County Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota, at which time Karpis refused to discuss
the Warren Mail Robbery. The purpose of the inspectors in discussing /

this matter with Karpis was obviously to exonerate George Sargent and
Anthony Labrizzetta who have already been convicted in this matter. '

As el matter of background it should be stated that George "\
Sargent aliasfSergeant alias Barjint is an Italian racketeer from Toledo^
Ohio. He was formerly the companion of Mildredkuhlman 4 The latter was »

on call from the house of prostitution operated qy Edita JBarry in Toledo,
Ohio. During the summer of 1934 "Doc'DBarker and several other members
of the Barker-Karpis gang frequented the bawdy house operated by Barry /

and it was through this means that »Doc" Barker became acquainted with
Mildred Kuhlman. Mildred alleged that her life had been threatened by I

George Sargent, as a result of which "Doc" Barker encouraged her to go
j

to Chicago with him. Thereafter Mildred Kuhlman abandoned Sargent for f

"Doc" Barker.

Sargent has been known as a member of the YonnieUiicavoli Gang
which dominated the underworld in Toledo, Ohio during recent years. Dur-
ing September, 1934 Sargent went to Toledo from Akron and Youngstown in an
effort to assist Yonnie Licavoli in a murder case which was then pending
against him. He was also aware of the fact that Mildred Kuhlman had
taken up with "Doc" Barker, threatened her life, and told her to stay
away from him. This attitude on the part of Sargent undoubtedly gave

rise to a considerable amount of "bad blood" between Sargent and the
Barker-Karpis gang. Sargent even went so far as to make a trip to

Houston, Texas and another trip to Chicago, Illinois in an effort to

locate Mildred Kuhlman. As a result of these differences between Sargent
and members of the Barker-Karpis gang, information has been obtained that

Karpis and Campbell proceeded to Akron, Ohio armed with machine guns in
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Memo for the Director -2-

an endeavor to locate Sargent for the purpose of killing him,

George Sargent was subsequently interviewed at the Cuyahoga
County Jail, Cleveland, Ohio at which time Sargent alleged that it was
not until January or February, 1935 that he actually learned that Mil&n
Kuhlman was in company with the Barker-Karpis gang. This was obviously
an intentional misstatement on the part of Sargent as it has been shown
that he knew of her association with the said gang during the fall of
1934.

This background has been set out in order that a more complete
understanding may be had relative to the attitude of Alvin Karpis con-
cerning George Sargent and his apparently unjustified conviction in con-
nection with the Warren Mail Truck Robbery.

The said robbery occurred on April 24, 1935 at Warren, Ohio.
The criminal records for Sargent and Labrizzetta disclosed that Sargent
?/as arrested at Warren, Ohio April 26, 1935 in connection with the
mail truck robbery, and that Labrizzetta was likewise arrested at Warren
Ohio on the same date in connection with the same matter. The files
disclose that these two individuals were indicted on this charge during
the spring of 1935 , and that upon their trial the jury deliberated ten
minutes and returned a verdict of guilty. I The Criminal Division of the
Department is in receipt of a letter datecrMay 8, 1936 directed to that
Division by Mr. E. B. Freed, United States Attorney, Cleveland, Ohio
in which Mr. Freed expresses sincere concern with regard to the obvious-
ly improper conviction of Sargent and Labrizzetta.. Copies of this let-
ter have been furnished the Bureau, it being noted therein that Judge
West who tried the case against these two individuals held some doubt
In his mind as to their guilt and granted a motion for a new trial,
and that a second trial followed during the early part of 1936 which
again resulted in a conviction as to both individuals. Because of the
mandatory provision of the statutes, Sargent and Labrizzetta were each
[sentenced to serve a term of 25 years^ This case* is now pending in the
Circuit Court of Appeals where a motion for a new trial was filed on *

the grounds of newly discovered evidence which motion, if the Circuit ft

Court of Appeals so decides, is referred back to the trial judge for [r

hearing. The original motion now awaits argument before the Circuit
Court. The hearing in the Circuit Court has been twice postponed in
the hope that in the meantime, certain men mentioned hereafter, might
be questioned with the thought that the truth concerning this robbery
might be obtained.
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" Since the conviction of Sargent and Labrizzetta, the^Post Of-
fice Inspectors succeeded in apprehending JohnjBrock, whose apprehension
was sought in connection with the Garrettsville Mail Robbery which occur-
red at Garrettsville, Ohio on November 7, 1935* Brock has apparently
given the correct details with regard to the Garrettsville Mail Robbery
and in addition thereto, furnished the Post Office Inspectors a consider-
able amount of information with respect to the Warren, Ohio Mail Truck
Robbery.

jj
0 Q —f

S'
Brock has allege&'d.n substance that during the latter part of

February or the first part of March, 1935 Fr^d|Hunter met him in Tulsa,
Oklahoma' and suggested that Brock might make some money. Arrangements
were then made for Brock to meet Hunter at the Loraine Hotel at Toledo,
Ohio soon thereafter. Hunter furnished Brock with the money to proceed
to Toledo. Upon his arrival in Toledo Brock held numerous conferences
with Hunter, Alvin Karpis and HarryOCampbell . During this sojourn in
Toledo, Hunter and Brock proceeded to the depot in Warren, Ohio where
they watched the Erie train come in, it arriving at about 3:00 o’clock
in the afternoon. Hunter showed Brock the mail truck whereupon they
discussed holding up this mall truck. Hunter thereafter took Brock
to the edge of the town in Warren and showed him a shed where they could
secrete themselves after the proposed robbery. This shed is allegedly
located in the southeast part of Warren, consists of old sheet metal,
and is about twenty blocks from the Erie depot. According to Brock,
Hunter had information to the effect that a payroll was received on

the above mentioned train in Warren, Ohio twice monthly on the after-
noon train, which payroll was for the steel mills in Warren. He in-
formed Brock that he was obtaining his information from someone who
had either been removed or who had previously been employed by the
Post Office at Warren, Ohio. This individual was considered the "boss"
and the "fixer” around Warren. At the time this survey was being
made by Brock and Hunter, Brock asked why Hunter did not "bake "the money

at the Post Office, to which Hunter stated that the "man" meaning the
"fixer", did not want it done that way, the man wanted it "taken" at
the depot. Hunter and Brock then returned to Cleveland.

Two days later a conference was held by Karpis, Brock and
Hunter at which time a discussion was had concerning the holdup of
the Warren Mail Truck. Brock and Karpis went to Toledo that night
and joined Campbell where the three again discussed the holdup of the
truck. The exact dates of these meetings are not kno\n, but from
the information furnished by Brock it appears that all of these
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discussions ^.nd movements took place during the Month of March, 1935.
According to Brock, he returned to Oklahoma before the robbery took
place. It is to be noted that there never has been an allegation to
the effect that John Brock participated in this robbery* Brock has ad-
vised, however, that either during June or July, 1935 Fred Hunter ap-
peared in Tulsa and advised Brock that the boys held up the truck in
April, 1935; that they made seventy some thousand dollars out of the
job, but that they had to give up 25%, 10% going to the man who was
formerly employed at or had been removed from the Post Office and who
was known as the "fixer”, 10% going to Hunter, and 5% going to the
party whq had kept the boys in money before they "pulled" the job*

From information disclosed in the Bremer case with regard to the Gar-
rettsville job, it would appear very likely that the person furnish-
ing money to the boys in order that this job might be "pulled1

! was
none other than Joe Roscoe*

Hunter then told Brock that the boys, meaning Karpis and
Campbell, went to New York and got a third boy to help them on the
Warren Mail Truck holdup; that they had drawn a "rank", meaning they
had been seen or tipped off in the depot and drove away, letting the
robbery go for the time, then decided to head the truck off before it
arrived at the Post Office, which was done* Hunter informed Brock
that the boys cut in front of the mail truck, thus stopping it, and
that Campbell -nd the boy from New Xork ran back to the mail truck,
one on each side, and then took the truck to the shed which has been
mentioned hereinbefore. Hunter advised Brock thEt the boys had the
mail messenger in the mail truck, but that he got out on them. Brock
asked Hunter whether the authorities had not identified two men on
this job, to which Hunter replied that the authorities had so identified
two individuals, but that these said individuals were not in on the job.

Brock and Hunter then discussed the possibility of people being identified
on "bun raps", whereupon Hunter stated something to the effect that
"he was a smart and it would do him good".

Brock has further informed that during November, 1935 be dis- \

cussed with Campbell and Karpis the conviction of the two boys, mean- \

ing Sargent and Labrizzetta, at which time Brock asked Karpis and
!

Campbell if the two boys who "fell on that rack" were really on that job,

and Karpis and Campbell informed him that these men were not on the said

mail truck robbery.
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The Postal Inspectors have not permitted Special Agents to
interview Brock concerning Ksrpis and Campbell, and the Agents have
intimated that it is their feeling they have not been permitted to
interview Brock in view of the fact that they might obtain informa-
tion indicating that Sargent and Labrizzetta were unjustly convicted
as the result of efforts on the part of Post Office Inspectors.

The Special Agents have obtained confidentially, through
certain Postal Inspectors, further information with regard to the
Y/arren Mail Truck Rot±>ery indicating that the job was "cased" ba-

rred ^Hunter and Jackjlraver who is a former Assistant Postmaster
at Y/arren, Ohio, and that Joe Roscoe of Toledo, Ohio was also ac-
quainted with the offense and prior to its commission made arrange

ments for the boys at Toledo to meet at the home of Edith Barry
which is nothing more than a "call" house for prostitutes.

/

Post Officer Inspector Casey has informed Special Agent \

E. J # Dowd that the Post Office Inspectors are confident that Brock '

did not participate in the Y/arren Mail Truck Robbery, but that he
was well acquainted with the plans of the robbery as well as with
the getaway roads; and that Brock had convinced the Post Office
Inspectors that he was telling the truth, after visiting the scene

of the robbery with the Inspectors and traveling with them over the
exact roads taken by the bandits after the robbery. Brock advised
Inspector Casey that the loot consisted of §72,000 in currency and
bonds, the bonds having been destroyed and the money divided equally
among Karpis, Campbell and one iTohrinie, after payments of 10$, or

§7,200 each to Jack Craver, Fred Hunter and Joe\Roscoe. The identity
of Johnnie is not known to the Bureau at this time.

The Bureau is not adviced as to the identity of the United
States Attorney who succeeded in prosecuting Sargent and Labrizzetta,
but it may reasonably be inferred that Mr. E. B. Freed, United States
Attorney at Cleveland, Ohio was the party responsible for the prose-
cution. In his letter dated May 8, 1936 directed to the Criminal
Division, Mr. Freed expresses very real concern over the convic-
tion of Sargent and Labrizzetta and closes with the following para-
graph: "Please understand that I have no desire to interfere where

I h£ve no right, nor do I have any desire to unduly Jurden you,

but ny great desire for the proper administration of justice, and

the performance of duty in respect of the Tfarren conviction, prompts
me to write."
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i - As a matter of interest along this line. Detective Harry
K»lManson of Toledo, Ohio who has always been considered particular-
ly reliable by Agents working in that vicinity, has advised that he
learned through a reliable source that United States Attorney E. B*
Freed of Cleveland, Ohio and Attorney MarcJWolpaw were alleged to
have received $5*000 and $2,000 respectively for their efforts to
reduce the bond of George Sargent, a notorious gangster who was then
being held at the County Jail in Cleveland charged with mail robbery.
According to Manson, it is alleged that a Postal Inspector who was
^planted" in the cell with Sargent had learned of the facts and the
transaction, consequently, fell through. It is further alleged
that dt was the intention in the plan to reduce the bond so that
Sargent could escape to Mexico. The Bureau has no information to
substantiate the above allegation.

In view of the fact that there have been several allega-
tions to the effect that the conviction of Sargent and Labrizzette
amounted to a miscarriage of justice, Alvin Karpis was interviewed
at the Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota at which time he
advised that he knew definitely that these two persons were
not guilty of this offense. He stated, however, tfc^t he would

net furnish any informe tion which might result in their release
for the reason that Sargent had endeavored in every possible way
to ascertain his, Karpis 1 and "Doc" Barker’s location, and the
only reason he did not turn them in is either because he did not
knoYf their whereabouts, or was afraid to do so.

/.

cy :a

did not a ;

The only other reference in the Bureau’s files with regard
to Labrizzetta refers to the holdup of a mail truck infButler, Penn-
sylvania which occurred on August 24* 1934^ In a communication dated
May 9* 1935 directed ta this Bureau, Post Office Inspector R. V.
Keller of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania advised that oje of the suspects
in this robbery wes Anthony Labrizetti alias TonyjCampo. There is
a notation after his name to the effect that he was arrested on April

26, 1935 at Akron, Ohio, PD-23086. It would therefore appear that
these men are undoubtedly identical. The communication in that
instance merely requested the Bureau to compare the fingerprints
of that individual with latent prints which were found at the scene

of the crime in Butler, Pennsylvania. That file is designated

48-1050.
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There are atteched hereto photographs and criminal records
of Sargent and Labrizzetta*

Enclosures
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Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.
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Dear Sir:

|
Mr. St:
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f
The investigation of the possible harboring charges

let Toledo, Ohio has progressed very satisfactorily in that we have
~ been ible to obtain considerable information indicating the close

^
association of Captai&^Fiminey with t^^fuigus brothers and also the

V association of all with the various subjects, includmg^Karpis, Doc
barker, and HarxyQCampbell, as to whom we are charging as having
harbored them during 1934, 1935, and 1936.

^ T Our most recent information, although not as yet
T confirmed, is that possibly Timiney himself may have arranged a

jhideout for Karpis for possibly six weeks in early 1935 at the
c JAlgeo Hotel.

fV T'

iws
; - -3 \>

As to the general situation, that is the corruption
;

existing politically at Toledo at the present time and in the past \
whereby prostitution and gambling exist openly with probable payoffs r\ ^ ^
and as to which we have obtained some infoimation definitely indicat-v^v^^
ing this, the same condition, it is believed, exists today with only ^ ^
the usual ineffectual efforts to handle this. In keeping with this ~ 5 ^
situation recently they raided thelJovial Club i&ich is operated by 5 Q w
Edwardf.'Jarndke and owned by Mrs. JiTranie^ Hayes and J0emoacoe • After ^3 h
an elaborate set-up they obtained one of the dice, a piece of the * £ ^
cloth from the gambling table, and fifty cents, although the place £ * g
was in operation when they raided it. 80 S

V.
* X

e. * 3*

o o ^
« 0 Q

'JrV-- - .•

S'#'-

Also recently the foreman of the state grand jury
and who is probably a publicity seeker has made considerable of what
the state grand jury is going to do as to the gambling, and there-
after he very indiscreetly announced that they had definite proof
of the payoff to the police department. This was followed by a

• idcmahd of Chief of PolicJfitllen for proof and a retraction by Mr.

. , JFox, foreman of the state
7
grand jury, as indicated by the accan-

» panying clippings from Toledo papers. —^ ~
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The raid on the Jovial Club ms
and members of the Vice Squad.

conducted by Captaix^Tauble

This situation serves no purpose except to make our inquiry
difficult, and it, undoubtedly, makes these people more or less re-
luctant to furnish information in view of the ineffectual efforts be-
ing carried on, which usually end with no results having been accomplish-
ed.

tone

4*.

Iof Earl Ikef Witten-
Wittenberg, Jacobs

We have established a tap on the telephoj
berg, who with his brothers and others operate th<

and Berepson BondingCompany , 538 Erie Street, Toledo, telephone' Main 9711.
This 1 b the party to whom the madams of the houses of prostltution* refer
when any arrests seem possible for information as to what it is all about*
He has very good possibilities of being the "go between" between the col-
lectors and those higher up.

We will have a tap established about July 4, /1936, Saturday,
on the home telephone of Mrs. JohnfThamas alias Maxine{Elliott, 2105
Warren Street, Toledo, telephone Adams 1556, who is reported to be
the "Boss" madam and person to whom the others go as to paying off.

We hope to establish the above by these taps and also deter-
mine just how much can be learned in this manner to see whether other
additional taps are warranted.

Special Agent R. C. Suran will be in charge of the agents work-
ing at Toledo in my absence and will with the Special Agent in Charge

at Cleveland coordinate the work in the district during my absence. at

the training school for Special Agents in Charge starting July 6, 1936.

+

cc: Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Paul

-2-
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Universal Wire Services

ie prana jury room 20 minutes,

pon leaving, he declined to dis-

iss the questions asked him.
Deputy Sheriff William Lewand
as called as a witness for a few
lnutes. He was asked about!
imbling in the county and saidi

ie only violations he had seen!

ere slot machines, which he iml
ediately confiscated.

Leniency Denounced
Mr. Fox charged that certain

tembers of the police department
sve a connection with the gaming
laces. He denounced the leniency

l actions against the gamblers in

tunicipal court and said that wit-

esses before the jury have been re-

ictant to talk, apparently as a re-

lit of interference.
Mr. Fox also said that members
l city council who vote against

ie proposed ordinance to license

in ball games will betray them-
slves by so doing.
Mr. Fox later said the jury as yet
not sure who in the police de-

triment is receiving the gamblers*
oney. Were the jury in posses-
»n of this, information; Mr. Fox
id, It would return indictments.
The jury today resumed its probe
* gambling in the city and county
'ter a recess of two weeks.
Capt Clarence Faubll, head of
ie police department vice squad,
stifled for nearly 20 minutes. He
lid he was asked for information
1 to the location of gambling
aces in the city and their opera-
rs, number game syndicates and
sir operators, and the reason for

e lightness of gambling sentences
municipal court. Captain Fauble

ild hs was unable to answer the
lestions on court policy. No un«
tual questions were asked, he said.
Horace Wachter, responding to
subpena addressed to him at €2!$

orth St. Clair st, was the first

Etness today He denied knowl-
!ge of gambling operations at

Jefferson ave., the establish-
ed of Harry Lavine The prop-
ty at the Jefferson ave. ad-
ess, Mr. Wachter said. Is owned
some of his relatives, but he has
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The Lucas county grand

Jury, which "has been conduct-

ing a probe into gambling in

the city and county for sev*

eral weeks, recessed at 3:45

p/ m. today without having
voted any indictments or hav-

ing called Police Chief Ray
Allen as a witness.
The jury will resume its delibera

tions Into gambling in two weeks
Members said that Chief Allen, who
early today said he would demand
a retraction or substantiation of
charges that Toledo police depart-

ment members are profiting from
operation «f ' gambling louses,
would be summoned when Use jury
resumed ft* sessions, -‘ft-

~
Parker Fox, foreman, made the

accusation In a personal statement
today. - u ; - / - —T**!
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the grand jury room 20 minutes.

Upon leaving, be declined to dis-

cuss the questions asked him.

Deputy Sheriff William Lewand
was called as a witness for a few
minutes. He was asked about

gambling in the county and aai

the only violations he. had see

were slot machines, which he im
mediately confiscated.

Leniency Denounced

Hr. Fox charged that certain

members of the police department
have a connection with the gaming
places. He denounced the leniency

of actions against the. gamblers In

municipal court and said that wit-

nesses before the jury have been re-

luctant to talk, apparently as a re-

sult of interference.

Mr. Fox also said that members
of city council who vote against

the proposed ordinance to license

pin ball games will betray them
•elves by so doing.

Mr. Fox later said the jury as yet
is not sure who in the police de-
partment is receiving the gamblers*

money. Were the jury in posses-

sion of this information, Mr. Fox
said, it would return indictments.

The jury today resumed its probe

of gambling in the city and county
after a recess of two weeks.
Capt Clarence Faubll, head of

the police department vice squad,

i testified for nearly 20 minutes. He
i said he was asked for information

I as to the location of gambling
i places in the city and their opera-

» tors, number game syndicates and

i their operators, and the reason for

f the lightness of gambling sentences

in municipal court. Captain Fauble

said he was unable to answer the.

questions on court policy. No un-

usual questions were asked, he Mid
Horace Wachter, responding to

a subpena addressed to him at 628

North 8t. Clair sL, was the first

witness today He denied knowl-

edge of gambling operations at

613% Jefferson ave„ the establish

ment of Harry Lavine The prop

erty at the Jefferson ave. ad

dress, Mr. Wachter said, is owned

by some of his relatives, but he has

no interest in it

,

The appearance - of Captain

Fauble before the grand jurors

closely follows hii squad’s /aid on

the Joval club. 631 St. Clair it

Tuesday night when two men were

arrested on gaming charges,

r* An indication that the jurors are

' probing deeply into gambling con

p ditions is seen In the subpena or

[ ; dering the appearance of J. C. Un
r i derwood, commercial representative

U of the Western Union Telegraph

} Co. It la presumed he will be ques-

tioned regarding the alleged leas-

ing of telegraph wires -to gaming

centers carrying horse race results.

Another subpena was issued for

a Patrolman Pittman. There Are

two Patrolmen Pittmans in the

Toledo police department One Is

Uoyd and the other Ralph. It is

not known which Patrolman Pitt-

man la wanted.

Owners Sought

Further attempt! to bring to

owners or operators of property

used for gambling purposes are to

be made by the jury. A subpena

was issued for Elisa J. Dow, owner
-of property at 631 St Clair «t, oc-
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The Lucas couuty grand

Jury, which has been conduct-

ing a probe into gambling in

the city and county for sev-
eral weeks, recessed at 3:45
p: m. today without having
voted any indictments or hav-
ing called Police Chief Ray
Allen as a witness. - -

The jury will resume Its delibera-
tions into gambling in two weeks.
Members said that Chief Allen, who
early today said he would demand
a retraction or substantiation of
charges that Toledo police depart-
ment members are profiting from
operation of gambling Bouses,
would be summoned when the Jurjr
resumed its sessions.

Parker Fox, foreman, made the
accusation to a personal statement 1

today* % *. v - ----
. / . a-

Mr. Fox paid none of the
nesses todqy gave any informant?
that any member of the police»ift ;

partment nadr received pay IpMt
gamblers, - He -said that wito<w|ia^
called werf not for that pmydeeggt

v— 1 ^
payoff Testimony Bfc*

The" foreman said the Jury
not received any testimony at Cay
time relative to any alleged payoff
to policemen. The information he
•aid he had on that subject were re-
ports made to him from outside tha,
grand jury room» ~

Asked if the testimony todaygun-
covered evidence which would mad
to new witnesses for the investiga-

tion, Mr. Fox answered id the x£ga-

He said that the gambling probe
today was interrupted by two tor-

portant cases, one at which was
the $30,000 Pennsylvania railroad
station jewelry robbery. He added
that Sheriff James O’Reilly, who
was a Witness for a few minutes,
had given helpful information.

ffo representative of the prose-
cutor’s office was to the grand jury
room while the Jurors questioned
witnesses. Several weeks ago when
the probe )nto gambling to Lucas
county began, Mr. Fox announced
that the assistance of the prosecu-
tor's office was not needed.

‘

Chief Allen said he will ask the
jury to Show the basis for the
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By BILL M*ADAMS.
Charges that police are accept-

Ing tribute from Toledo gamblers

and that grand jury witnesses la

gambling cases have been tam-

pered with were made Wednesday
by Parker O. Pox, grand jury fore- ,

man.; -

Angrily he denounced Municipal

Court decisions in gambling cases
a

In the last few months. **'

-Apparently our witnesses arq %
not the only persons reached edSsia '

a gambling Indictment Is returned <

by the grand jury,” Mr. Tax. said.

The foreman of the jury, which

has been in session .since Tuesday

declared that he wouldn’t mention
.

the names of any particular judg«|

but that the men he has in mind
“know whether the shoe

.
fws

them.” ' * -.s '',?'.

Hits Gambling.

"I have no dx to grind,” Mr.

Fox said. "But when gambling

houses, pin ball gaiyes, slottms-

chines and all other kinds ofgam-
bling run wide open I know ghcrs

is something wrong” - A .

*

The foreman pointed outFthat

the grand Jury is to possession***

gambling information which •oros

people would give their right anna

to know. ^ ,

"We have had plenty of trouble

getting it too. As soon as it be-

came known that we are investi-

gating gambling conditions in the

bounty we had ^difficulty getting,

witnesses to talk,” Mr. Fox said.

I

Mere Inquiry Promised.

**We intend to get to the bottom
1

of this entire gambling set-up ” the

foreman declared. “There are

plenty of the members of the Po-

lice Department
J enjoying the

•fruits* of these entablishment*.

,

The jury is watching with to-
1

!»mt hi
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JU
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To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. JULY 3, 1936.

Transmit the following message to: SAC CONNELLEX
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1 -
thi» case orisinated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland rllJENO

- 7-1

REPORT MADE AT

'(S
* ' Cleveland, Ohio

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

7/3/36 6/25 to V/l/zk R. C* SURAS

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT#

synopsis of facts: Harry Biggs and Wilbur McCoy , Toledo, 0# identify

& k George Timiney as being frequenter of Casino Club
Ik * during 1934* Walter Howe, former employee of Casino
Slw; Club, unable to make identifications of Barker-Karpis
£3% gang# Fred Goulet, Ted Angus and Harry Campbell regis-

1

tered as voters at Toledo, 0# on 4/13/36# Property
which was formerly occupied by Casino Club deeded to

V ' Fillie Broadway on 4/15/19 and property' still in same
* name# Fillie Broadway probably relative of Joe Koscoe#

James O'Reilly probation officer of Lucas County, 0#

vfj during years 1932 and 1933# Basil Hoot, former enter-
I tainer at Casino Club during 1934, identifies photos

l • of Willie Harrison, Jimmie Wilson and Doc Barker as
“*' frequenting Casino Club# Ross Root, another enter-

tainer, identifies photos of Harrison, Wilson and
Fitzgerald as being at Casino Club and states photo
of Doc Barker resembles individual who was seen by
him* at the Casino during 1934# Orpha McMhllen identi-

J

^
fies photos of Wilson, Harrison, Fitzgerald and DocS1 ' Barker as likenesses of persons seen by her at Casino

rm Club i&ile she was an entertainer there# Elwood Yonkers
L admits taking Fitzgerald to Casino Club and admits pur-
FV chasing Ford car for Willie Harrison in fall of 1933#

if - Jack Schmidt, fbrner waiter at Casino identifies photo-
graphs of Willie Harrison, Jiumie Wilson and Harry Camp-

pSg bell as frequenters of club during May and June, 1934;
jjjfr states George Timiney frequented Casino and was very
plr friendly with the Angus brothers; C# H# Schmidt identi-

^Ci vi£3 DESTROYS© fies Willie Harrison as being at Middle Island on 7/4/32#

wo we kftct Harris states while employee of house of prostitution

9

9

JMM 2a *955 in Toledo from 1930 to 1932 she made monthly payments of
SPSClAL. AftBHT I DO not WRITE IN THESE SRACES



100 each to Ted Angus for protootlon* Investigation dis-
olosed that Esrl (Ike) Wittenberg and his runner, Abe
Shapiro, "The itaztler', are oonnected with clique who
make it possible for successful operation of houses of
prostitution and gambling in Toledo. Investigation reveals
Howard Thompson, Clarksburg, W. Va. probably transporting
women in violation of WBTA. Body of unknown man with descrip-
tion similar to that of subjeot Moran found at Toledo, Ohio,
9/3/foi. Probability of identifying body at this' date appears
impossible due to negligent manner in which ease was bandied
by city end county authorities* Further information obtained
concerning vice and gambling operations in Toledo*

• J

* T*

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agant R. C. Suran, Cleveland, Ohio, dated

•/2?/36.

DETAILS! AT TOiao, OHIO

This report covers the results of the invent igation conducted
by Special Agents E. D. Dill, E. J, Wynn, J. V. Hurphy, E. J.

Dowd, D. F. Sullivan and H. C. Suran, concerning the individuals

who harbored Alvin Karpis and other members of the Barker-Karpis gpng at Toledo,

Ohio, during the years 1954, 1935 and 1936, and their alleged connections with
vice and gambling in Toledo, Ohio*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents E. B. Bill, and E. J. Wynn, on June 24 and 25, 1956:

^ i
,

.

Captain Charles'^Heanessy of th$\Toled»-AFolice Department,
advised Special Agents R. C. Suren and D. P. Sullivan that Harold

/biggs, who operates a saloon and restaurant at 95? Phillips, was
formerly a customer at the/pasino Club in 1934 and might have some
information regarding the. Kaipl s-Barker gang having frequented that

. Jr
'

place, , -
•_

O' '

Harold Biggs was first contacted by Agents on the 24th
of June at his saloon, 957 Phillips, but he stated that he deemed .

it inadvisable to discuss the matter at the saloon. He further 'r^T'

stated that he had a bartender working for him at the present time jL.

by the name of Wilbur _l/. McCoy and indicated that the latter might
possibly be able to furnish some information of value, and accordingly
arrangements were made to Interview both Biggs and McCoy at the resi-
dence of Biggs, 4210 Overland Parkway on June 25, 1936*

On June 25, 1936 Harold Biggs was interviewed at his home/
and stated that in 1934 he visited the Casino Club operated byjtort l t .

and Ted;Angus .on various occasions, usually after hours, that is to \ Ji. /

say, after other "spots" had closed, in compliance with the Ohio \ f:

state law; that for some reason the Angus brothers were able to keep \

open all night and were never bothered by the officials, either local 1

'

or state. In this connection he stated that it was his understanding

J

as determined from general rumor, that the Angus brothers had the 1

power to "fix" the officials and cited the following incident in V

support of this general understanding: That on one occasion an un- \
known man came into his restaurant and asked him if he was Interested 1

in remaining open after hours set by law, and if so this unknown sum J

could "fix" it for #25,00 per week, indicating to Biggs that the "fix" ^
would be "put on" through Bert Angus; that this unknown man stated

[
\

. that he would return to see Biggs, however, he never returned, and \ J
his identity was never learned by Biggs. He stated that this occurred **

about 1934, -

With reference to the customers at the Casino Club, he J ft:'"-

’

stated that the majority of them were people who came to the Casino
( f

after the other "spots" had closed, and that these people were from \
all over Toledo; also that they were people of the customary type \ f

who frequent the cheaper night clubs at Toledo; that he recalled that )
j

there was a very notorious negro woman entertainer by the name of>**Big
/

y .

Nell" who worked at the Casino Club in 1934, and as a matter of fact^/ t-

worked for the Angus brothers prior and subsequent to that time; that r’

this woman put on a lewd act, tL



\

l-

Biggs was shown the photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang,
but was unable to identify any of the photographs as being those of
persons observed by him at the Casino Club. He partially identified
the photograph of Jimai? Wilson as a man he had seen somewhere around
Toledo,, but in this connection he stated that the photograph had a
great resemblance to Jackie/'

K

ennedy , who was murdered by tha*'Llcovoll
mob, that, therefore, he could not state definitely that he was not mis-
taking this picture for Jackie Kennedy, He also hesitated when looking
at the photograph of Dr, Joseph P. Moran, and stated that he was of the
opinion he had seen a man somewhat similar to the photograph, but he was
unable to state where or when* •

Biggs further stated that one of the^Broadway daughters, who
drives a Lincoln sedan, and Who, he thinks, oVn's the 42nd Street Cafe,
was at the Casino Club every time he visited the place. He stated that
in view of the fact that he saw this woman at the Casino Club on each
visit made there by him he was under the impression that she bad a
financial interest in the Casino Club; that if this woman was contacted
she should be able to give quite a bit of information regarding the
activities of the club during that period, (Ibis woman, no doubt, is
the wife of Joe\Roflooe.)

In the latter part of 1934, or early part of 1935, Biggs
stated that he waa at the Casino Club at about three A. U* on one
occasion with Tfilbur E. McCoy, and some friends; that the club was
doing a good business and liquor was being sold; that Detective George

/"Tirainey, whom be knows personally, accompanied by two other detectives,
... one of whoa, he thinks was Art/jjangendorf ,

came in and sat down at a

table' and drank liquor; that this was on a Saturday, or to be more
exact, Sunday morning; that Timiney burst some stink bombs in the Casino

Club, which eaused some commotion, and Timiney got quite a laugh out of

It, but the Angus brothers became very angered*

During the course of the interview with Biggs, he stated tha

he was a personal friend of Captain Hennessy and considers Hennessy

. a "straight cop”; that he, Biggs, considers Timiney a "big crook"; that

he understood from rumors that Timiney was closely allied with the Angus
* brothers; that Timiney Is the "big fix”, but he doubts that Timiney,

personally collects the "graft money." Although he did not so state,
'

’ hie general demeanor and conversation indicated that he bad discussed
' Timiney with Captain Hennessy,

•f
« Wilbur K, McCoy, 317 Cincinnati Street, Toledo, Ohio, a bar-

\ tender for Biggs, stated that he recalls being present with Biggs at

the Casino Club on one Saturday night in late 1934 or early 1935, and
that Detective XLAlnay and two other detectives of the Toledo Police

Department °€ame in -te the Casino Club and sat down at one of the tables

and drank some liquor; that Captain Timiney burst a stink bomb in the

4



club f which caused quite some comnotion; that Timiney seemed to have
gotten quite a "kick" out of it t but the Angus brothers "got sore*" He
stated that thi3 was about three o'clock in the morning, and that he
knows Captain George Ttminey personally*

McCoy stated that during 1934 he visited the Casino Club on .

various occasions) usually after hours* He was shown the photographs
of the Barker-Karpi s mob* but was unable to Identify any of them*
With reference to persons known to him to have frequented the Casino
Club regularly during 1934, he recalled Harqld^Cook, who operated a
barber shop in the three hundred block on Columbus Street; 7rod_Burkhart,
conductor for the Ann Arbor Railroad, who resides in the twenty-one hundred
block on Erie Street; and Vie^Kerwin an entertainer by profession, who
recently worked at the^fevergreen_.Gerdene on Cherry Street, Toledo, Ohio*

*********
f

The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agents
X. T* Wynn and H* B. Dill on June £4 and £5, 1936:

.

'\

Harold Biggs, 95? Phillips, tiho has been interviewed along
another angle, as previously reported, stated that a War Veteran, who
is a customer of his restaurant and saloon, lost aj.1 of his bonus money,
which he was told amounted to about $500*00 at Beq^Barris' gambling
house, located at 120 Superior Street in ToledoT'clggs stated that he
did not know this veteran's name, but stated that he would endeavor to
secure it and tell Agent his name and address some time in the near
future*

Biggs further stated that he is acquaintedjrlth a heavy-set
blonde, whose first name isj£elle; that she operates Belle's Tavern,

near Camp Ferry, Ohio, which’ is also near Fort Clinton, Ohio; that

Tom^forland operates a Joint next door to Belle's Tavern, and that

Worland sells liquor and operates a gambling game in this joint,

catering to employees and soldiers at Camp Perry; that Belle had ,

somtf^pin ball machines in her place and Tom Worland made a complaint
to the State Liquor Agents about Belle's operating these pin ball /

machines as gambling devises in a place where liquor was being sold, /

and as a result the State Liquor Agents notifisd Belle to take the I

pin bell machines out; that she complied with the order by placing /

these machines in the kitchen of her restaurant, until such time as l

the owner came to call for them; that apparently Worland was not \
satisfied and again complained to the State Liquor Agents, which re-

}
suited in Belle's liquor license being suspended for thirty days* /

This situation will be followed up. further as to possible /
corrupt connection! of Tom Worland wi,tb*Statp^Llquor^Control Agents* i

•* /

5
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. Wynn and H. B. uill on June 29, 1936, at Toledo, Ohio:

During the course of Agents* interview with Harold Biggs
and Wilbur E. McCoy at the home of Harold Biggs, 4210 Overland Parkway,
set out- elsewhere in this report, Agents were informed by McCoy that
he, McCoy, recalled seeing Harold Cook, whole a barber at S24 Columbus
Street, at the Casino Club on a number of occasions, and that Cook
should be able to furnish some information regarding the activities
at the Casino Club during the summer of 1934*

}
> -

,

-
‘

Harold Cook, on being interviewed at bis barber shop, 524
Columbus Street, stated that in the sunnier or fall of 1934, he Tisited
the Casino Club on four or five occasions; that, however, he did not
notice anything peculiar with regard to the activities around the
Casino Club at that time, and therefore, does not recall any specific
instances that occurred at the club on the visits made there by him;
$hat nearly all the people there were strangers to him and that for
this reason he did not notice any particular group#

Agents showed the photographs of the Barker^Karpie mob to
Cook, but Cook was unable to make any identifications*

On questioning Cook with regard to the staployees at the
Casino Club during the cummer of 1934, he stated that the only persons
he recalled who were employed there at that time were Ted Angus, idio

owned the place, Bert Andrus, Ted Angus’ brother, who was a bartender,
and a man by the name of Hov*e, who was waiting tables; that he did

not know Howe’s first name, but that Howe was now living in the twenty-

six hundred block on Sumnit Street; that there were others working at

the Casino at that time, but he did not know them, nor did he know how
this information might be obtained unless the Agents could get it from
the Angus brothers or from Howe# > \

N * * /
- '

-
* »

Agents ascertained by a search in the twenty-six hundred
block on Summit Street, that tha man named Howe, referred to by

Harold Cook as being one of the waiters at the Casino Club in tha

sumner of 1934, la named WaltjiW&owe and now resides at 2607 Summit

Street, Toledo, Ohio*
*

Valter Howe, on being interviewed by Agents, stated that he

worked at tha Casino Club about November, 1934; that ha was sure that

he did not work at the Casino Club before the time mentioned because

he did not Join the waiters* union until October, 1934, and that he

never -worked at tha Casino Club until after be joined the union; that

he only worked there about one month and that he does not remember

seeing any particular group around the Casino at the time he was em-

ployed there; that he only worked about one month because the hours

were too long and he did not feel that he was getting peid enough to

k
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justify working such long hours.

How© further stated that he never recalled seeing any officers
of the Toledo police Department at the Casino, except on one occasion
when he saw two plain clothes policemen come into the club and have a
few drinks; that he did not know either of these officers personally,
but that he thought one of them was name (phonetic)#

With reference to employees of the Casino Club during the
time he was employed there, Howe stated that the only person he re-

calls working there at that time, other than Ted Angus, who owned the
place, and Bert Angus, Ted Angus 1 brother, who acted ae bartender, was
a man by the name of Jackffiaith, commonly called "Cum Cum" ; that Cum Cum
was the head waiter at that time and that it was his understanding that
Cum Cum had worked for the Angus brothers at the Casino Club for quite
some time. Howe stated that he has heard recently that Cum Cum is now
working at the^flass Bar located at Phillips and Detroit Streets*

In view of the fact that Agents have been in the Glass Bar
where a^onfiJientiri^jrfonMmt has been contacted it is deemed inadvis-
able to hazard exposing this confidential informant by having the
identity of the reporting Agents known to Jack Smith# Cum Chun will be

interviewed by other Agents*

************

7



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H« B« Dill and 2. J • tfynn , on June 29 1 1936*

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C. Suran,
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June 27, 1936, page 23, detailing an inter-
,view with Deand'' Allen, wherein she stated, 4n confidence, that Fred
TGoulat mentIon5(P%o her that he took HarryHSampbell to register in
order to be able to vote; that Ted Angus was in the room and made a
signal of recognition with his hand to Campbell.

V .

- - \ ' \
Agents contacted Mr. Barry M. Curtis, Deputy Clerk, Board

of Elections, 136 Huron Street, Toledo, Ohio, who explained that in
Lucas County there is but one central registration bureau, which is
located at the Board of Elections Building; that all persons who
register eeme to this central bureau; that a person is asked the quali-
fying questions as to residence, and if the answers are satisfactory,
he is Aworn to the registration form, without any more ceremony, and
it is not a requisite that he prove the statements, or be introduced
at the Board of Elections. Registrations are not numbered, and no
record is maintained showing the sequence of persons registering, but
the cards on which the information required and sworn to appears, are »

filed in alphabetical order in the Board of Elections office, and a
similar card, oontaining the same information, is sent to the respective
voting places on election day, in a loose leaf folder, and following the
election these various loose leaf folders are returned and kept at the
Board of Elections. In short, it is impossible to determine from the
records, the fact as to whether two or more persons who registered to

vote were in the room at the same time, although it is possible, know-
ing the names of various people, to determine from the date of the
notarization on their respective cards, as to whether they registered
on the same date.

Mr. Curtis pulled the registration cards of those persons
listed below, and the designated infoxmation set out below was found
recorded on the cards:

Thepdoxq^ngna. 4209 N. Lockwood,
Ward 11, Precinct M
Date of Registration - 4/13/56.
Hotary Public - Mary U.N? ’Dwyer.

Fred Goulet, 2130 Monroe
Ward 6, Precinct J \
Date of Registration - 4/13/36

* Hotary Public - CllffordrRalghln

8



Clarence Charles Miller (Harry Campbell

)

2132 Monroe Street”'

Date of Registration - 4/13/36
Ward 6, Precinct J y
Notary Public - S. A. Nowakowski
(Answers to questions on the card reflect that the voter stated he

was a native of Ohio; that he had resided in Toledo for more
than a year*)

Catherin^
v
Goulet, E130 Monroe Street

Ward 6, Precinct J r V .

Date of Registration ,V4/13/36 l /
Notary Public - OlivcrShanteau

A registration card for Esther^&oulet ms also located indicat-
ing she registered on April 8, 1936* There is no registration oard on
file for Bert Angus*

Mr* Curtis exhibited the records of statistics of the number of
voters who register to vote on Aprill3, 1936* and that there were 731
people who transferred their residence; that April 13, 1936, was the
last day of registration prior to the election; that, as indicated,
there were many people in the office on that date, and it was necessary
to employ extra notaries public, Including Mrs* Mary U* O’Dwyer, and Mrs.
Olive Shanteau, who notarized the registrations of Theodore Angus and
Catherine Coulet, as above set out*

Mr* Clifford Kaighln, notary public, who notarized the registra-

_

tion of Fred Goulet on April 13, 1936, was interviewed at the Board of
Elections, and he stated that he does not personally know Fred Goulet;
that there was nothing about the registration to recall it to his at-
tention as it was but one of many he notarized bn that date*

Mr. S. A. Nowakowski, notary public, who notarized the regis-
tration of Clarence Charles Miller (Barry Campbell) was interviewed,
and stated that he had a faint recollection that this individual came

in to register in the morning hours, but he could not be certain; that
after the picture of Campbell appeared in the Toledo, Ohio, newspapers,

following his apprehension on May 7, 1936, he Identified the photograph
as the man who registered under the name of Miller* He exhibited the

picture he had reference to, which was a picture published in the News-

Be* at the same time the photograph of the registration card was

published, it appearing that immediately after the announcement of the

arre'st of Campbell, Mr* Curtis made it a point to check the registra-

tions for the name "Clarence Charles Miller", our of curiosity, and

upon finding such a registration gave the information to the newspaper*

Mr* Nowakowski was not sure as to whether he would have been able to

associate Campbell with the particular registration had he not seen

the newspaper article. He could not furnish any information as to any

persons, if any there were, who accompanied Can^pbell to the registra-

tion bureau. o



f

Mrs. Mary U. O’Dwyer, 132 Twenty-first Street, and Mrs.
Olive Shanteau, 3317 Mayo Street, were interviewed, with reference
to their notarizations of the registrations of Theodore Angus and
Catherine Goulet. They could not offer any information of value,
both stating that they had no recollection of the incident, and
that they were unacquainted with the persons.

Mr. William S. Galvin is the clerk of the Board of Elections,
and the custodian of the records. '<

.. .

, >. i

.* i /
*************

The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agent
E. J. Wynn on June 29, 1936:

• While reviewing the Toledo, Ohio, newspaper, The Morning
Times, Agent noted that in the Sunday issue, May 6, 1934, there ap-
peared an article with reference to the activities of Jameyfo 'Reilly
as a probation officer for Lucas County, Ohio.

The article stated that Detective James O'Reilly (now
Sheriff of Lucas County) has been probation officer for four years;

that "probations are granted by the Common Fleas Judges after in-

vestigation of the ease by Detective O'Reilly, and the prosecutor."

Statistics with reference to probations handled by O’Reilly
are quoted as follows:

Tear 1932 - 445 first offenders probated; 43 revoked for various
reasons;

Tear 1933 - 415 placed on probation; 30 revoked for various reasons.
? t

t •

**************

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
B. B. Dill and X. J* Wynn on June 24, 1936, for thepurpose of determin-

ing the legal owner of the premises occupied by the^Xittlft-Cltth, fdiich

was formerly the Casino Club operated by Bert and Ted Angus.

The real estate records in the office of the Appraisement

Department of Lucas County, were examined as well as real estate trans-

fers. The records with reference to the property in question are recorded

in Volume X, page 33, of the Recorder's records. The property is located

in Washington Township, and is described as a parcel 40 feet by 126 feet,

whose southeast corner is 130 feet north of Monument C, in plat of meander

line. Volume 17, page 44 of Recorder's Plats, the tract of land in which

the parcel is located being known as Wauaonoquette Tract.

10



The records reflect that the parcel originally belonged
to the Northv/est Garden Land Company; that on October 10, 1917, it

was deeded to Sarah Keller, who in turn, on April 15, 1919, deeded
the parcel to Fillie Broadway* The street number of the parcel, as
shown by the records, is 4131 Summit Street. ....... . ....

The records reflect that the premises at 4187 'Summit Street,
occupied by Francis Sf Hosier, who la an employee of thyJoyia^ Club,
and who has been Interviewed in this investigation, inanmcb as he
lived at that address during the, time the Angus brothers rant the
Casino Club, belonged to Jamas j£\Hayee, Who it is to be recalled was
the Toledo gambler, who was killed In Detroit several years ago; that
on October 11, 1935, this property was transferred by Lenora^ayes,
widow of James J. Hayes, to Agne8_H,^amdka, the latter being the
wife of EdjUrndke, present Toledo, Ohio gambler and reported owner
of the Jovial Club.

The parcels of land with street numbers indicated as 4135
and 4139 Sumnit Street are owned by thermae Realty Company, as well
as those parcels with street numbers 4117 and 41217

- —

—

***********
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The following investigation *as conducted by Special Agents
S. J. V«’ynn and H. 5. Dill on June 29 and 30, 1936:

Reference is made to the reports of Special Agent R. C.

Suran dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June 27, 1936 and June 20, 1936, in-
dicating interviews with John Patrichfejurray

r
an entertainer at the

Casino Club In 1934, It being recalled that he stated that he was In
an entertainment act with Ruas R̂oth (phonetic) and also that Murray
identified photographs of DocfflaifcVr and Jimmie Wilson as frequenters
of the club, and that on one occasion a man who was with them picked *

a fight with Murray in ifaich Barker and Wilson became involved and that
during the course of this fight a revolver was displayed*

Investigation conducted with reference to the entertainers
Who worked with Pat/Murray resulted in locating RosaTRoot and Basils

' Root , 830 Vance Street, Toledo, Ohio
'
(brothers) and Orpha McMullen,

1203 Gordon Street, Toledo, Ohio* It appears that these people, with
Murray, entertained as an act at the Casino Club from about May, 1934,
to about July, 1934, inclusive, with the exception of Orpha McMullen,
who was with the act only a month, it appearing that she left the act
because of the character, of people who frequented the Casino Club* )

Roes Root was interviewed first at hie home 830 Vance Street.
He adopted a sullen attitude and failed to Identify any of the photo-
graphs of the Barker-Karpis gang, which were exhibited to him, it being
noted by the Agents that he paid little attention to the photographs
and apparently adopted the attitude of knowing nothing, although his
demeanor definitely indicated that he did possess information, as he
was very nervous and his face was flushed* Under the circumstances,
it was deemed advisable to interrogate him, together with his brother,
Basil, and OrpbaSMclIullen, who is Ross Root's sweetheart, at the office
being maintained in Toledo, Ohio, and accordingly these three persons
were brought to the office* Ross Root and Basil Root rode with Agents
to the home of Oipha McMullen and there Ross Root had an opportunity to
talk with Orpha McMullen alone for a few minutes*

Basil Root, who is a young man about 22 years of age, and a
student at Toledo University i was interrogated and the following signed
statement obtained from him the original of which is being retained in
the files of the Cleveland Bureau office:

'

"Toledo, Ohio
'

i
"Juno 29, 1936

"I, BASILROOT, 830 Vance St*, Toledo, Ohio, make the
followingS^tat emen'fc_to Special Agents H* B* Dill, and X* J*

Wynn, of the~?ederal Bureau of Investigation, United States

Department of Justice, freely and voluntarily, without promise

of reward or fear of punishment*

12
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"In 1934, from the months of May to July, inclusive, as
best I recall, I was employed as an entertainer at the Casino
Club, on Summit Street in Point Place, operated by Bert and
Ted Angus*

"I have been Just shown the photograph of a man I identi-
fy as a man who frequated the Casino Club during that period
and was called Jimnie* I have Just been told that it is a
photograph of Jimmie Wilson* I have signed my name on the
reverse side of the photograph as indicating my identification*

"I have Just Observed a photograph marked 1829 Hammond,
Ind*, 11-16-33, and identify it as a man who also frequented
the Casino Club during that period and was known there as Willie*
I have signed my name on the reverse side of this photograph as
Indicating my identification*

"I have Just viewed two photographs of a man who was also
at the Casino Club during that period in 1934* I have Just beon
told that the photographs are those of Doc Barker* I have signed

my name on the reverse side of the photographs as indicating my
identification*

"Willie often wore golf trousers, and often eeme in without
a shirt* He often got drunk in a big way, end was f screwy 1

, that
is, he was eccentric, gave impersonations and sang* He travelled
with Jlmnle and with the other man whose photograph I have identi-
fied, and who I am told is Doc Barker* All three of these men were
at the Casino Club frequently, and drank liquor* Both Bert and
Ted Angus talked with these men in e friendly way, and from my
observation I would say that these three men and Bert and Ted Angus
were friends* These three men were »bar flys f

, that is, they usual-
ly drank at the bar rather than sitting at a table*

"I recall that one of the three, and I am inclined to think
it was Jimmie, altho I cannot be sure, was always requesting that

I play the song, *Ace In The Hole* f

"The photograph of the man I have been advised is that of

Doc Barker, represents the general disposition he maintained at

the times I observed him at the Casino Club, that is, he was
rather stoic and sullen, and he never had much to say*

"All three of the men i&ose photographs I have identified as
stated above appeared to have plenty of money, and I recall that
they tipped the entertainers freely* These men often would come

in of an evening and stay a while, then leave, and come beck*

"I recall that Fay Murray was an entertainer, and that he and
the mem I identify as Willie never got dong very well, as Willie
had the habit of bothering Pat when Pat was singing* I recall that

.on the last nlte I worked at the Casino Club, which was about the
last of July 1934, as best I can recall, Willie and Pay Murray
got into a fight, and Willie pulled a revolver and twirled it around

on his finger* He was drunk* Jinmie was there and he tried to
pacify Willie, but it was impossible, and this resulted in a

general brawl in the place* I know that Ted Angus was in the
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Casino Club on this occasion, but I do not think Bert Angus
was there, I recall that Ted Angus had new furniture in
the place, and that when the fight first started between Willie
and Pat Murray, Ted Angus came over and said, fBoys don’t break
up my joint# 1 The general brawl lasted for a few minutes and
then was all over# .... .. . .. ... . ~ .

"The three men I have identified, that is, Jimmie, Willie,
and the man I am told is Doc Barker, appeared to be inseparable
friends and were generally at the Casino Club together# Jimnie
on various occasions would have a woman along with him# I do
not recall Willie or Doc Barker having any women in the Casino
at any time#

"I have read the above statement and it is true to the
best of my knowledge#

WITNESS: /a/ BASIL ROOT
6. B. D1U - E. J. Wynn
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Bldg#,
Cleveland, Ohio# <

!

l

"Since signing the above statement I have picked out another
photograph from the number shown me marked on the back, *g # J#

^/Fitzgerald’ and have affixed my signature to the reverse side as
a mark of identification# This is a picture of an elderly man
(full view) standing with a cane, and dressed in dark pants and

a white shirt# This man was a frequent visitor at the Casino Club
at the time I worked there. He was a very flashy dresser, and he
always had a cans. I saw this man with the man I have identified
as ’Jimmie* on a number of occasions#

WITNESS: /»/ BASIL ROOT
H* B. Dill - E. 7. Wynn
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio,* '

********
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Basil Hoot appeared very cooperative* was very frank in

his identifications* as well as positive* He stated that there
were other men and women associating at the Casino Club with the
members of the gang Identified by him as set out in his statement*
but he was unable to identify any of them from the group of photo-
graphs of the gang shown to him* together with their women* who
are known to have been In Toledo and at the Casino Club in the
summer of 1934* With reference to Willie Harrison* he stated that
he had heard* possibly from his brother* Boss Root* that Harrison
had been killed in Chicago by a gang* and generally* with reference v

to persons Identified by him* as set out in his statement* and their ,

associates* who he is unable to identify* he fonned the opinion that
they were gangsters because of their boisterous conduct* free spend*
ing of money and close friendship with Bert and Ted Angus. Concerning
Ted Angus* he stated that he had heard rumors to the effect that Ted
was a "fixer* and a friend of criminals#

.* »

Basil Boot was questioned with reference to other employees
of the Casino Club during the period he was employed there* and he
stated that he recalled a waiter by the name of "Jack"* last name un-
known* and a woman cook by the name of "Marie"* last name unknown.
(The Jack referred to may he Jack Smith* alias Cum Cum* who is presently
reported to be employed as a waiter at the Glass Bar located at Detroit
and Phillips Streets* Toledo* Ohio# This lnfoxmatlon was developed by
Agents in interview with a former waiter* Walter Howe* and further de-
tails are set out elsewhere in this report under the interview with
Howe.) He stated that Bert Angus was the only bartender he could re-
call that worked there at the time he was employed there and that he
did not remember any porters or other employees#

During the course of the Interview hewas asked concerning
the presence of any law enforcement officials at the Casino Club
and he stated that he recalled one occasion when two men came into

the club and drank at the bar* and he understood that they were

detectives of the Toledo* Ohio Police Department, but that he was
not personally acquainted with them and that he is at the present

time unable to call their names. Among the photographs exhibited to

Basil Boot were two of detective Timiney* but he was unable to identi-

fy either of these pictures as being either of the detectives observed

by him* or as a customer of the Casino Club.

Generally speaking with reference to the type of persons

who patronized the Casino Club at that time, he stated that he gained
\

the impression that they were hoodlums and crooks and that most of '

the customers appeared to be known by both Bert and Ted Angus; that

hi 8 customers were prone to carouse in a big way and raise a great

deal of disturbance* these jamborees lasting* on certain occasions*

until dawn.
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Hobs Hoot was Interrogated in detail, and persisted in

maintaining a "know nothing" attitude, finally stating that it

was the accepted practice for an entertainer to "see nothing, hear
nothing, and tell nothing*" After considerable questioning, during
the ^course of which Orpha McMullen was interrogated separately, the
latter advised Agents that Ross Root had told her that she would be
shown photographs, and that she should look them over, but make no
identifications, and, as a matter of fact, she bad made no identifica-
tions up to this point, but did make identifications subsequently,
as will be set out later in this report* > ^ '*

- -
'••• •
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.
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Ross Root was specifically asked as to whether or not be
had advised Kiss McMullen, to refrain from making any identifications
and he replied in the negative, whereupon Miss McMullen was brought
Into the room where Ross was being inter^swed, and she faced Ross
Root, and she was asked by Agents if it was a fact that Rosa Root had
bo advised her, at which point aha turned to Agents and said, "Do I

have to answer that question?" and in reply Agents advised her and
Rosa Root that the decision as to whether she should answer the
question was being left to Ross Root and that if he desired to am- \

barrass her by insisting that the question be answered it was up to

him* He endeavored to evade the issue, but was held to the point,
and finally told Miss McMullen to go ahead and answer the question,
whereupon she promptly replied, "Tea, you told me X would be shown
a bunch of pictures and I was to look them over but make no identifi-
cations. I am going to tell them the truth and that is what you
should do*" Ross Root then admitted that he so advised Miss McMullen,
offering the e^lanation that ha did not want to involve her as a
witness*

The following signed statement, the original of which is
being retained in the files of the Cleveland Bureau office, was
secured from Ross Root:

"Toledo, 0*
"June 29, 1936.

"I, R0S3 ROOT. 830 Vance Street, Toledo, 0*, make the

following free and voluntarily statement to Special Agents
H* B* Dill, and I* J. Wynn of the Tfaited States Department
of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation:

"I was employed at the Casino Club on Summit Street
in Point Place, in the summer of 1934, from about May to
July 1934, Inclusive. I was qn entertainer, playing a

piano, and in the act were my brother Basil Root, Miss Oxpha

McMullen, and a fellow by the first name of Pat, who sang*

I understand that Ted Angus was the owner of the Casino

Club* Bert Angus, his brother, tended bar at the Casino Club.

16



WI have just picked out a photograph from a number shown

me, marked 1829 Hanmond, Ind* 11-16-33, and I have affixed my
signature on the reverse side as a mark of identification#

This photograph has the typewritten name on the reverse side,
William J^Earrlgon, * This man was a frequent customer, and
often came in dressed in his undershirt and wearing golf pants#'

He used to get pretty drunk and box around with Pat# One night
he came in with an old man who had a cane#. I have just picked
out a photograph of this old man, and have signed my name on
the reverse side of the photograph as a mark of identification#
This photograph has the name, V C# J# Fitzgerald* typewritten
on the reverse side# I saw this old man on only the one occasion#
The man whose photograph has the name Villlam J# Harrison on the
reverse side, used to request us to play the song, *Ace in the
Hole* very often# I have heard from rumor that he was shot and

' killed in Chicago#
”1 have just viewed two photographs with the name Jimmy

Vilaon typewritten on the reverse side, and I have affixed my
signature to the reverse aides as a mark of identification# I
saw this man at the Casino Club on numerous occasions during the
time I was there in the summer of 1934# He often came in with a
woman dressed in an evening gown#

”1 have just picked out two photographs which have type-
written on the reverse side the name Arthur Barker# These
photographs, on the reverse side of which I have signed my
signature, are familiar, and resemble a man I saw at the Casino
Club on various occasions in the Sumer of 1934#

"I recall that on the last night we were there, in about
the last of July 1934, there was a fight started, and somebody
pulled a gun, but I am unable to state just who it was# After
this fight 1 figured the place was full of gangsters, and ao
we quit the place# Ihe fellow who had the gun was drunk* One
of the Angus brothers hollered out, *Don*t break up the furni-
ture# *

”1 have reed the above statement and it is true to the
best of my knowledge#

Witness: /•/ ROSS ROOT
H. B. Bill - 1. J. Wynn,
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U# Se Department of justice, - v
1448 Standard Bldg#, ClewiLand, 0.* - *

/ /

**********



Ho Root is a cripple and is a barber by occupation, and
at the present time does occasional entertaining work at night. He
is a hostile witness, and as indicated, the information secured from
him, as set out in his signed statement, was secured only after long
and* yigorous interview.
v * .......

Hiss Ozpha McMullen was first questioned in the office
being maintained in Toledo, Ohio, where she viewed the various photo-
graphs of the Barker-Xarpis gang, and their associates. She at first
stated that she could not recall any persons at the Casino Club in 1934,
who resembled any of the photographs, however, as 1b indicated above,
she subsequently changed her attitude and furnished the following signed
statement, the original of which is being retained in the files of the
Cleveland Bureau office:

,
"Toledo, Ohio
"June £9, 1936*

"I, OKPHft MftMnTJJEiE) 1203 Gordon Street, Toledo, Ohio,
make the following statement to Special Agents H. B. Dill,'
and E. J. Wynn * of ihe~¥e3eral Bursau of Investigation, j

United States Department of Justice, freely and voluntarily*
"In the summer of 1934, about July aa best I can recall,

altho I am not exactly sure of the month, but am positive
that it was not any later than July, I was working at the
Casino Club on Summit Street in Point Place, as an entertainer
with Basil and Ross Root, and Pat Murray#

"The Casino Club was operated by Bert and Ted Angus. Thev
were both there practically ell the time. I was employed for a
period of from three weeks to a month#

"I have been shown numerous photographs and have picked
out one marked on the face, *1829 Hammond Ind# 11-16-33* and
have affixed my signature on the reverse side as a mark of
identification. This photograph is marked on the back with the
typewritten name, ’William J. Harrison.* I have picked out a
photograph from a number shown me of an old man with a cane, and
have signed my name on the reverse side as a mark of identifica-
tion, and note also that on the reverse aide is the typewritten
name, *C. J. Fitzgerald.* I have picked out two photographs
from a number shown me, and have signed my name on the reverse
side as a mark of identification, and note that each photo on
the reverse aide has the typewritten name, ’Jimmy Wilson.*
This man was observed by me at the Casino Club on numerous oc-

casions while I was working there and I then knew hie name only

aa Jimmy# I have picked out two photographs from a number shown

ms, and have signed my name on the reverse side as a mark of «

identification, and note that these photographs have also on

the reverse side the typewritten name, *Arthur_Barker. *
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"The man I now am told la Willie Harrison came to the
Casino Club almost ©very night while I was employed there*
He usually came with the man I now am told is C. J, Fitz-
gerald, and whose photograph I have identified as above

. stated* These two men usually sat together, and they would
get drunk, and kid each other, and I recall that on one oc-
casion Harrison got up and pulled off hla shirt* Fitzgerald
one time Invited me over to his table, and told me he knew
how 1 could make a lot/mSney, but of course that I would bare
to take a chance of getting shot, and I told him that I did
not care so much for that and got up and walked away. He
also said that I would have to duck in and out of windows.
He had a cane at that time, and walked with a limp, Harrison
drove Fitzgerald out to the Casino in Fitzgerald 9 s car* I

know this because one night Harrison made the remark that the
/Old man would have to get a new driver,

"Jimmy Wilson, who I knew only as Jimny, was an almost
nightly customer at the Casino during the three weeks or month
that I was there. He was rather a nice kid, and I never observed
him drunk* 80 far as I recall he usually came in by himself,

1

"The man 1 partially identify, and whose photograph bears
my signature on the reverse side, appears to be familiar, and
if I recall, he was a customer at the Casino Club, but as I

have stated, I cannot ba sure about him* 1 do recall that the
man I refer to was a short, dark man about 35 years of age*

"Karrieon, Fitzgerald and Jimny seemed to be friends and
otuck together* There were several men and women who associa-
ted with them, but I do not know who they were* This crowd
would stay until two or three o'clock or later on the occasions
of their vidts there, and they all drunk a lot and whooped
things up. 1 would observe Bert and Ted Angus talk With them
both at the bar, and Ted particularly often came over and sat

at the table with them and talked and drank with them, I re-
call that Harrison was always singing, fLove Thy Neighbor 9

, and
the crowd would ask us to play the song, fAce in the Hole ,

9

and also the song, 9The Last Roundup 9 and "The Beer Song *
9

"This crowd had plenty of money and spent it freely, and
they acted suspicious to me, Fitzgerald always gave me a $1,00
bill when I sang a song for him* I recall that one of the bunch
gave ms $2,00 to go over and eing the song, VMJ Wild Irish Rose 9

to a Jewish man who was in the club,

"I have been studying the photographs with the name Arthur
Barker on the reverse side, which I signed with my name on the

reverse side also as set out above, and who I stated that I

thought I saw at the Casino Club* I am now positive that I
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hav© seen him at the Casino Club during the time I worked
there in the summer of 1934, but I do not recall him as
clearly as those others I have mentioned above.

"I have read the above statement and it is true to
“the best of my knowledge.

WITNESS: /*/ ORFHA MelULLEN
H. B. ©ill - X.'J. Wynn
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

a U. S. Department of Justice, /
v

1448 Standard Bldg.f
*

Cleveland, 0•*

*********

As is stated above in this report, Miss McMullen stated
that the reason for her at first not making any identifications from
the pictures shown to her was because she had been told by Koss Boot
to look at the pictures, hut not to make any identifications; that

Koss Boot made this statement to her at the time he came into her
house for her when Agents brought Koss to her house to get her on
the evening of June £9, 1936*

MIbs McMullen stated that she was unable to recall the
names of any of the employees at the Casino Club during the period
she was there; that Bert Angus was the only bartender she could

recall, he being there nearly all of the time behind the bar#

She was unable to recall the presence of any law enforce-
ment officials at the Casino Club during the time ahe was employed
there. f

v

Miss McMullen further stated that the crowds at the Casino
Club at that time were not particularly large, and that it often
appeared that the members of the gang, whom she identified, as is

set out in her statement, and their associate^ whom she is unable
to identify, comprised one large party and were practically the only

party in the club; that they were a very carefree bunch, spent money

freely and were very friendly with Bert and Ted Angus, who used to

sit at ths tables with the crowd, and that on the whole she gathered

the impression that they were gangsters or hoodlums of some sort.

She related that on one occasion some unidentified man, who was with •

the* crowd, insisted on getting her drunk and that as a result her
sweetheart, Boss Boot, Insisted that she leave the act, which she did

and she has never returned to the Casino Club since that time.
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The pictures which were identified and signed by Ross
Root, Basil Root and Oxpha McMullen are being retained in the files
of the Cleveland Bureau office. These photographs are properly
marked*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H. B. Dill, and B, J. Wynn on June 84, 1936: ~ *•**

/

It is to be recalled that CharlesJfyCFitzgerald, itoen in
Toledo, Ohio, in 1934, lived for a t fffie “with

-
KLwooJ S. 'Yonker, alias.

£, Y>{ioodfl, who at that time was a bootlegger; also, that in

September, 1933, as set out in the reports of Special Agent M. W.

Meeklns, Detroit, Michigan, dated April 18, 1934 and May 3, 1934,

Yonker aided Willie Harrison in purchasing a Ford automobile at

Toledo, Ohio, the purchase being made under the name of T. C.^lackburn.
Yonker, and the woman wi th *om he is living, AlleyneV^oyt , have been
previously interviewed, and a signed statement taken from Yonker dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, February 20, 1935*

The following signed statement was secured from Yonker on
June 24, 1936, the original of which is contained in the Cleveland

.

Bureau office file: > j / \
N ,

* -A '

"Toledo, Ohio
•June 24, 1936.

"I, ELWOOD^YONKER , make the following statement to Special
Agents H. B. Dill and E. J. Wynn, Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, United States Department of Justice, freely and volun-
tarily:

"I live at 2525 Georgetown Ave., Toledo, 0. I run the
^Deauville Cafe at 842 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio.

"In about 1920, the exact date I cannot recall, while I .

was engaged in the bootlegging business, I heard that Big
Charlie , at Niles Beach, Ohio, had Canadian beer for *sale7

'and I drove there and contacted him and/bought some. I now
know that his name is. Fitzgerald. Art/3ystrom was associated
with Big Charlie at that ~time.

"I, in about 1927, drove from Toledo, 0. to Calumet
City, 111. to see Bert Angus, and he Introduced me to a men
known as LittieJUlUe, who was in the saloon business with
Bert in Calumet City, HI., and Little Willie was also a golf
.player. I later learned from him that his name was Willis
/garrison, and I have just observed apphotograph shown by
Special Agents H. B. Dill, and X. J. Wynn, marked 1829 Hammond,
Ind., 11-16-33, and I Identify it as a photograph of Willie
Harrison. I bought alcohol from Willie at that time, and
made frequent trips from Toledo, 0. to Calumet City, 111.

to buy alcohol from Willie.
"On one trip to Calumet City, 111. I met Big Charlie

at Willie’s place, and I had a few beers with Big Charlie.
This was the first time I met him since. I first met him
at Niles Beach, 0., as related above. This was same time in
1931 or 1932.
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"In about May 1934, while I was getting ready to move
from upstairs at 4809 N. Lockwood, Big Charlie drove up in a
Bulck automobile, and came in and told me then that his name
was'feirphy, and he introduced hie wife who wsb with him* He
called his wife by the name of JJelle* They stayed one night
with us at 4809 N. Lockwood, and then when Alleyae iloyt, .with -

whom I was living, and myself moved the next day to 8110
Washington St., Toledo, 0., Big Charlie and his wife came over
and lived with ue for about a week. During this time he talked
to me about Canadian whiskey, stating that he could bring it in
and I could sell it* During this time Willie Harrison came
up to my place and asked for Big Charlie and the latter went
out with Willie to see a man who was sitting down on the street
in a car. I cannot identify the man who was in the car. During
this time Big Charlie asked me to drive him out to the Casino
Qlub on Sucmit Street, which place to my knowledge was then
operated by Bert and Ted Angus. He did not say that he knew
Bert and Ted Angus. When we arrived there we sat down at a
table and two fallows came over and talked a few words to him,
and all three went over to the bar, and sent me over a drink. \

Bert was tending bar at that time. I imagine that they were
there a couple of hours, and then left. Big Charlie did not
tell me who the man were that he met at the Casino.

"About a week after Big Charlie arrived at my heme, he and
his wife left Toledo, Ohio, by train, stating thet they were
going to Canada to arrange about the liquor. I stored the Buick
automobile in the garage at 1431 Norwood Avenue, my mother-in-
law^ home* Big Charlie said he would be gone about two months.

"I did not hear or see anything of Big Charlie or hie wife
Belle, until about November, 1934, when Big Charlie came to my
house at 2585 Georgetown, Toledo, 0., and in about two weeks his
wife Belle Joined him* They lived with us until about the latter
part of January, 1935, as best I can recall. They left Toledo, 0.

in the Buick car, stating that they were going to California. I

have not seen or beard from them since.
"During this latter visit to my home. Big Charlie asked as

to take him out to the Casino, and I drove him out, and I walked
in with him and stayed a few minutes, and he told me that he was
not going back with me, and oo I drove on away. I did not see

Bert or Ted Angus on this occasion.

"I do not recall anybody visiting Big Charlie or his wife

while they were living with us. I was away from home during

most of the daytime, and never did learn just how Big Charlie and

.Belle spent their time, or who they visited.
"The last time I saw Villi* was on the street in front

of the Jovial Club, thie being during the period of time Big

Charlie lived with me from November 1934 to January 1935. I

have never seen him since.
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"I recall that In the fall of 1933, Willie Harrison ceroe

to my home at 4209 N. Lockwood, and said that he wanted to buy
a Ford automobile, that he was in a hurry. I went with him to
thc^Arnold Ford Agency, and talked with Mr. Arnold about buy-
ing a new car, and Mr. Arnold agreed to give me the salesman's
commission, and Willie bought a Ford car for cash. Willie told
me that he wanted to uee the car for transporting beer* I do
not recall the name used by Willie in buying this ear*

"I also recall that before Big. Charlie and Belle left
Toledo, 0., for California, I went with Big Charlie to the
license bureau to get a 1935 license plate* >'•

"I recall that I was questioned by Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in February 1935, at which time
the Agents, one of whom I recall was Mr. Hall, told me that Willie
was wanted for kidnaping, and that Big Charlie was wanted for kid-
naping and bank robbery.

"A short time after I was questioned, I talked with Bert
and Ted Angus at the Casino Club, and told them that I had been
questioned, and told them that I had been told that Willie and
Big Charlie were wanted for kidnaping* They asked me if their
names had been mentioned end I told them, 'Yes. * ,

"I have seen Willie Harrison at the Casino Club on various
occasions in the early 1930s while Bert and Ted Angus were running
the Casino*

"When I told Bert and Ted Angus about having been questioned
they made no conment except to ask whether their names had been
mentioned. I did not tell anybody else that the Federal Agents
had talked to me about Charles Fitzgerald except Art Byretrom,
and I didn't tell Byetrom about it until about a month ago*

"When Fitzgerald and Belle left my house in February, 1935,
they told me they were going to California but they did not state
whet their address in Cal. would be. About ten days after they
left two Federal Agents came to my house at 2525 Georgetown Ave.
and took me to Cleveland, Ohio, where they questioned me about
Fitzgerald. Since that time I have neither seen nor heard of
Charlea^Fitzgerald (known to me as C. J./Murphy) or Belle or Willie
Harrison. I have not tried to contact Fitzgerald and I am posi-
tive that I have not told anybody about the Interview the Federal
Agents had with $e on Februaxy 20, 1935, except Ted and Bert Angus
and Art Byetrom.

"Belle, the woman living with Fitzgerald as his wife, never
did go to the Casino with me nor did I ever see her there. If she

ever went to the Casino i&lle they were living with am I never
kn?w anything about it* While Fitzgerald and Belle were living
wr. me Belle went away two or three times and stayed from one to
tt a weeks, but she did not say where She was going and I never
as.-. ed her, therefore, I do not know where she went. If Belle
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had any friends come to visit her while they were living with
me they came when I was not at home. However I do not think
she had any friends in Toledo*

"I have read the above statement consisting of three pages
and it is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I have
affixed my signature to all three pages. ;> ~-r

WITNESS: ;
.

E. J# Wynn, Special Agent

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

TJ« S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*"

*********
*

Yonker stated that about a week ago he met Ted Angus at

Jovial Club, and that Ted told him that Buth, the woman with whom
has been living for the past several years, evidently Buth Wells,
him very suddenly, and that Ted professed not to know her present
whereabouts#

*********
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Reference is made to the statement made by detective
James'rord that a bartender named Smitty, who is presently em-
ployed at the Glass Bar, Detroit and Phillips Streets, formerly
worked at the Casino Club as a waiter and that Smitty would un-
doubtedly provide information concerning the reported gun fraees
between members of the Barker-aaxpis gang at the Casino Club in
the Sumner of 1934*

"

Agents B. J. Wynn and H# B. Dill interviewed
H^HHHH^^who advised that the Smitty referred to was probably
^^BeSie^H^jDfweyJrJschmidt, who is presently employed as a bartender

at the Giass Bar and who resides at 2142 Brookford Road*

Special Agents R. C # Suran and D. P. Sullivan made in-
quiry at 2142 Brookford Road without disclosing their identities
or the purpose of their inquiry and were advised by an uncle that
Dewey could probably be located at his parents* home at 2102
Brookford Road; that if he were not at home he would probably be
found at the room house at 707 Jefferson Street, operated by Jerjy_

^Weraer, a girl friend of Dewey* \ \

Schmidt was located at 2102 Brookford Road and accompanied
Agents to the temporary office being maintained et Toledo where he
was interviewed. He stated that his full name is Charles Herbert

^chnidt, although he was often called Dewey, or Smitty, but that he

had never been employed at either the old Casino or the New Casino
Clubs;that Jack Schmidt, whose nickname i3 Cum Cum is also employed
as a bartender at the Class Bar and was formerly employed by Ted
Angus at the old Casino Club. It is probable that Cum Cum is the

Smitty referred to by Detective Ford.

\ ,

Charles H. Schmidt upon questioning stated that he had

worked as a bartender in Toledo for many years and stated that he

was acquainted with Ted and Bert Angus, George Timiney and other

persons prominent in this investigation. He was thoroughly ques-

tioned and signed the following typewritten statement:

"Toledo, Ohio
•June 50, 1936

"I, UHAELES.JISRBBRT SCHMIDT, age 38, do give the

following s tatement to Special Agents D. P« Sullivan and

R. C, Suran of the federal Bureau of Investigation, TJ. S.
* Department of Justice, no threats or promises having been

made to me.
•I was bom at Toledo, Ohio on January 5, 1898 and my

parents are Fred and Minnie Schmidt, 2102 Brookford Drive,

Toledo, Ohio and I presently make my home with my parents

at the above address. I am not married. 1 attended the

Segar, Broadway and Newberry schools in Toledo and I have
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been out of school sine© 1914* After leaving school I was
employed as a salesman for the Toledo Rubber Company and
also worked as a salesman for the Milner’s Department Store*

"In December 1933 I got a job as a bartender at the^Algeo
Hotel, Toledo, Ohio and remained employed there until about
.three months ago# At the time I worked at the Algeo, Del*
/ pelihanty was the other bartender working at the hotel!

~

AfcouVten weeks ago I secured a job at the Glass Bar located
* •'

near the comep of Phillips and Detroit Avenues, Toledo, Ohio# /
Al .and.J?altay^hyder operate the Glass Bar# : ..

^

"I have known Ou^Tibbles *OT 10 or 15 years and it was
through Guy Tibbies that I obtained a Job as bartender at

^Middle Island in the summer of 1931# Guy Tibbies had no inter-
est in Middle Island, but his brother-in-law managed the place#

1 Lariy>jraylor was Tibbies’ brother-in-law# Besides Larry Taylor
other persons who ware interested in Middle Island were Joe
Eoscoe, a man by the name of^Stacey, who now lives at Tiffin,
Ohio, to the best of my knowledge, and Walter^ambers* Lambers
is now dead# Taylor now operates a tavern at Summit and Ash
Streets, Toledo, Ohio#

"Middle Island is open for business from Decoration Day
to Labor Day each year and I was employed as a bartender at
thet place during the summers of 1931, 1932 and 1933# The
place was managed by Bert Angus during the season of 1932 and
I managed the place during the season of 1933# Walter jtelpash
managed the place during the seasons of 1934 and 1935#

"During the time I was working at Middle Island, Ted
Angus would visit the Island on week ends# At various times
during the seasons of 1931, 1932 and 1933 Ted Angus would
come to the Island with his girl friend^uth, and Nig^Cousins
and his girl^Grace. Grace is now employed as a waitress at

the^Turf Inn, oorner of Monroe and St# Clair Streets, Toledo,
Ohio# Joe Eoscoe during the time I was at Middle Island
operated a boat and would come to the Island sometimes with
Ted or Bert Angus and at other times would bring George Timiney
over# Occasionally Ted or Bert Angus would come over with Timiney#

I cannot remember Timiney vi Biting Middle Island more than three
or four times each season# When Eospoe’s boat was not available
one of the boats operated by Worthy^Brown or a fellow named^l^ck
at Lakeside, Ohio would be used for transportation#

"I can likewise recall that Art Langendorf , who I believe was
then in charge of the pickpocket detail would visit the Island

and occasionally stay overnight at tjie hotel# Art wauld at times

be accompanied by his partner, Carf>4aartung# I recall that

\5zarley who I believe is an officer in the Fraternal Order of XLks
visited the Island with Langendorf#
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"On a few occasions George Timiney was accompanied by
£dith (Tod)<lferks f widow of Chet'Marks, but I cannot recall
Timiney ever staying overnight at the Island# Timiney ap-
peared to be friendly with both Ted and Bert Angus#

"I have likewise seen Ben and Joe'Fretti at the Island
- on one occasion# By reputation I understand that Ben and Joe
Frettl control most of the*£lot .machines in Toledo# Jimmie
Hayes and his wife likewise visited at the island and have
stayed as long as a week at a time# I had heard that Hayes
at that time operated a gambling house on St# Clair St# across
from the Algeo Hotel# Bert and Ted seemed to be acquainted
with Hayes#

"I am certain that it was on July 4, 1932 that there
were several youngsters at the island# They had firecrackers
and a fellow I only knew by the name of Willie was at the
island and was apparently intoxicated# He with the youngsters

' was shooting the firecrackers all around the place , a couple
of them going off in the bar# I believe that Willie came to

the island in a private boat, probably rented from Worthy Brown
or Mack at Likeside, Ohio# I cannot recall who^as with Willie
nor can I recall whether he stayed overnight# He with several;
other visitors were singing and hollering and having a good
time from all the noise they were making# Willie talked with
Bert and the conversation appeared to indicate that they were
acquainted# I cannot recall whether Ted Angus or George Timiney
were at the island on this day. I have been shown a photograph
of William J# Harrison, Hamond PD #1829 and identify it as

being a likeness of the Willie who was at Middle Island on

flQLy 4, 1932.
"After I obtained the position as bartender at the Algeo

Hotel in November or December 1933 I eaw Willie on two oc-

casions when he visited the bar# Both times he was alone, hut

he recalled me by name from seeing him on July 4, 1932# He

never mentioned where he came from or what his business was
In Toledo# I feel certain that on both occasions when I saw

him at the Algeo it was during the year of 1931#

"After the summer season of 1932 when Bert managed Middle

Island he and Ted continued to operate the Casino Club, which

was then located on Summit Street near Point Place, Ohio#.

After working hours in the early hours of the morning I would

occasionally visit the Casino Club hut I do not recall seeing

Willie there, nor can I recall seeing or being introduced to

anyone as being a friend of Willie 1 *#

"I have been shown a group of photographs hut I cannot

* recall ever having seen any of these persons except that of

Willie#
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”1 here state that I have been .arrested on only two
occasions! once about 14 years ago and the second time
about 10 years ago# Both times I was charged with a

- violation of the Federal Prohibition Laws. On the first
arrest I was fined %90 ; the second charge was dismissed# .

•I have read the above typewritten statement contained
on two pages and here sign, same to vouch for its truth#

WITNESSES: i
>' /a/ CHARLES HERBERT SCHMIDT •_

^R. C. Suran / \
D« P. Sullivan, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Cleveland, Ohio*

i

*********

On July 1, 1936 Jack Schmidt, 351 Phillips Avenue, Toledo*
Ohio, was brought to the temporary office in Toledo, Ohio, for inter-
view by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and R. C. Suran. Jack Schmidt
advised that his nickname was Cum Cum and that he was also aalled
Bruce. Schmidt executed the following written statement:

t

"Toledo, Ohio —
"July 1, 1936

"I, JACK SCHUIDT, age 45 years, do voluntarily make the
following statement to Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and
R. c. Suran, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S.

Department of justice, without any threats or promises

,

having been made to me.
"I presently make ay home at 351 Phillips Ave., Toledo,:

Ohio, and am employed as a bartender at the Class Bar
located at the seme address. I have been ao employed for
the past six weeks.

"I have worked aa a waiter for Bert and Ted Angus at

various times since the year 1925 or 1926, or somewhere around
that time. At the time I first went to work for Bert and T.d
Angus they operated a place known as the^Roadwaj’ Inn located
on Sumnit Street near Point Place, Ohioi ‘This place operated
as the Roadway Inn until about May 1934 when the Angus brothers
took over the building next to the Roadway Inn and opened the

. Casino Club. I worked at both of these places off and on and \

would .stimate that I was engaged as a waiter there about half \

of the time. I also worked as a waiter at middle Island for
Bert Angus during the month of July 1932* Ted and Bert Angus
wlosed the Caeino Club about May 1935 and opened the New Casino
on Dura Drive jUBt outside of the city limits of Toledo, Ohio.

I worked as waiter for Bert and Ted Angus at the New Casino

off and on from the time they opened the place until January 18,
1936.
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"Just prior to the opening of. the Casino Club near
Point Place I was working more or less irregular and when
the Casino Club was opened in May 1934 I worked as a waiter
until approximately the middle of June 1934* It was during
May and June 1934 that Capt* George Timiney use to come out
to the Casino Club on parties and on occasions he would be
accompanied by Edith Marks* I have seen Ted Angus at the
table atf which Timiney was sitting drinking with him. On
occasions Ted f s girl friend or wife, Huth f would be at the
Casino and would also sit at the table with Timiney and
Edith Marks# On occasions Timiney would come to the Casino
Club by himself and drink# He appeared to be very friendly
with Bert and Ted Angus* On occasions I saw Joe Roscoe at
the Casino Club and when I saw him he would come out there

,

so far as I know, by himself# Madelinar^Angus and her sister
Bene^olet use to spend a great deal of time at the Casino
and Thelma

x
^olst was out there occasionally* The Holst woman

were the sisters of Madeline Angus* Madeline Angus is the
wife of Bert Angus*

"A girl known to me as Mildred Clark came out to the
Casino Club frequently with different men but I can not now
recall the identity of these men# I have been shown a photo-
graph of William J* Harrison, Hammond, Ind. #1829, dated 11-16-33
and identify it as a man known to me as Willie Harrison and
I have also heard this man called Little Willie. During May
and June 1934 Willie was out to the Casino Club frequently
and I particularly remember him because he was always full
of pep and had the appearance of always being drunk* I

remember one occasion he was knocking golf bells around in
the Casino* I also remember that on occasions Willie would.

be with a party of people at a table at the Casino# Seme-
times this party would consist of five or six people and at
other times there would be more than that number, but I at

this time cannot make this statement in regard to the number
of people more definite*

"I also have been shown a photograph of Jimmie Wilson
and I identify it as a Jinmie* Jiranle was at the Casino
frequently and would usually come out there with a girl and
so far as I can remember he never was with the seme girl
twice* Q

"I have also been shown a photograph of HarryCampbell
and identify it as a man who I believe was called "Buck**

This photograph has the name Harry Campbell written on the

back of it in longhand* I saw Harry Campbell at the Casino
Club frequently during May and June 1934* When I worked
ae a waiter at the Casino I would go on duty at about 6 or

7 HI each day and work anywhere from 3 AM to 5 AM staying

at the club until the place closed for the day* And it was

during these hours that I would see the various people named

in this statement at the Casino Club.
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"Willie Harrison, Jimnie Wilson and Harry Campbell
all seemed to be very friendly with Ted and Bert Angus
and I have seen them drinking with them*

"I have been shown a photograph of Arthur "Doc"
Barker and stated that in the j>ast I have read many
detective magazines and have seen the picture of this
person in one of these magazines and I recall that the
picture I saw of him was one where Doc was looking through
the bars of a jail* At the time I saw this picture it ap-
peared to be familiar to me and I suppose I must have seen
him at the Casino Club but I can not definitely state that
i 8 where I saw Doc Barker*

"I have not seen any of the above named people, that is,

Willie Harrison, Jimmie Wilson or Harry Campbell, since June
1934* When these men were frequenting the Casino club they

' were free spenders most of the time.
"I have read this statement consisting of two type-

written pages and state that it is the truth to the best of

my knowledge and recollection*
^

/ } i
* i

S ' .

/s/ JACK SCHMIDT
WITNESSES:
R. C. Suran, -- - —
Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U# S. Department of Justice,

Cleveland, Ohio."

*******

V
Schmidt further advised that Art^Pfund, idio resides at the

Nlstor Hotel* 710 Superior St., Toledo, Ohio, was employed as a part

time waiter at the Casino Club during May and June, 1934 and when he,

Schmidt, quit working at the Casino about the middle of June, 1934

pfund continued to work there steadily, taking Schmidt 9 s job* Schmidt

that JadcHfartha was the bartender at the Casino Club during the time

he, Schmidt, was working there during May and June 1934; that Charles

vBecker_and an individual known as th*^Dutchman-Aid the porter work
aroundthe place* He stated that Murtha was formerly the secretary

of the^Bartenders 9 Union and is believed to be presently working at

the^&oody Bar, Syivania and Phillips Streets; that Murtha, while act-

ing as secretary of the said union, embezzled some of the finds, but

was not prosecuted as some one made good the loss to the union*
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Concerning the various entertainers who worked at the
Casino Club, Schmidt advised that Johnnie Coleman was the piano
player for a while but he does not know where Coleman is at the
present time; that Ted Clark was an acrobatic singer end is now
believed to be in California. He further stated that the two
colored entertainers known as Big Nell and Crippled Nell are now -

working as entertainers at the Little Club, which was formerly
the Casino Club* n.

’
•

* 't
(

\ .

*.

The following description was obtained of Jack Schmidt
by observation and interview*

45 years
5 f7«

155 pounds
Medium
Brown
Black - turning gray
Divorced - foimer wife -

Cora Simpson, whereabouts
unknown*

Relatives - Brother - Wm. V# Schmidt
#11 2End St#f

- -
• Indianapolis, Ind«

Sister - Mrs. Mabel Daily,
Indianapolis, Ini,

Parents - Deceased
Occupation - Waiter and bartender
Criminal record -

4 months, Workhouse at Dayton, 0«

charge violation NPA# This was

j
about 1927 and was the outcome of
same case on which Ted Angus was
sentenced to serve 20 mths* in USP
Atlanta, Uto*

Nativity - West Newton, Indiana

*************

)

Ass
Height
Weight
Build
Byes
Hair
Marital statue
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents 3. J. Dowd and J. 7. Murphy on June 29, 1936 at Toledo:

tsSSs^

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent C. E.
Smith, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June £3, 1936, in which ia set
out a report of Colonel C# Z. Whitney, Investigator In Charge,
Alcohol Tax Unit, stating that one of the open gambling places
in Toledo is tb#U*

k

N# operated by Jake^pffl&noff .at 428£ "N
Superior Street# - V V v ^ >.*, V

dvieed Agents on June 29

,

1936 that the^* a ^ Smolce Shop, 4H8^^Superior Street, is opera-
ted by Jake Romanoff and Nig Cousins# On this date Agents suc-
cessfully gained entrance to the R. & K# Smoke Shop, #ilch is
located at 428^ Superior Street, over the DeVeaux Restaurant#
On 'entering this place it was noted that same occupies the entire
second floor, the front of this floor being partitioned off and
is occupied by a lunch room and smoke shop# The rear part of this
floor is fitted out as a horse race bookie shpp, there being a \
betting counter behind which three men are employed taking and . j

cashing bets; one man is employed making a large board, displaying
the names of horses entered at various important race tracks in
the United States, on which board is shown the opening and closing
odds on each horse. Another man is employed in a small room in
rear of this gambling place, announding over a loud speaker race
track infonnation and the running of each race, as received by
teletype machine. Also in this gambling place is a Black Jack
21 game table and dealer# In the room on the walls are numerous
racing publications, forms and tipsters* sheets# There are a
large number of chairs in this roam for the use of patrons# At
the time Agents were at the R. & K. Sknoke Shop there was much
activity due to races being run at various tracks, and it was/
noted that Nig Cousins was busily engaged at this time. In ac-
cordance with instructions of Special Agent in Charge S. J# Connelley,

Hig Cousins will be interviewed later#

*************
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Referring to Betty, whom Jackie Thomas mentioned had told

her within the past three weeks that the houses of prostitution in

Toledo were paying between $200 and $225 per month for protection,

further information was obtained by Special Agents E. J* Dowd and

D* P* Sullivan from Jacki^Thoiiias and her husband, George, that

Betty Vs true name Is Gracey^ever and she resided at~Tfe7 11th Street*

On the afternoon of June 24, 1936, Grace Sever was located
at the above address where the is operating a rooming house, and
was brought to the Bureau office being maintained at room 513 Edison
Building, where she was interviewed by Agent D* P* Sullivan* The
Sever woman stated that she married John^Sever about a year ago;
that prior to that time she was engaged 'in prostitution first on the
streets in Toledo and thereafter for three years at her apartment at
409 Hth Street* According to the Sever woman she began to operate
a rooming house last October* Since that time she occasionally sells
her services to a few old time friends at her rooming house* Grace
Sever stated that she never paid any protection money to 'any police
officer and was never asked to do so by anyone* In denying the in-
formation obtained from Jackie Thomas, Grace Sever stated she had no'

Information that any houses of prostitution paid for protection and
had never heard that each house was compelled to pay from $200 to

$250 per month for same* This woman said that the only information
that had any bearing on^ay offs, that she knew of, casie to her atten-
tion about a year ago* She stated that one night in the^Spee-d
Restaurant a street walker named Betty, a narcotic addict, in conversa-
tion with several other prostitutes, stated that the houses in Toledo
would have to pay, plenty in the future to stay open; that a madam or
prostitute named^ella was expected to be the pay off* Grace Sever
stated that she put little faith in the above statement because she
figured that the narotie addict, Betty, probably did not know what she
was talking about* The Sever woman was shown photographs of the Barker-
Karpis gang ifclch she stated she did not recognize*

Opal^Jackeon, alias Jackie Thomas, was interviewed by Special
Agent D* P. Sullivan on June 24, 1936, and again by Special Agents R* C*
Suran and D* P* Sullivan on June 26th, and she provided the following
information:

She stated that on the evening of June 23, 1936, after being
interviewed by Bureau Agents, she proceeded to Kltty^iamond f s house
at 616 Lafayette Street* Kitty was not in the house. TCeorgie, the

negro maid told Jackie that shortly after Agents took Jackie from the

house to be interviewed, Kitty made several telephone calls to ascer-
tain whether Jackie had been confined in jail* Georgia did not tell
Jackie to whom Kitty made these calls, but Jackie gathered that these

were made to the Toledo Police Department* Georgia did tell Jackie
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that Kitty got in touch with Abe^Shapiro (The Muzzier) f ' who is employed
by the bondsmanWittenberg# The bondsman Wittenberg is a member of
the bonding firm of^.Vittenberg* Jacobs and Berenson Bonding Company.
Jackie stated that there are three or fbur Wittenberg brothers connec-
ted with this firm, but that Kitty usually does business with the Witten-
berg whom Jackie describes as being short and pop-eyed*

Georgia told Jackie further that Kitty had a sister in Chicago
who was tjuite ill and after packing she left the house and left word
with Georgie that she would meet Jackie on the porch of Georgia's house
at 338 Nebraska Avenue* after Jackie had been released from Questioning*
Georgie likewise told Jackie that Kitty had talked with Car3^hristensei^y
an attorney* after Jackie had been taken from the house, ' Kitty before >

leaving sent the other girls home.

Jackie stated that she did not work at Kitty's place on the

night' of June 23* 1936* hut returned on the evening of June 24* 1936,
On that night and the following night the houpe was open for business*
hut she was the only girl working.

Jackie likewise stated that Georgia, the maid, told her
that in 1934 and prior years, when Ted Angus was collecting protec-\\
tion, he would telephone Kitty, who then had a house on Nebraska \
Avenue, and give her "the devil" when Kitty had failed to make the^-£>
usual monthly payment for protection.

Georgie also informed Jackie that early in 1935, shortly

after Kitty had opened her house at 616 Lafayette- Street, the police

raided her house and arrested Kitty; that Maiine\Belmont , who operated
tha^Shelby Hotel with Jenniw\Miller, as manager, was responsible for

Kitty being sent to the Workhouse at that time, because the Belmont

woman was In charge of the pay off at that time and Kitty apparently

had failed to make the payment required of her.
- - - -

.

Referring to Abe Shapiro (The Muzzier), whose name has been

mentioned above as being employed by the bondsman Wittenberg, Jackie

stated that Shapiro formerly had & girl named Helen^O'Neill, who

worked as a prostitute at Pauline^Neinstein's houae; that this girl

is no longer practicing prostitution and Shapiro is afraid that the

O'Neill woman will inform on him; that he is likewise afraid that

Paulina Neinstsin will also "squawk."

' The following information was obtained from George and

Jackie Thomas; that Harry Mitchell operates the Rex^otel, a house

of prostitution at Battle Creek, Michigan, in competition with Walt

Nsteintagen; that this spring while Jackie and her sister Jerry were

at Saulte Ste. Marie, Mitchell came to Toledo to locate Jackie and

Jerry or some other girls to work at his place. Jackie stated that
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Mitchell generally has three girls working at his place; that the*
girls work as waitresses in his bar and if any customers desire the
services of a girl they are accomodated in one of the upstairs
rooms', Mitchell charges the customer $1.00 for the use of the room.
The girl gets $2*00* Jackie stated that Camp Custer is located
about 20 miles from Battle Creek, Michigan, and a large number of
soldiers will be concentrated at this camp for manouyers throughout
the eumner; that probably 50,000 eoliders are expected to be stationed
at the camp at various times this sunnier* Jackie stated that for
this reason Mitchell had decided to increase the number of girls to
five and had come to Toledo to obtain some*

George Thomas here stated that Mitchell visited a large
number of houses of prostitution and other places where he was likely
to locate prostitutes; that he rodyin a yellow or Knight cab, which
was driven by taxicab driver named^flannah* Neither George or Jackie
Thomas knew of any girle that Mitchall hired in Toledo*

Jackie Thomas described Mitchell as follows:

Name
Age

Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Build

Harry Mitchell
35 years
5 *9"

195 pounds
Brown (Medium)
Ruddy
Stout (pot-bellied)

Jackie Thomas further Informed that Jaquelina’fpavis, alias
Jackie, alias Bobbie is the girl friend, or wife of Bob^Hughes, who
as has been previously mentioned, is a waiter at theVHowshed, a tavern
at Detroit, Michigan. Jaquellne Davis was employed by'Kftty Diamond's
house and a signed statement was obtained from her, when Agents recently
conducted an investigation there a week ago.

Jackie Thomas further, stated that Jaquellne Davla left Toledo
for Detroit, Michigan with Faye^hlqSB shortly after they were inter-

viewed by Agents; the Thomas woman stated that Jaquellne Davis ie

actually not more than 19 years of age but baa been a prostitute since

aha was about 10 years of age (probably meaning for several years) ; that

ahe has worked in Detroit and all over the states of Michigan and Indiana,

in Chicago and many other localities; that Jaquellne Davis could probably

provide valuable information concerning the transportation of women for

immoral purposes and if a little pressure was put on her, Jaquellne Davie
would tell everything ahe knew; Jackie stated further that the Davis
woman and Bob Hughes do not get along together, live together for a while
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and then separate; that Boh Hughes frequently has different girls;
that hie former wife, MargareVftughes, at one time ran a house of
prostitution at the corner of' Walnut and Locust Streets in Toledo,
but Jackie recently heard that this woman is working the streets at

Jackson, Michigan. **

Information has been obtained from Detective James Ford
of the Toledo Police Department that Officer FredfHaalaJias been
residing in a cottage at Lakeside, Michigan with j^zmie Miller, his
girl friend, and Maxine Belmont, both of which woman are interested
in operating a house of prostitution at the Shelby Hotel in Toledo.

Special Agent 8 H. C. Suren and D. P. Sullivan conducted
the following investigation at Lakeside, Michigan on June 26, 1936,
in an effort to verify the above report:

Postmaster P. J. Aubry, who was interviewed on a previous
occasion by Agents, and who disclaimed any knowledge of any prostitutes .

living at Lakeside, was again interviev;ed in the presence of his wife.
They checked the mail at the post office, but eould find no mail for
any of the above mentioned persons, nor could Mr. or Mrs. Aubry recall
any mpll being received at the post office for these persons. Mrs.
EttqirBlair and her brother, goland, who operate a beer parlor at Lake* A
side were called in and finally they recalled that a munan who answers^! A > >

the description of Jennie Miller has been residing at the fcaby Grand lj
;

*

.

Cottage at Lakeside and has lived at Lakeside at times in the past; //
j

f j

that this woman appears to be "fast" and makes almost daily trips to (' »

Toledo. Further information was obtained that the Baby Grand Cottage
is owned by Mrs. Mary^Smeltzinger, who lives on Oak Street in they . S .

Cottage; that Mrs. Smeltzinger is absolutely reliable. /

Postmaster Aubry further stated that Edith (Tot f^farks, the

widow of the deceased former Toledo gangster, still owns interest in

the^uiu^Park Pavilion, which is located at Lakeside, and is at the

pavilion each Saturday night when dances are held. Mr. Aubry said

that up until about three weeks ago Marti^Ceating was employed as

a caretaker at the Luna Park Pavilion and was living in the quarters

over it, but Mrs. Marks terminated his services and made him move;

that Keating was presently with a relative, Mrs. Skeal on Erie Road

about two miles west of Telegraph Road* Temperance, Michigan. Aubry

stated that George Timiney frequently visited the dance pavilion in

the past years with Mrs. Marks, but has not been seen this summer.

Mrs. Aubry promised to ascertain the name of the woman who occupies

the Baby Grand Cottage the next time she visits the post office.

Martin Keating was interviewed at the Skeal home located

on the south side of Erie Road, two miles west of Telegraph Road,

the New Dixie Highway. Mr. Keating stated that for several summers

he has been employed at the Luna Park Pavilion and has resided in

the quarters located above it ; that prior to that time he has bee**
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employed as an undertaker at Chicago, Detroit, and Toledo; that he
had been quite successful and had decided to retire from business,
but has suffered financial reverses in the past few years and now
is in straightened financial circumstances. Keating stated that
formerly Louis^reiner, who operates the^rianon Dance Pavilion
at Toledo, and several other places at euiamer resorts, and Chet
Ifiarke, owned the Luna Park Pavilion; that Greiner mortgaged or
sold hia interest to WesleyThurston, or his brother, who is a Toledo
attorney; that Mrs. Edith Marks now possesses the interest that Chet
Marks formerly had had and with Thurston owns the major portion of the
stock in this pavilion. Keating stated that the pavilion has been
losing money for several years, that last year there was an unpaid
gas and light bill of over #200 and he overheard Mrs. Marks say that
George Timlney had advanced her the money to pay thlw bill, so that
the pavilion eould be opened for the season.

i

Keating stated that Timlney frequently visited the pavilion
past years after he had gotten off duty and was generally in the com-
pany of Mrs. Marks; that several of TiHiney's squad frequented the
pavilion and Chriv^rennan/^McCarthy/TaM.sky and others on the squad,

when off duty would be hired as special police at the dance pavilion.
Keating stated that he did not see Timlney at the pavilion this simmer,
before his services were texmlnated. Keating here stated that during
the summer of 1954 Timlney frequently visited Luna Park and on several
occasions was in the company of a stout man whom Keating believes was
one of the Angus brothers. Keating could not recall why he thinks
Timiney , s companion was an Angus, but stated that he was certain that

it was not Bert Angus, because be had met Bert^ on several occasions
around Toledo.

Keating was shown photographs of members of the Barker-Karpi*
gang which he was unable to recognize as anybody he had ever seen.

Keating mentioned he had seen DonnaEDoyle with Edith Marks
at the pavilion. Donna is the daughter of Frea^boyle, who lives on

Broadway near Edith Marks. Fred Doyle is quite friendly with Edith,

and Donna formerly worked for Edith as a waitress.

On June 1956, Mrs. Staeltsinger was interviewed at

Lakeside, Michigan, by Agents Sullivan and Suran, concerning the woman
who resided in the Baby Grand Cottage owned by Mrs. Smeltzlnger. Mrs.

Smeltzlnger advised that M&xsijartman and his wife, Helen, resides In

the cottage in question and iiave occupied the cottageTfor at least
;

four -summers; that Mrs. Hartman remains at the cottage throughout

the daytime and that Mr. Hartman is employed on some FWA project;

that the Hartmans are not financially well off and only pay #70 a

season for the cottage? that the Hartmans when in Toledo, Ohio, live In
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the 200 block on Bancroft Street in an old delapidated house* She
stated so far as she knows the Hartmans are "good people*"

Mrs* Aubry was reinterviewed on June 27, 1936, and advised that
Mrs* Marks was living at the Luna Pier and there was some red headed
woman about 36 years of age living there with her whose name had not
been ascertained by her*

Opal Jackson, alias Jackie Thomas,' having advised that she *

believed that Alic^George, colored, who formerly worked as a maid
for Kitty Diamond would have more information concerning the business
of Kitty Diamond than anyone outside of perhaps her present maid,
Georgie, inquiry was made at the WPA offices located in the Bentley
Construction Building, 13th and Belmont Streets, Toledo, Ohio, and
it was learned that Alice George is employed as a charwoman at the
Raym^r School, White and Raymer Streets, Bast Toledo, Ohio, and works
under the supervision of Olive Breiman, Board of Education Building,
Glenwood and Southard Avenue, Toledo, Ohio; that the home address of
Alice George is 914 Pinewood Street, Toledo, Ohio*

\ >

V

Alice George was interviewed at her home by Special Agents
Sullivan and Suran on June 27, 1936* She stated that from 1926 to 1930
she was employed as a maid at the house of prostitution operated by
Ethel Ross at 311 Nebraska Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and this house was
considered as a high class house, charging from $5.00 to $10*00 for
a date with a girl* At that time an Irish woman by the name of Sadie
was the housekeeper; that Sadie is thought to now be living in Buffalo,
New York* Alice George stated that she, on occasions, would be given
$100 by Ethel Ross to be turned over to Sadie, who would take the money
some place, supposedly in the downtown district of Toledo, and turn the
money over to the pay off man for protection purposes, whom she under-
stood was Harry^ernstein* She stated that she understood the monthly
pay off was $100 per month, but that she had no further information
that Bernstein was the pay off man, but recalled that Bernstein visited
the house operated by Ethel Ross driving a Packard roadster. She stated

that she did not know the definite purpose of these visits, but sus-

pected that they were in connection with the pay off or fix*

Alice George further advised that from 1930 to 1932 she

was not employed as a maid in a house of prostitution, but did day
work for private families; that in 1932 she obtained a job as maid
with Kitty Diamond who was then operating a house of prostitution
at 311 Nebraska Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, where she remained as a maid

until October 1934; that at about that time Kitty laid her off and

she did not again return to Kitty's house until December 1935, when
she worked for two or three weeks and quit because Kitty uld only
pay her $1*00 per day and ehe could obtain more than that by being
on relief and ultimately securing a position with the VJPA* She
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stated that the last time she worked for Kitty she was operating the

house at 616 Lafayette Street, Toledo, Ohio. Alice George mentioned
that Kitty Diamond was very "cagey” and did not confide much of her
business in Alice, and she did not know who the pay off man was while
she worked for Kitty, but she does recall while Kitty was on Nebraska
Avenue she would occasionally take a Bed Cab for some unknown destina-
tion, however, Alice was of the opinion that Kitty was taking tlie pay
off money to some person. She stated that she had heard the name of
Ted mentioned while employed by Kitty, but cannot recall that his
name was mentioned in connection with the pay off. She stated that
she does not know Ted Angus, nor could she recall ever having seen
George Timlney, although she was acquainted with and mentioned the
names of nearly all of the police officers who have been assigned to
the vice squad for the past two years. She claimed that she had no
lnfoxnfetlon that these men had ever obtained my money from Kitty
Diamond or Kthel Boss.

Alice stated that the true name of Ethel Boss is Edith
Gray, who is now reported to be residing in Buffalo, New York, and
is no longer in the business of operating houses of prostitution;
that the Gray woman ie reported to own several race horses. During
the time the Gray woman was operating in Toledo, her pimp wes_Tan_

'/McCarthy, a former saloon keeper, whose home was in Brooklyn, New York.

Alice George provided the names of the following negro women
who have worked for Kitty Diamond:

Sallie^Cox, 428 Vance Street, presently employed at 616
Lafayette Street, as a^nlg^t maid and has been with Kitty since 1933.

•
- ,/ : :/

/ George\£aker, JS36 Nebraska Avenue, presently employed as a
night maid at 616 Lqfayette Street for Kitty Diamond and has been with
Kitty for several yehrs.

Sally'fBig SallyK^Luchy (phonetic), mho resides on Belmont
Street four houses south of Swing Street, Toledo, Ohio, and is

employed as a day maid at 616 Lafayette Street*

Alice' George stated that Sally Cox and Georgia Baker are
close to Kitty and should have information concerning police tieups
and pay offs.

r * *

Alice further advised that a colored woman by the name of

Hattie (Big Hattie )^Harris, who resides in the first house west of
Washington Street, on the north side of 11th Street, has been employed

as a maid in houses of prostitution in Toledo for many years; that

Hattie worked for and practically managed Suzanne^oward’s house for
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two years up until 1935 and probably has more information concerning
paying of protection money than any maid that she, Alice, is acquain-
ted with in Toledo; that Hattie is presently working as a charwoman
for the T

,VPA.

Hattie Harris was interviewed at her home on June 27, 1936,
by Special Agents Sullivan and Suran and she signed the following
written statement: -

„ "Toledo* Ohio
f ;

• "June 27, 1936

"I, HATTIE HARRIS, make the following written statement
to Special Agents D.'p. Sullivan and R. C. Suran, whom I

know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, U. S. Department of Justice, no threats or promises
haveing been made to ms,

"I am 38 years of age and am married to Lawrence Harris,
but I am not living with him.

"In 1925 I came to Toledo, Ohio, from Birmingham, Ala-
bama. In 1926 I got a job as housekeeper for Ethel Ross, who
w%s operating a house of prostitution at 311 Nebraska Ave.
In 1927 I went to work as housekeeper for Fay Clarke who xqn
two houses adjoining each other at 112 and 114 Nebraska Ave.
In about 1930 Fay Clark began spending nearly all of her time
at Port Clinton, Ohio where she also operated a house of prosti-
tution. I was left in complete charge of her two houses at
112 and 114 Nebraska Ave. while Fay wan away. She^ told me that . %

each month I wsb to go out to Ted Angus* house on North Lockwood \

I

Strbbt and pay -him $1QQ~~Tor protection. Thereafter, eaphjnpnth
j|

for about two years from about l53Cr~to~T932 I went out to the »'

Angus home and paid Ted Angus, persona£Xy~$I5? on each occasion?
'll few "times when we'dTd'nof hav$-t!m ‘ entire" $100 T would'lake
l>ut f5^®jra^2ir^ieaw-wcBdr^theTC51yIthe. 3pejnaihderhefore' the'month
~was~up. On only a few occasions^ when Fay wasJin town she took
the moSey~3u£^-'IAsVlresult of our payments each month, the

~

3>oTice~di& not raid us
f
except when the girls tapped on the

lflndowa to attract customers. *

"On two occasions, while at Ted Angus' home, I saw Kitty
Diamond drive up to the house in a cab. At that time Fay kept
from four to six girls in both 112 and 114 Nebraska Avenue.

"During this period from 1930 to 1933, Chris Brennan,
Tafelsky,9|Brown, MoCarthy, ‘‘Maehalah and other members of the
.vice squad would coma Into Fay's house and if there was any
disturbance or if any of the girls were soliciting from the

windows they would arrest them, othenrise they would not
bother us.
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"In 1933 I went to work for Suzanne Howard at 131 Nebraska
and continued with her as housekeeper until sorae time in 1935,
after she had moved to a place located at Cherry and Locust
Streets* I do not know to whom Suz&nna Howard paid protection
money*

"I have read the above statement and here sign to vouch
for its truth* ' * \

V
*

WITNESS: /a/ HATTIE HARRIS
R. C* Suran,
D* P* Sullivan, Special Agents*
Federal Bureau of Investigation*

U* S* Department of Justice*
Cleveland, Ohio*"

Hattie Harris stated further that the photograph shown her
of George Timiney was familiar and she felt certain she had seen this
man, but could not state that she had seen him in a house of prostitu-
tion, nor could she recall ever having heard his name mentioned in con-

nection with Ted Angus, or with pay offs or fixes*

Hattie stated that Suzanne Howard, who now operates a house
of prostitution at 46-48 Wabash Street, Toledo, Ohio, has become a
narcotic addict in the past few years and it is probable that she will
willingly furnish information concerning protection money paid by her*

that she, Hattie, never handled this part of Suzanne’s business, and
had no Information concerning the person or persons paid by Suzanne
for protection or the amounts paid*

Hattie advised that she had never heard the name of Maxine
Belmont mentioned in connection with pay offs* She stated that Flora
Jackson resides on Avondale Street, across from the Catholic Church
near 13th and Wellington* on the second floor of a house with a red
porch; that Flora Jackson is presently working under the WPA doing
sewing; that the Jackson woman has worked as a maid for Ifexine Belmont
both at the Belmont residence and at the Shelby Hotel for several
years* and still does the laundry work for Maxine Belmont* and should
be in the position to fUrnlBh information concerning the Belmont
woman*

In connection with the vice squad of the Toledo Police
Department* Battle stated that on the occasions when the "heat 11

was considered to be on the town some member of the vice squad would
call at the house and leave word to close up* but no reason would bp

given and nothing more would be said* f
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Hattie stated that when Captain Hennessy was head of the
ice squad for a short time Hennessy closed up the houses in Toledo,
and when Hennessy visited the house of Suzanne Howard he gave Hattie
two minutes to get out of the house and to take the prostitutes with
her; that Hennessy did not enter the house, but advised Hattie that
he would stand on the oorner and if everybody was not out of the house
in two minutes the whole "outfit” would be taken to jail*

' - • -
.

. \Hattie stated that occasionally the word to dose would be \
received by telephone from some person who would always refuse to
give his name or otherwise disclose his identity; that orders received
in this manner would always be complied with promptly; that no instruc-
tions would be received to open the houses after they were once closed
and the madams would just begin business and operated until further
orders were received to close* >

The Harris woman advised she had no intention of ever again
working in a house of prostitution as a maid as she could make more
money working for the WPA*

On June 29, 1936 Special Agents R. C. Suran and D. P.
Sullivan conducted an Investigation at 48 Wabash Street, a house of
prostitution operated by Suzanne Howard* At the time Agents called
at this house there was located in the house besides Suzanne Howard,

an individual who gave his name as Charles H.^Brown, and a girl by
the name of Ruth* Suzanne Howard was interviewed in her room at

this house and later brought to the temporary offices in the Edison
Building, Toledo, Ohio, for further interview.

Agent Sullivan located at letter addressed to and _
Mrs. Howar^jqjioapBon, care of "Ma" ^unell, Winegar Street, Clarksburg,

W. Va* and bearing the return address of C # H.^Brown, 48 Wabash Street,

Toledo, Ohio. This letter had not been mailed and bore no postmark

or postage. Charles H. Brown later admitted that this letter was one

which had been written by him and advised Agent Suran that he did not

now care to mail it and voluntarily turned the same over to Agent Suran.

The letter is quoted as follows:

"Toledo, Ohio
"June 22, 1936

Dear Friends:
•Just a few lines to let you know that 1 am wall and hope

this finds you the same.

"Howard in case you get to come to Toledo call up my young

brother and he will tell you where I am, call him at FO 2031-J,

Tell Margaret that I said hello and wish that you folks would

cone to Toledo this sunmer and come and see me as I want to see
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both of you real bad*

"If you write, write to me at 48 "/abash c/o Sue Howard.

"Why don't you two cone here for awhile, I have a place

.and can use a couple of girls*

"Well I will close for this time hoping you write soon*

Charled^Brown
””

„ 48 Wabash St*
; ‘

,

Toledo, 0.",

Charles Brown was interviewed at the Edison Building and

he executed the following signed statement:

"Toledo, Ohio
"June 29, 1936

"I, CHARLES HENRY BROWN, make the following written_state^
ment to B. C # Surah" anS'D. P. Sullivan, idiom I know to be
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S.
Department of Justice. No threats or promises have been made to
me. I make this statement voluntarily knowing that it may be
used against me.

"I was born on February 6, 1898 at North Baltimore, Ohio.
I was raised in Toledo, where I attended the Illinois, Nebraska,
Sherman and Washington schools. I have two brothers and one
slater living. My mother resides at 1720 Joffre St. Her name
is Mrs. Anna Brown.

"I was married to Faulin<5\Thomas at Toledo, Ohio about 8
years ago, but only lived with her for six months. We were
divorced in Cleveland about 1932 or 1933.

"For two years up until December, 1935 I was employed as
a bartender at theSLaRoae Cafe, 26 Fassett Street. Before
that I workedLin various odd jobs including some steam fitting
work for Jean^Ford, who was then operating a house of prosti-
tution at 352 Nebraska Ave. I likewise worked for Ben Fretti
off and on for about a year and a half, helping around his house
and helping repair some of the slot machines which he then owned
and operated.

"Before the past 5 years I had no steady job up until the
year of 1928 when I completed serving an 18 month sentence for

violation of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act at the Atlanta
Penitentiary.

"My former wife was hustling on the street when I first met

her. I left her because she would not go straight. When 1 was

serving time at Atlanta Penitentiary she was arrested in Toledo,

Ohio, and charged with a violation of the White Slave Traffic

Act with John\£eorge. Both were convicted. My former wife was
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given a two year probationary sentence# To my knowledge, she
is no longer practicing prostitution, but I understand she
still cheats some on her present husband, who is employed for
some automobile concern as a mechanic.

"I first met Suzanne Howard, about three years ago when she

was employed as a prostitute at a house on Nebraska Avenue*
Around December 1935 I occasionally went down to 48 Wabash Avenue
and played cards with Suzanne Howard, and any of the girls woiking
there or visitors at the house*

•Three months ago I moved into 48 Wabash Ave# and have since -

resided at Suzanne Howard 'a house# I here state that .1 do not
live with Suzanne Howard as man and wife and stay in one of the
back TOoms# I have no money invested in Suzanne v s house# She
has only two girls employed as prostitutes in her house at the
present time# One works days, the other works nights# For the
prist month, Suzanne has not been working as a prostitute because
she has gall bladder#

"I have been shown a letter dated June 22, 1936 signed Charles
Brown, 48 Wabash St#, Toledo, 0# addressed to Mr# and Mrs# Howard
Thompson, c/o Mrs# "Ma" Bunell, Wlnegar Street, Clarksburg, W. 7a#
and identify it as a letter which I wrote and signed* fMa 9 Bunell
operates a house of prostitution on Winegar Street in Clarksburg#
I first met Howard Thompson through fey: wife who was then operating
a house of prostitution#

"In connection with the above letter dated June 22, 1936, I
would like to state that in the summer of 1935, Howard Thompson
came through Toledo on his way from Clarksburg, W# Va# to Detroit,
lUchigan where hi^wife was working as a prostitute; at that time
a young man named\Tommie f who peddles silk hosiery in office build-
ings, told me that Thompson had been in town and was inquiring for
me and was wondering how things were in Toledo, that he wanted to
get located here# '

"I have written to Thompson several times since then, but /

did not receive any answer# I wrote the above mentioned letter
and addressed it in care of ,

lfia
9 Bunell because I knew he was

acquainted with her and she would deliver the letter if Thompson
was around Clarksburg#

"Because Suzanne has been sick she has been unable to

practice prostitution# She at no time suggested that I get some

girls to work at her house# I figured, however, that it would

be better to have some other girls working at the house, so

Suzanne would not have to work and for this reason I wrote the

above letter to Howard and his wife suggesting that they come to

Toledo where Mrs# Thompson would go to irork in Suzanne 9 s house as

a prostitute. The place I mentioned in the letter where I would

put two girls waB Suzanne 9 a place#

•I would like to state that I have been doing some painting

and odd jobs around Suzanne 9 s house since I have been living there#

"I have never transported any women in interstate commerce

for any criminal purpose#
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"I have read the above statement which ia contained on six
page8 and here sign to vouch for its truth.

WITNESSES /s/ CHARLES HENRY BROWN
D. P. Sullivan
R. C. Suran
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Cleveland, Ohio."

••• ******* l .

Brown advised that the Fretti brothers were undoubtedly the
"big 'shots’* of the underworld at the time he Brown worked for them dur-
ing the years 1930 and 1931 and he is of the opinion that Ben and Joe
Fretti are still the "big shots" in the operation of gambling in Toledo,
but that he has been out of touch with the activities of the Fretti
brothers since 1931 and has no definite infonnation as to the standing
of the Fretti brothers at the present time.

Brown further advised that from the various rumors that he
hears around the cigar stores and like places be understands that the
Fretti brothers have interests in the gambling joint run by Benny HaiTis
at 120 Superior Street and also in ThevBuckeye, operated by Be^sAranoff.

He stated that the numbers game is the big thing in Toledo
at the present time and these games are run at the following places:

120 Superior Street;
The Buckeye, managed by Tony^Caul

;

Theview Deal, 103§ Michigan;
The: Ohio, (a pool room on Dorr Street, and believed to be located

~ at 517 Dorr Street. This game is operated by Chuck^SLupica

,

i
brother of the Licovoli mobster, Buste^upica.

)

TheStOO Athletic Club, 400 Indiana Street. (This place has colored— — patrons.)

Brown further advised that the "fix" at the time he was working \
for the Fretti brothers was Ted Angus and it is his understanding that \

Ted Angus remained the "fix" until the new city administration under City

Manager JohflsjSdy. He stated that Ike «ad Sol^Wittenberg are the sold bonds

men in Toledo, who make criminal bonds and their rates are $100 per $100

bond and they will make a bond for anyone on any charge; that their runner

is known as the "Muzzier", but he did not know the "Muzzler’s" true name.
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He stated that Suzanne Howard has never at any time advised
him to whom she paid off for protection but assumed there was a pay
off. Further concerning the Howard woman, Brown stated that just be-
fore Christinas the Howard woman took the "dope cure" from Dr*^Huss, who
also examines the girls at the house operated by the Howard woman* He
stated that he is positive that Suzanne Howard is not using narcotics
at the present time* While Agents were in the room of Suzanne Howard
a quantity of marijuana mixed with tobacco was observed. Brown admit-
ted that he smokes this and buys it from a Mexican by the name of Joe
who lives in an upstairs flat at 44 Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio, and

1

pays #1*00 for twelve cigarettes of marijuana*

Further concerning Howard Thompson, he stated that the nick-
name of this man is "Polly" and he is described as follows:

t

Age - 54 years
Height - 5*6"

Weight m 185-190 pounds
Build Stout \
Hair m>

i Black
Iferltal Statue mm Harried

Wife - Margaret Thompson
Occupation * Truck driver

Brown described Margaret Thompson as follows:

Age - 27 years
Height - 5*9"

Weight - 140 pounds
Build V Slender
Hair - .

\ Black
Occupation • Prostitute

The following description was obtained of Charles Brown by
Agents from observation and interview:

Age mm 58 years
Height - 5*6"

Weight - 118 pounds
Build • Medium

V Eyes
;

— w 4*
}

Blue

Hair
9 1 Brown

Occupation Sewing machine repairman
Nativity - North Baltimore* 0*
Relatives Mother - Anna Brown* 1720

Joffre St., Toledo, 0*
Sister - Mrs. Luella Lands
Maumee, 0.
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Brothers - Joe X. Broun,
Hollywood, California*
Paul Brown (blind)
17£0 Joffra, Toledo, 0*

Suzanne Howardms interviewed on June £9, 1936 at the office
in Tdledo, 514 Edison Building, and made statement as follows as to
her activities:

"Toledo, Ohio
'

, "June 29, 1936.
. \

wI f SUZANNE HOWARD, make the following Element of ay
own free will without promise or threat having been made to
me and make same for reason that I wish to tell the truth*

"I was born at Lorain, Ohio, May 7, 1903, married to
Ozroe O’Dell in 1919 and he died in about two years there-
after; my parents are deads I came to Toledo about 1928*
Prior to this I had been a prostitute at Lorain since about
two months after the time my husband died# I was living
with a mi at Lorain; after coming to Toledo I lived with one
Francis^Dudley e truck driver for possibly three years or more#

"I then left this party and entered the house of prostitu-
tion run by Stella on Nebraska Ave#, Toledo where I worked for
about two years as a prostitute#

"I then purchased fro$ Maxine Belmont the furnishings
at 131 Nebraska where it started to run a house of prostitution
with about one girl# I operated this place from about 1933 to
December 1934# Most of the time I did not have more than three
girls at any one time# I then moved my house to a place on
Ontario at Cherry St# over a night club at this addresi# I
operated here from December, 1934 to February, 1935, when I

moved to my present address, 46-48 Wabash St#, where I have
been from February, 1935 to date operating a house and during
the latter period I have not been arrested for reason the house
is so situated that I can see the officers coming and they have
never been able to catch me 'turning a trick# f I have a maid
Jennie working for me now and she has been with me for possibly
six weeks, Carrie worked for me before Jennie and prior to that

Hattie was with me as maid at Nebraska until I moved to the
place on Ontario and Cherry#

"This party Charles Brown who was at my house this morning
when the Agents called lives there and has been doing some paint-
ing for me around the house for the past six weeks# Our clothes
are both located in the same closet in my room but we do not

occupy the same bedroom# Charles has his own bedroom#
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"I have two girls at the house at the present time* One
of these is Sally^Snyder who has been with me often from time
to time since she was with me in the house operated on Nebraska
St. Sally is about 27 years of age. Sally was arrested from
'my place twice for being such character of house and was fined
for the offense* The other girlsis Ruth and she is 31 tp 52 ^
years of age. She has worked for me at different times first
working for ms when I was on Nebraska St* I do not know where
these girls come from and I have never asked them to come back <

to me from any point outside the state of Ohio* These girls liv-*

ing at the place pay me ten dollars per week for room and board*-

This la what would be called probably a dollar house as we charge
one dollar up* 48 Wabash is used as the entrance and I do not
have the entire house in use at the present time# I do not know
who owns the place .but I pay my rent of $25.00 per month for
the place to Juliua^Davis* I also buy Jewelry from this party
Davis who also sells such articles* We have six bedrooms, kitche,
dining room, two parlous in use and two rooms are vacant*

"The only times the police come is to mid the place and I

was last arrested by the police and served about ten days In
jail as result of an arrest by Stroeble and Neuman* I have not
had a pinch at 48 Vabash to date*

WITNESS /a/ SUZANNE HOWARD
D. F. Sullivan, Special Agent, '

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,

1448 Standard Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio." v

This woman when interviewed denied that ehe had previously ,

seen the letter written by Charles Brown under date of June 22, 1936,

and quoted in the statement of Charles Brown, which will be quoted in

the report elsewhere and which was addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Thompson, oare of Mrs. Ma Bunell, Winegar St., Clarksburg, W. Va.

This woman insisted that she had no knowledge of a pay off

to any one in the city either the police or any one else*

As to these parties Margaret Thompson and Howard Thompson,

she aays that she has heard Charles refer to Howard by some nick name

and.to the womn as Margaret, and that he would like to have them come

up. She says that they did not discuss at any time the proposition of

having these people come to her place.
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This woman says that she has an arrest record with the
police as long as her arm; that she has served time of as much as
thirty days or more, but cannot recall the dates and circumstances
at this time. She denies that she Is

narcotics in any fora.

Suzanne Howard is described

Age

Height
Weight
Hair
Byes
Occupation -

Marital Status
nationality ‘

an addict or that she usee
i M

v • '\
' ' "

•

as follows: *

33 years
(Born Lorain, O* on
5/7/03)
5*i|"
116 pounds
Blonde (naturally brown)
Brown
Madam of house of prostitution
Single
American J

Although both Suzanne Howard and Charles Brown denied that
they were living together and claimed that Brown was only employed to
work around the house doing repair work, a letter was found in the
desk located in the room of Suzanne Howard, from Philip Anthony^korgan,
register #8505, U# S# Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, which was
obviously sent to Suzanne Howard* A part of the letter quoted below
indicates that Brown was more than an employee: *

"Just a few lines to let you know that I received your
letter and money and was glad to hear from you and Brown#

Hell Sue was glade to here that you and Brown are to-gether#

After the statements of Charles Brown and Suzanne Howard
were obtained they were released on the afternoon of June 89, 1936#

*********
' '

. 0

\ V

The following is submitted by Special Agents H. 6. Dill
and-B. J. Wynn: v

On June IS, 1936, the following property was returned to
Gertrude Billetei^ililler, wife of Harry Campbell, and a receipt
obtained from her, which receipt ie being retained in the Cleveland
Bureau office filei
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Diamond ring set with three diamonds of about
1*30 karat 8 each, oat in platinum mountingr TV
Omega gold wyisv^fatch* which appears to be
white gold with what appears to be a white gold
bracelet* Kalonium case j*854fi2QQ, GBC ;

H " v
\

Diamond stick pin in form of interrogation point*
consisting of several small diamond chips and a .

'

ruby;
tie clasp * bearing initial *B" - cheap jewelry
Cheap brooch with white stones* arrow design*

f

*************

On June 18, 1936* the original Bride 9 s Book* containing
the record of her marriage to Campbell was returned to Mrs* Gertrude
Billeter Miller* and a receipt obtained* said receipt being retained
in the Cleveland Bureau office file*

*************
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Flora Jackson, colored, 553|- Avondale Street, Toledo,
Ohio, who formerly worked as a maid in the Shelby Hotel, a house
of prostitution operated by Ltaxine Belmont, was interviewed at
her home by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and k. C. Suran on
June 50, 1936#

Flora Jackson stated that she was born in Jackson,
Mississippi, and is 53 years of age; that she came to Toledo, Ohio,
eighteen years ago and in 1919 began working as a maid for Jennie
Miller at the Shelby Hotel, a house of prostitution. She stated
that she continued to work for Jennie Miller until the Miller woman * -

sold the Shelby Hotel to Maxine Belmont, whose correct name is Thelma
#Sipms. She stated that she did not know who owned the building in
which the Shelby Hotel is located and when Jennie Miller sold out she
only sold the furnishings to Maxine#

' The Jackson woman advised that at that time the Belmont
woman had five and six girls working for her in the day time and
five or six girls employed at night as prostitutes; that she con*
tinned to work for Maxine Belmont at the Shelby Hotel until 1929
when Maxine resold the place to Jennie Miller and so far as she
knows Jennie Miller still operates the place and Maxine has no
interest in it, but as to this she could not be certain as Maxine
never discussed her business with her#

i She stated that Jennie Miller is sometimes known as
Jennie /hitie as she was married to a man known as Whitie/il£iller

and commonly called TThitie due to the fact he had blonde 'hair#

Whitie is now dead* _

FloraJoackson stated that Maxine was married to Johnnie

Thomas about the'yccr 1927 and has lived with him continuously since

that date; that after Maxine gave up the Shelby Hotel, she. Flora, *

continued to work for Maxine doing housev/oik one day a week at a

salary of $3.00 per week and she continued to do this until February 1,

1936, when she obtained a Job with the WPA doing sewing. She stated

that she still continues to do laundry work for Maxine and Johnnie

Thomas and that she does this work about once each month* She stated

that the last time she did the laundry work for Maxine was a week

prior to the date of this interview and that Maxine and Johnnie were

at that time living at 2105 Warren Street, Toledo, Ohio, where they

have lived for several years. She stated that this address is known

as the Grinage Apartments and Maxine occupies apartment #5, which

apartment is located on the second floor; that Mrs. Grinage lives

on the first floor and she believes that Maxine either uses the v

telephone of Mrs. Grinage or else she has an extension from this

telephone as she, Flora, has telephoned Maxine on several occasions

and talked first with Mrs# Grinage, later getting Maxine to the

telephone.
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Flora Jackson stated that Johnnie Thomas operates some
kind of a club or beer parlor overjfcfyers Restaurant in Toledo,
Ohio, and the telephone number at that place is MAin 0596,

The Jackson woman advised that she worked for Suzanne
Howard at 48 Wabash Street for about one year prior to January
1986 as a cook, but that she was only at the place long enough
to cook the evening meal and had nothing to do with the front
part of the house or the visitors that might call; that Suzanne
had two girls working for her one whose name was Sally Snyder and
the other was named Ruth*

She stated that Suzanne was like Maxine in that she never
discussed her business with her help* She stated that she did not
know Charles Brown and there was no man living with Suzanne while
she, Flora, was working there* She further advised that while the
various members of the vice squad visited Suzanne f s place, no ar-
rests were made v^ile she, Flora, worked there; that Suzanne was
always watching for the police and they never caught a man having
a date in the house* She stated that Maxine was not bothered with
the police at the Shelby Hotel and the vice squad’s visits to that
place were very infrequent, but that she never at any time heard
anything about a pay off either by Maxine or Suzanne, and so far
as she knows Jennie Miller never paid off to the police*

She stated she does not personally know Ted Angus, but

knew that he had a club of some kind as she has often heard Suzanne
speak of going out to Ted Angus* place to drink; that she would
usually go out with Sally Snyder who works in her house; that both

Suzanne and Sally are dope addicts*

When quejtioned concerning other maids who may have

worked for Suzanne, Jennie Miller, or Maxine, she stated that

the only maids she knew were Hattie Harris, who worked for Suzanne

and ViolaNKcClary, who has worked as a day maid for Jennie Miller

since 1929# Viola McClary lives at 353^ Avondale Street, Toledo,

Ohio*

***********
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referring to the statement made by Bu^Millerr^rancis
Hotel.- 317 Twelfth Street, that George/Corrtpn, former Commander
of a Toledo American Legion Post had told him that he had been
unable to run the annual Legion turkey raffle in 1935 because he
did not know whq. to contact since Ted Angus was no longer the pay
off man, the following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents B. C. Suran and D. p, Sullivan.

George Corrigan resides at 4205 Allen Street, Sylvania
Ohio; he was interviewed at his place of business, Corrigan's

*

Market, 2177 West Central Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. Corrigan stated
that he is a member of tha^Waltz-Hodgins.Post #348 of the American

,
legion. From September 1932 to September S33, Corrigan was Second
Vice Commander of the post; from September 1933 to September 1934
he sms First Vice Commander; from September 1934 to September 1935
he was Commander. Corrigan stated that every year the Post runs a
turkey raffle a few days before Thanksgiving at the Post Ball. A
large raffle wheel is rented from the*succesaful galea Company of
Toledo and cardboard paddles are purchksedfrora the same~cbmpany
for use at the raffle. The paddles are sold to those present and
a turkey is given to the person holding the winning paddles at
each turn of the wheel. The paddles are sold three for twenty-five
cents.

,

Corrigan stated that in 1932 GeorgeVButcher, who operated
the Collins Market, Sylvania Avenue, two blocks east of Jackman
Road was in charge of the raffle.

In 1933 JacohVCottshall, 2510 Berdan Avenue, operated
the raffle. /v

Jn 1934, Corrigan operated the raffle. The profit to

the Legion was something less than $25.00. . Gott shall and Butcher
are both members of the Legion. Corrigan further informed that

on March 9, 1935, the Legion conducted a book lottery, giving as
prizes, cash, $100.00 for first prize; and twenty other smaller
prizes. The winning number on each of the books of chances Bold
got forty-eight chances for the large $100.00 prize.

In October 1935 the Post ran a raffle f<^r the benefit of
the Post Coal Fund. Jerry^uanore who operates theWasty Ice Cream
Shop, 2480 Collingwood Avenue, was in charge of this raffle. Corri,

here stated that in all the raffles held prior to the Coal Fund Raf

the Legion members operated them without outside help; that he was
always somewhat afraid that the police might close up the raffles

because they were considered gambling, but other members told Corr
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that there was nothing to worry about as the police would not
interfere in an American Legion raffle. Corrigan stated that to
his knowledge there had never been a pay off or fix in these
raffles; that no money had ever been paid to Ted Angus or anyone
else to his knowledge, but it was coirmon talk that the Coal Fund
Baffle was conducted with the halp.^of Ben and Joe Fretti* and ^
was handled through an apparent employee of the Frettl brothers
named Skeeter, who collected on some of the boards* Corrigan
stated that Manore could provide the details of the connection
with the Fretti brothers#

)
*

#

‘
* *

J* B* Manors, Tasty Ice Cream Shop f 2480 Collingwood
Avenue, residence 419 Austin Street, was interviewed at his
place of business* Manors stated that he has been a member of the Waits
Hodgins Post of the American Legion for several years and has been
active in raising money for the Post# Manore stated that in the
summer of 1935 the Post decided to give a raffle ibr the benefit
of the Post Coal Fund* A Chevrolet automobile was selected as the
prize to be raffled off, and Manors was selected to manage the
raffle* Manore had a pin ball game in his place of business,
which game was owned by the Fretti brothers# While discussing the
raffle with the man who was collecting from the machine for the
Fretti brothers, the collector whose name Manore does not know,
suggested that he obtain the services of Ben Fretti in conducting
the raffle inasmuch as the Fretti brothers had machines placed all
over the city and if they were financially interested they could
arrange to place the boards ell over the city#

Manore stated that he went to the office maintained by

the Fretti brothers near Monroe and Superior Streets, and asked

for Ben Fretti# After describing his mission to some person at

the office he was introduced to a men named^Jeal, who was nicknamed

Skeeter. and was told that Skeeter could handle the matter* Skeeter

and Manore agreed to split the net profit of the raffle fifty-fifty#

500 boarde were purchased through th^^maisement Sales and Novelty

Company, operated by the Fretti brothers, from a Chicago firm#

Skeeter was instrumental in placing about 325 boards in various

places around town* Members of the American Legion and their

friends placed about 125 boards* Manore stated that he was somewhat

afraid that the local police might confiscate the boards, but be was

told by Skeeter ttet be had given a list of the places where the

boards had been placed to the police so that they would not be dis-

turbed# l )
1

}
• i .

The Chevrolet ms raffled and the American Legion and the

Fretti brothers each received $*60*00 Aich represented the net

profits. At this time Manore stated that the above was the only

knowledge he had of any fix; that he never knew of any pay off man

in Toledo and was not acquainted with Ted Angus.
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IJanore stated that Johnniefohea a member of the Post,

which is located at 931 V.’. Central Avenue, had told him that he

knew Skeeter when he was a young boy* Shea told Manors that
Neal was not Skeeter f s right name; that he, Shea, knew Skeeter *

0

correct name#

Y >

"

************

$
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents 2. J. Dowd and J. V. MUrphy at Toledo , Ohio, June 28, 1936:

rae interviewed and
Prank "^bby^^oush, brother of Mrs* E. JAQ fDonnell» who
Ln the slot marine"business with her In Toledo, but quit

stated
that

~

was in
the slot machine business shortly after the Licovoll mob muscled
into the racket; that after leaving the slot machine business,
Tubby Roush obtained a Job with the Ohio State Highway Department
as highway motorcycle officer, and later quit that job and operated
a gasoline station on Front Street, Toledo, near the Acme Power
Company; that Roush died suddenly about a month ago and was buried
in the Memorial Cemetary; that Roush was married, but has been separ-
ated from his wife for several years*

rtwo negro women entertainers known aq^ig^eii ant

Crippled Nellf. that they were employed by Ted and Bert Angue at
the New Casino, but they quit working for the New Casino when Bert
and Ted Angus would not pay then^^decen^^lary^an^the^arenow

to be living in Toledo,
locate them and furnish theii^aares^xo Bureau Agents^H^stated
he does not recall Coolie^Monroe, former employee of the Old Casino,
when operated by Ted"Angtni7T>Ut at the request of Agents will 4n-
deavor to locate Monroe f s present address, also will endeavor to

secure the present address of Ruth^ells, who has been living with
Ted Angus, but who is reported to have had a disagreement with him
and left.

Harry
stated that about four or five years ago

lommanger was County Prosecutor, and was a very close

friend of Joe Roscoe, having often visited at Roscoe f s home; that

when Commanger was in office as County Prosecutor he allowed gambling

places to operate in both Lucas County and the city of Toledo; that

Comnanger put Joe Roscoe in with Jimmie Hayes, who was operating

several gambling places in Toledo; that Commanger informed Hayes

that he would have to cut Roscoe in with him in hie gambling places

ngtoi

stated he
"and has a

or he, Comnanger, would close Hayes* places*

was recently Informed that Commanger is now in

big, soft job with the Government, and if Roscoe wants any informa-

tion out of Washington, Comnanger will get it for him.

Itated that Sam^essler, a close friend of

William\*ead, fl&S a HAW 1936/$ontiac sedan, light blue in color,

bearing Ohio 1936 )jki cense^7997-G.
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Also he stated that VilliamJ^oltus oivPouloe, a Greek,
who lives in 'Test Toledo and operates slot machines in Put-in-Bay,
was run out of the slot machine business in Toledo about three
years ago by the "law" and the Licivoli mob, and be can furnish
considerable information about the methods of the slot machine
business and how they were allowed to be operated in Toledo, and- * -

the manner in which the "law" put him out of business* Poltus,
or Poulos, will be interviewed later*

>akle

iSith regard to' the man named Ryan who was put into
yarn by Baldy the piano player of Joe Roscoe,

tated that during the last couple of
spportunity ,to visit Jeakle's Tavern and talked and

beer with this man^kyan; that Jeakle told him this mai

was drinking beer with was the same man Baldy brougnt over
Coe's; that he is a soap salesman and drives

that he is Just a foreflusher and a big liar.l

after talking to this man Ryan it is his opin:

not served time in the Federel Penitentiary at Atlanta, as Ryan
wants him to believe, and Ryan is Just trying to get some free
drinks out of him and any others he tells he has served time*

this men Ryan does not answer the description
man called Sam, who was a member of the Earpis gang who

robbed the^arie^fcail train at^Garrettsvllle , Ohio* He gave the

following description of Ryan:

b">c>

Age
Height
Height
Build
Complexion
Hair
Occupation

Uses name of

mm About 38 to 40 years
About 5*11"

m About 240 pounds
- Large
• Light

)
- Sandy (not gray)

‘ Soap salesman
JinmieJ^Ryan, alias Boston*

'urther stated that theSphlo

Hotel at Jefferson and Ontario Streets, Toledo, is operated by old

lady Foster, whose husband is said to be in the Nebraska State

Penitentiary, and she makes trips to that penitentiary to visit him;

that this hotel is an upstairs hotel of the rooming house type} and

is frequented by racketeers, pimps and their girls; that the girls

do not work at the hotel, but work elsewhere and live at the diotel

with their pimps; that he was informed by a taxi driver namea-nengle

that a pimp named Hishle^&roadway lives at the Ohio Hotel and had a

girl in a house of prostitution at SI Vabash Street, but as she was

not making any money there Ml ship moved her to a house of prostitution

at 511 Locust Street vent to the place at 511
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Locust Street to get thie girl’s name, but found it was locked
and there was no one in the house. He stated he will endeavor
to secure the name of this girl as well as names of other pimps
and their girls, who live at the Ohio Hotel.

iat I^aud^Adams used to operate
a big hdflS^JT lUHJtillluiion, and was put out of business. She
was convicted and is now serving time In ths Toledo House of
Correction, in connection with contributing to the delinquency of
a thirteen year old girl; that the "law" used to shake her down
quite often when she was operating a* house, and she will likely
talk and furnish information regarding the pay off#

hat the man name$^!urphy 9 who is
chauffedt TAP Udunc liman Addison G^Thatcher, was supposed to
gets Job with the Buckeye, but did not connect, formerly came
from St. Louis, Missouri, and is not related to George Timiney;
that if Timiney has a relative in Toledo working in a gambling
place by the name of Murphy he has no knowledge of it#

fat Pauline Neinstein, *

who operated thd^Riyerside Inn, a house of prostitutipn located at

921 Summit Street, is now'Iiving with her pimp, Louie^BrJisky, at
the Pauline Apartments, 27 Fifteenth Street, and it is reported
she is the owner of these apartments# . . ,

June
nterviewed by Agents on

e
-
ascertained that Crippled Nell’s true name

]>7d

is Nel^'^Larkins, and the true name of Big Nell is Nellie^peconga,
a French negro, but she is known as Nellie^arr; that both these

negro women were, former entertainers at the New Casino, but are now
employed at the^oofly House, a night club located at 963 Phillipa
Avenue; that he is of opinion neither of these two women is the one

Agents are endeavoring to locate, but that a negro woman known as

^J5ig Lillian* the Tenny Snatcher, is the one Agents are trying to

locate; that she was a former entertainer employed by Ted and Bert

Angus at the Old Casino; that ahe is now working at either the JBlue

Lantern or^lue Moon at 326 Belmont Avenue*
’

Stated that he had been informed by

NormVLengle, a Red Cab driver, chauffeur license #265, that he often

drives Kitty Sperry, alias Kitty Diamond, to her residence, 2501 Warren

Street, where she resides with her pimp, Bennydiamond.
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Following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. J* Dowd and J. V* Murphy* June 18* 1936:

BogeJ^Peters* motorcycle officer* Toledo Police Department*
was interviewed at his residence* apartment #5* 1801 Monroe Street.
He stated he entered service of the police department in 1930* as a
uniformed officer* and after about a year he was transferred to the vice*
gambling and liquor squad under Captain Hennessy and worked on that
squad for about ten months* his partner being Officer Baumgartner.
Their time was devoted to assisting the narcotic agents* They did
very little vice work. He stated that he was on the vice* gambling*
and liquor squad under Captain Timiney about one month in 1932* and
was transferred back to uniformed officer* where he remained until
about 1935* when he was then placed on his present assignment as
motorcycle officer. He stated he did not work under Captain Timiney
long enough to get any definite orders concerning vice matters; that
he often got "basket complaints"* but never received orders to close
up the town* or to tell the houses of prostitution or gambling houses
when to open. He stated there has been the usual newspaper campaign
against vice and gambling from year to year# He stated he cannot
furnish any information regarding a pay off to officers or others to
allow vice and gambling to run unmolested*

Peters stated that he has assisted Special Agent D* B. Hall
in endeavoring to locate members of the Baker-Kaipis gang in Toledo
during 1934, as mentioned in report of Special Agent D. E. Hall*
Detroit* Michigan* August 22* 1934; that he has visited the Little
Casino with Agent Hall in connection with this investigation* but ' ~

never saw George Timiney there* He stated he has from time to time
heard rumors of a pay off* but has no personal knowledge concerning
same or who might ha connected with the alleged pay off. .

I f ; *

Peters stated he knows Joe Hoscoe* but is not Intimately
acquainted with him; that he knows Ben and Joe Fretti* who at one
time had control of slot machines In the city of Toledo* but now
have pin ball machines in the city* although they do not have ex-

clusive control of same. He stated he is not personally acquainted
with Bart and Ted Angus* but knows they operated the Little Casino
and now operate the New Casino* Peters appeared to be reticent in
furnishing any information regarding any Toledo police officers*

**********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. J. Dowd and J. V. Jdurphy at Toledo, Ohio:

Reference is made to report of Special Agent C. E. Smith,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated June S3, 1936, in which on page 9 reference is
made to the effect that Dr«/£treft, county coroner, has knowledge of /
an incident when a previately-owned slot machine was seized by the
police, although every other store in the block had FTetti slot machines
in their possession.

Br*_ FrankJ?$K*eft was interviewed at his residence, 3316 La-
Grange Street on June 26th. He stated he never owned any slot machines
and the pnly kind of machines he ever owned were a washing machine and
an Automobile. He stated he heard that a slot machine was purchased by
a druggist, who operated a drug store a couple doors from his office at
2915 LaGrange Street, and on several occasions this drug store was broken
into and the slot machine was the only thing that was robbed, and the drug-
gist had so much trouble with robberies that the machine was finally taken
out. .He stated this occurred about three or four years ago when slot
machines were being operated in the city of Toledo.

Dr. Kreft stated that he was county coroner from 1927 to 1934,
and during this period he aided in every way assisting the police depart-
ment in ridding the city of Toledo of the Licovoli gang; that Captain
George Timiney was in charge of the Hoodlum Squad and is a very com-
petent officer and gave the coroner f s office every assistance possible,
and regardless of rumors to the contrary he believes that George Timiney
is an honest conscientious officer. He stated that Timiney is now as-
signed to desk work as night captain; that while he was coroner Timiney
and Art Langendorf were working together on the Hoodlum Squad, Vice and
Gambling, and the^had a disagreement of some kind, and they are not now
on friendly temsj/that the Hoodlum Squad has been disbanded. He stated
he is a candidate for the position of coroner on the Republican ticket
and is opposed by Dr. to. MJsShapiro on the Democratic ticket, who is the

present county coroner. Dr. Kreft stated that if he is successful in
being elected to position of county coroner, he will make effort to have

the old Hoodlum Squad reorganized under George Timiney and have it named
the Homicide Squad; that the county coroner v s recommendations in this re-

gard are usually considered.

;

? y f

* Dr. Kreft stated that the city of Toledo has had the name fofr a

number of years of being a place i&ere criminals could come to "cool off*

and they never pulled any jobs in Toledo. He stated that when he was

so active against the licovoli mob during his term of office as county
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coroner he was warned by telephone that if he did not cease his activ-
ities f his, Kreft f a, daughter would be kidnaped; that at this time * 1
Yonnie, the wife of LieoToli, was in St* Vincent f e Hospital awaiting
confinement, and as he was on the major staff of that hospital, he
sent word back to the Llcovolis that if his daughter was kidnaped,
Mrs* Licovoli and the baby would not live* Dr* Kreft bragged consider-
ably about how he, George Timiney and FrazleryiAeams, county prosecutor,
cleaned up the Licovoli gang, sending the principal members of that g»«g
to the State Penitentiary* When Dr* Kreft was asked about Detective
Art Langendorf, he aniled and stated he did not have anything good to
say about him* Dr* Kreft stated that Carl Christensen, former county
prosecdhor, was corrupt, and many caseswsre fixed and never were tried;
that Frazier Hearns, successor of Christensen, is often "blasting” in
the newspapers about cleaning up gambling, but with the exception of
arresting some poor woman, who operates a confectionery store, for
allowing a slot machine to operate in her place and fining her #35*00
or $5QJ)0, no effort is made to clean up gambling, and the big places
continue to operate*

Dr* Kreft was asked if he knew that George Timiney had been liv-
ing at the home of Mrs* Edith Marks, 2650 Broadway, and he stated that
he did not; that George Timiney is now living at the Algeo Hotel. He
stated he was the county coroner when Chester Marks was murdered, and
Marks was a very good friend of his; that little or no effort was made
to solve this murder; the police reported that according to their In-
formation two hoodlums followed (Chester Marks when he left the Luna Pier,
which he operated, about midnight, and when he got out of his automobile
to open the garage doors, they jumped out and shot Marks in the chest
with one bullet, which resulted in almost instant death; that he remov-
ed the bullet from Marks 9 body at the time he perfoxmed the autopsy.
Dr. Kreft further stated he did not believe the story about the two hood-
lums killing Chester Marks, although the police stated seme of the neigh-
bors reported seeing a man from from the scene of the crime, and it was
the general belief that Marks was killed by some of the Licovoli mob*

Photographs of various members of the Karpis-Barker-Campbell gang
were exhibited to Dr. Kreft, who stated he dots not recall having seen

(

any of them in or around Toledo* The photograph of Dr, Joseph P* Moran ,

was exhibited to Dr* Kreft, and he was informed It was Dr. Morals photo-

graph.* Dr. Kreft stated this man f s photograph recalls to his memory

that last Tuesday, June S3, 1936, while he and his wife were having
dinner with George Timiney at the Algeo Hotel, Timiney brought up the sub-

ject of Dr. Moranf 8 disappearance and asked Dr. Kreft if he recalled the

t incident ef the unknown man having been found dead with a rope around his

i neck and his hands tied behind his back on September 3, 1934, on the Tal-
* madge Road near Monroe Street, and Dr. Kreft stated he recalled same, and
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then Timiney indicated to him that this unknown man might ba Dr. Koran and

,V asked Dr. Kreft what he should do to get this body removed for examination
s| of the dental work to identify the body as that of Dr. Moran. Dr. Kreft
v stated he informed Timiney that he should see County Prosecutor Reams

and get an order fran the court to have the body of the unknown man ex-
humed. Dr. Kreft stated that Timlney appeared much interested in the
matter, and he. Dr. Kreft, made a notation at the time of his conversation
with Timiney to look up the coroner's case number on this unknown man.

t - ‘

Agents accompanied Dr. Kreft to his office at 2915 LaGrange St.,
where examination was made of the coroner* a ease record book, and It was
noted that this unknown man is coroner 9 a ease No. 22429. The record fur-
ther reflects the age of unknown man is given as 45 years. Dr. Kreft stat-
ed that Dr. William M. Shapiro, the present coroner, office at 1502 Jack-
son Avenue, has ease No. 22429 in his possession.

/ On June 27, 1956, Dr. William M. Shapiro, county coroner, office
i 1502 Jackson Avenue, Toledo, was interviewed, and coroner’s case No.

22429, made by Dr. irank G. Kreft September 5, 1934, was examined. This
case report reflects that on September 3, 1934, the body of an unknown
white man was found at Talmadge Road about \ mile north of honroe Street,
Lucas County, Ohio; that this body was so badly decomposed it was im-

possible to hold an autopsy. However, it is believed that death was
» caused by suffocation at a time when a piece of rope was tied around the

deceased neck by the hand or hands of person or persons unknown. The only

description of the unknown man given in this case report is about 43 years

of age, brown hair, five fee, eight inches in height, A copy of coroner f s

case report No. 22429 was obtained, and same is being retained in the files

of the Cleveland field office*

Robert^Serry. Assistant County Coroner, was interviewed at the office

of Dr. Shapiro, 1502 yackson Avenue, ‘and stated he recalls the finding of

the body of an unknown white man on Talmadge Road on September 3, 1934:

that he was horse back riding with some friends of the National GuawsDfl ^
this date in that vicinity and saw the body lying in the field after "it

had been discovered; that at the time he saw the body the authorities were

waiting tor the police photographer to arrive and take photographs of the

body before removing it. He stated the police photographer made several

photographs of the body, which had a rope around the neck and the hands

were tied. He stated the body was very badly decomposed, and the features

were almost gone; that the weather at this time was very hot and the body

was lying in some snail bushes which afforded little protection from the

sun; that the odor from the body was terrific and he was surprised that

the horses ridden by the members of the National Guard in that vicinity had

not discovered the odor of the body; that a man was picking bittersweet in

that vicinity and discovered the odor of the body before finding it; that,

in his opinion, from the condition of the body and the weather, the body

must havi been lying there from five to seven weeks before it was discover-

ed. He stated, he believes, no effort was made' to try and identify the body
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through fingerprints on account of its decomposed condition.

At the, \Toledp

_

Blnde , considered the outstanding newspaper of Toledo,
Ohio, a news item appeared in the paper on September 4, 1934, reflecting
the following l "Body is found in field here. Gang murder indicated, lb-
identified man hound with twine". The article went on to say "that what
has every indication of being a gang murder was disclosed Monday with
the finding of an unidentified man in a lonely weed-covered field near
the Talmadge Road, about \ mile from Monroe Street, The body was in a
highly, unnatural position lying on its back with legs spread about a
bush. It lay about 200 feet from the road. About the man's head and
mouth was tied a heavy twine used to hold a gag in place. Slung about
the shoulders was a length of heavy sashwelght cord, with which it ap-
peared he had been dragged into the hiding place, Maries on the clothing
were destroyed. Dr, Kreft said the man was about 45 years of age, had
brown hair, very thin on top; was dressed in a black shirt, and heavy
black work shoes . He was about 5 feet, 8 inches and probably weigied
about 160 lbs. The teeth contained several prominent gold fillings.
Coroner Kreft and Sheriff bave Krieger declared the case to be very sus-
picious, Several hours after the body was recovered a man appeared at
the Safety Building and asked for more information on the finding of
the corpse by Ray Netterfield, 1310 Collingswood Avenue, who telephoned
to the sheriff. When the man was told that the body was at Pierstorff 's

Funeral Home, the man left before the detectives could question him".

In the edition of the Toledo Blade under date of September 5,

1934, the following news item appeared, "BODY FOUND IN FIEID IS COLORED

MAN'S". *
1

f

"Dr. Paul^Nohly, acting Coroner, said today that the uniden-
tified man, whose body was found in a field along Talmadge
Road, near Monroe, Monday was colored. The body was taken
to the State Line Cemetery at Dixie Highway and Benore
Road Tuesday night and will be buried this afternoon. Ropes
on the body indicated murder".

With a view to locating Ray Netterfield, the Toledo City Directory
and the telephone directory were checked, but his name did not appear in

either book. Superintendent of Mails Kirk was interviewed and he advis-

ed that *their records reflect that Bay Netterfield resided at 1310 Collings-
wood Avenue, no forwarding address for this party being filed. On agents*

visit to 1310 Collingwoood Avenue they found the building empty and inquiry

in the neighborhood developed that he is unknown.
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After agents were unable to locate Hay Netterfield they proceed-
ed to the reported locality idiere the body was found with a view to in-
terviewing anyone in that vicinity, who might have knowledge concerning
the finding of the body and its position and possible identification of
same* .

O/^Quge, Talmadge Road,jwar Central Avenue; L.'^Horge, Central
Avenue ; H. i, G, A., and Krnest^&kuk, three brothers, who operate a * .

fruit stand on Monroe Street, near Talmadge Road, were interviewed, and
stated while they read an account in the newspapers about finding the
body of an unknown man on Talmadge Road, they were not^present and did
not see the body. Ernest KUkuk stated that one Sammj\Hawk, a day fire-
man, employed by Fisher Brothers Greenhouse, corner of Talmadge Road and
Monroe Streets, assisted the coroner and undertaker in removing the
body from the place where found, and possibly could furnish detailed in-
formation.

f Sammy Hawk was interviewed. He stated that he recalls that a
Who was picking bittersweet on labor Day in 1934, in a field east of
Talmadge Road and about a half-mile north of Monroe Street, case to the

' greenhouse and stated that there wa6 a dead man lying in the field and
asked to use the telephone to notify the sheriff, Dave Krleger, who was
then sheriff, came to the greenhouse, and he and the man who discovered
the body accompanied the sheriff to the locality where the place where
the body was lying. Hawk stated that the body of the unknown man was in
a badly decomposed condition and was emitting an awful stench; that the
body was blackened and decay had set in. He stated that this dead body
appeared to be a man about 40 to 45 years of age; height about 5 feet
9 or 10 inches; and of medium build. He stated that there was little or
no hair on the head; however, there were a few strands of hair around the
edge of the head, and they were of a straight light brown or sandy color,
and did not appear to be the hair of a negro, although the exposed parts
of the body .were almost blaok from being exposed to the heat of the sun.

He stated he observed that the teeth of the dead man appeared to be his
natural teeth and there were no gold crowns or fillings; that the body ap-
peared to be dressed in a dark blue Shirt, grey trousers and work shoes,

’ He stated that there was a piece of twine tied around the head and mouth
with a square piece of cloth over the mouth and the hands were tied behind

> the back with a cord, similar to that of a window sash' cord. He stated

that later the coroner arrived with a police photographer, newspaper re-

ported and plain clothesman, who came to the sodme in two cars; that one

of these police officers, who was a large man and seemed to be in charge,
'

informed some of the plainclothes officers that "this is just a small case;

you boys can go back; we vll just bury the body, and it looks like it will
be impossible to identify it,"

•v>» r *;v . *

v
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H© stated that he was not questioned by the officers, and as
knows ho one else in that Tidnity was; that the stench from

this body was terrible, and everybody seemed to be anxious to get away
from it; that the undertaker who came there to remove the body offered
him $1*00 to pick up the body and place it on the stretcher after the
undertaker^ assistant attempted to do so and became ill* Hawk stated
that the hands of the dead man appeared to< be in fairly good condition,
altho the right aim dropped off at the elbow and the left hand off at
tfie wrist; that he heard the police photographer mention to the undeiv
taker that he would like to try and take fingerprints, suggesting to
the undertaker that the hands were to be preserved for this purpose*
Hawk accompanied agents to the locality where the body was found, and
it was noted by agents that the place where the body was discovered, as
indicated by Hawks, was in an open field approximately 200 feet east of
Talmadge Road, on a line about 100 feet south of a concrete culvert on
Talmadge Road, and about one-fifth of a mile north of Lasky Road or
one-half mile north of Monroe Street* This open field has a growth of
small trees and brush on seme, and there is no one residing in that im-
mediate vicinity*

In view of the statement of Dr* Frank G. Kreft, former coroner,
that George Timlney, Toledo Police Department, had assisted him on var-
ious homicide cases, a photograph of George Timlney was exhibited to
Samay Hawks and he stated it resembled the large plain clothes officer
who appeared to be in charge of the officers who came to the place where
the body of the unknown man was found near Talmadge Road*

Photographs taken of the body of unidentified man by the Toledo
police photographer were obtained from the police at Toledo by Special
Agent L* H. Richmond and turned over to agents* There were five different
scenes taken, and they are being marked "A" to ”E" f inclusive, and are
being retained in the Cleveland office file for future reference^

Special Agent Richmond stated upon examination of records of the

sheriff 9 © office the onjj Information found about this matter was a brief
report made by David M/nrieger, former sheriff, stating that at 10:45

a*nu, September 3, 1934, a body of an unidentified man was found in a

field by Roy Netterfield of 1310 Collingwood, while he was looking for

bittersweet* The body was ordered taken to Pierstorff Funeral Home by
Coroner Kreft, Erieger's report states - "This is a very suspicious oase.

There was a piece of twine around the head and a rope over his shoulders^*

David Krieger was interviewed at hie residence, 4570 Eastway,

Toledo, and stated that he was sheriff of Lucas County, Ohio, from Jan-

uary 1, 1933 to December 31, 1934; that he recalls the incident of the

finding of the body of an unidentified white man in a field off lalmadge

Road about Labor Day 1934; that he was notified by telephone of this dis-
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covery and after visiting the scene he notified Dr. Frank G. Kreft, then
coroner, who came to the locality accompanied by the police photo-
grapher "and three members of the police Homicide Squad, headed by John
Hovey in charge, Ur. Krieger stated tills body was that of a white man
of about 40 years of age, about five feet ten inches tall, of medium
weigit - 160 to 170 lbs. This body had no gold teeth. It was reported
by a newspaper reporter the day after the body was found that the body
had several gold teeth and to definitely detemine ftether or not this
was so, as he had not noticed any gold teeth he and a member of the
cide Squad and the police photographer went to the State Line Cemeti
where the body was held, preparatory to burial, and removed the lid
the roggi bos, pried open the Jaws of the body and noted there were no
gold fillings or crowns, and it appeared the body had its natural teeth
in fairly good condition.

He stated the body had a piece of twine around the face across
the mouth with a piece of cloth over the mouth Ilka a gag, and the aims
were tied behind the back with a cord similar to a window sash cord. He
stated the body was in very bad condition and blackened where exposed
from heat of the sun; that decomposition had set in and the stench was
terrible; that the police photographer mentioned about trying to obtain
fingerprints of this body, but no effort was made to do so lnaanuch as
acting Coroner Paul Hohby stated he did not believe the body could ever
be identified and instructed the undertaker to bury the body. Mr. Krieger
stated the only investigation made by him and the Police Homicide Squad
in this connection was to check the list of missing persons to detemine
if any would cane within the description of the unknown dead man, but
none answering such description was reported missing in Toledo and vi-
cinity. Mr. Krieger stated that in all cases of violent deaths in Lucas
County while he was sheriff, he usually requested the assistance of the
Toledo Police Homicide Squad, on account of his lack of police and in-
vestigative training in such cases. He stated that at no time during his
period of office as sheriff did George Tlmlney of the Toledo Police De-
partment, assist him on homicide cases,

Mr, and Mrs . Earry^PierptQrff, 1*0 operate the Pierstorff Funeral
Home, 3234 Cherry Street, were interviewed on June 30th, relative to the
body of the unknown white man found near Talmadge Road on September 3d,

1934, Mr. Pierstorff stated he recalls being called on Labor Day 1934 //'A
to take care of the body of an unknown white man found in a field about Mr
one-half mile north of Monroe Street and about 150 to 200 feet east of \
Talmadge Road. He stated he went to this location, but on account of the \
stench from the body he could hardly get near enough to it to make any

!«» '
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examination; that he offered a young man, who worked in that vicinity,
to pick up the body and place it on a stretcher* which he did; that there
was very little flesh on the hands and the right aim was rotted off at
the elbow and the left hand off at the wrist* Mr* Pierstorff stated he
knew this unknown man was a white man* because of his straight hair9 al-
though most all of the hair was gone; that the hair was of a sandy color
or light brown. He stated this body did not have any gold teeth in the
head* and he is absolutely sure of this for he with the police photo-
grapher and a member of the Homicide Squad made a second examination of
the teeth at the State Line Cemetery after a news article pppeared in
one of the Toledo newspapers to the effect that the unknown dead man
had several gold teeth in his head* He stated the body appeared to be
about five feet nine or ten Inches tall and of medium bulld9 about 160
lbs* Mr* Pierstorff stated he moved this body to his garage in the rear
of his funeral home* and the next day the nelgibors caused him to move the
body on account of its stench* He stated the body was then rolled up in a
plain sheet and six or seven bottles of formaldehyde poured on the body;
then placed in a rough box and taken to the State Line Cemetery, where it
was held one day and was burled in the State Line Cemetery on September 6,

1936* Mr. Pierstorff stated the State Line Cemetery is the official burial
place for township in which the body was found; that the body was buried
in the township site and not Potters Field, State Line Cemetery. Mrs.
Pierstorff corroborated her husband relative to the description of the
body of the unknown white man.

Mr. Pierstorff further stated that the following officers were at
the place where the body was found:

N ' *
• j

Sheriff David U. Krieger,
. 4

Dr. Frank G. Kreft, Coroner;
Dr. Paul Hohly, Acting Coroner;
Detective Ralph Hovey, Toledo Police Homicide Squad;

llurphy, * • • *

Henry Sembaek, Toledo Police Photographer,

He atated that he does not recall any of the officers at the plaee
where this body was found aver asking him to preserve any parts of the
body, and no effort was made to take fingerprints due to the very had odor
of the body. He atated that on account of the large amount of embalming
fluid poured on the body shortly before it was buried, he believes that

at this time if the body was exhumed there might he a possibility of ob-

taining fingerprints, as the odor of the body would be cleared up and the
body fairly well preserved, Mr. Pierstorff stated that if it was desir-
ed that the body be exhumed, he could secure an order from the Board of

Health and exhume the body and rebury it for the sum of (50,00; that in
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the event of identification he might be able to sell the relatives of
the unknown dead man a nice coffin for the body.

i
Dr* Paul Hohly* ISO? Edison Building* was interviewed by agents

I on June 30th and stated that in 1934 he was acting coroner when County
/ Coroner Dr. Frank G. Kreft was out of town; that he recalls the body
I of an unknown man being found near Talmadge Road about Labor Day 1934;
;

that Dr* Kreft, the coroner, first examined the body, but we went out of
the city to Chicago before the body was buried or ordered buried by the

j
coroner* and he, the acting coroner* made a superficial Investigation
and examination of the body* and on account of its blackened color he de-
cided it must be a negro and so stated to the newspaper reporter; that
he ordered the body burled as it appeared impossible to establish any

!
identification. He stated he does not recall any attempt being made to

j

obtain fingerprints* Dr. Hohly gave practically the same description
of the body as Undertaker Pierstorff

.

*
: Henr^Semback, Toledo Police Department photographer* was inter-,,v
viewed by agents at Toledo police headquarters on June 30th and stated *

he recalls, after refreshing his memory from his records, that about 3
pm on Labor Day 1934* he was called by Dr. Frank G # Kreft, county
coroner* to accompany him to a location near the Talmadge Road* about
mile north of Monroe Street, Just outside of the city of Toledd in

Lucas County, Ohio, for the purpose of teking some photographs of body
of an unknown man found there* Ee stated he accompanied the coroner
with Detectives Ralph Hovey and Murphy of the Toledo Police Homicide
Squad and *Pug*^pfNeil, a drunken newspaper reporter* to this location.
He took photographs of the body and the scene where found, and recently
furnished a set of these photographs to Special Agent Richmond* He veri-
fied the information relative to the place where the body was found and
its condition. He stated on account of the badly decomposed condition
and stench of the body he did not attempt to take fingerprints at the

time, but he requested the undertaker* Mr. Pierstorff* to preserve the
hands of this man in formaldehyde for a couple days, and he would then
attempt to take fingerprints* as he believed this treatment would en-
able him to secure prints* However* the undertaker and the acting
coroner would not cooperate* and the body was buried*

Mr. Semback stated that the unknown dead man was a white man;

that a drunken newspaper reporter wrote an article which appeared in *

\ the Toledo newspaper on September 5, 1934; that the unknown dead man had

\
several. gold teeth in his head* and as soon as this article appeared

\ Undertaker Pierstorff, a member of the Homicide Squad* and he himself

\went to the State Line Cemetery, inhere the body was in a rougli box* but

not buried* and they opened the box* pried open the Jaws and carefully
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noted there were no gold teeth, but the body appeared to hare all natural
teeth In fair condition, llr. Semback Bade search of the police records
for the rpport on the finding of the body of thisunknown man, and the
only report that he could find was a form report, giving the time the

.

*

body was found and setting out similar information contained in the report
of the sheriff* Copy of this report was obtained and is being retained
in the file of the Cleveland field office*

Hr. Sembaek stated that George Timiney had nothing to do with this
case, and as far as he knows, George Timiney never worked on homicide
cases, as there is a regular homicide squad of the Toledo police assign-
ed to work of this nature.

When prior inquiry was made as to various bodies found in view of
a possibility one might be identified as that of Doctor Horan, it develop-
ed the x-ray films made of Doctor Moral as the result of his injuries in
the Army could not be found and no chart of his teeth could be located.
It is doubtful if identification could be had of the body provided it was
that of Doctor Joseph P. Horan. For this reason the expediency of having
the body exhumed is doubtful and provided no fingerprints were obtained,
which later would be very problematical at this late date, it would be a
useless expense and endeavor*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The PITTSBURGH OFFICE will at CIARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA., conduct an
Investigation concerning Howard Thompson, care of "Via" Bunell, Winegar
Street, as it appears from the letter written by Charles Brown and in-
tended for Thompson and also from the statement made by Brown, that Hiamp-
son is possibly engaged in the interstate transportation of women for im-
moral purposes; it further appears from the statement made by Brown that
Hiompson has transported his alleged wife, Mrs* Margaret Thompson, for
the purpose of practising prostitution. Investigation should be conducted
at "Ha" Bunell* s place, as it is alleged that ahe conducts a house of pro-
stitution. The girl Inmates of this house should be interviewed and ef-

forts made to determine whether these women have been transported in inter-

state camnerce in violation of the W. S. T. Act. When interviewing Thomp-

son and his alleged wife efforts should be made to determine what houses
of prostitution Margaret Thompson worked in while in the city of Toledo;

these people should be questioned concerning their knowledge of any "Fay-

offs" made to the police or other persons for protection in the operation

of the houses of prostitution. It is alleged that Ted Angus, who harbor-

ed Alvin Karpis and other members of the gang, collected the graft from
the houses of prostitution and the money was shared with Captain George
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Timiney of the Toledo Police Department and other city officials.
Timiney is a prospective subject in the harboring case now being
prepared.

Reports covering this investigation should be submitted in
the case entitled Howard Thompson; Mrs. Margaret Thompson, Victim;
hits Slave Traffic Act. The office of origin is Cleveland, Ohio.
Copies of the reports should be designated for the Brekid ease for
the Cincinnati, Cleveland, Chicago and St. Paul field offices. -

The CLEVEIAND OFFICE will at TOLEDO, OHIO, interview Martin
Keating for the purpose of exhibiting to him the photograph of Ted
Angus to ascertain if Keating can identify the photograph as being *

the likeness of the person who frequented the Luna Pier with George
Timinary.

*
> i

Vill interview Johnnie Shea, care of the Legion Post, 931
Central, for the purpose of securing from him the address and correct
name of Skeeter Neal* Neal should he interviewed concerning the gam-
bling operations in the city of Toledo,

VI11 interview Jack Murtha, former bartender at the Casino
Club during 1934 and obtain such information as he might possess
concerning the Karpie-Barker gang frequenting the Casino Club* Vill
likewise interview Art Pfund t former waiter at the club, for such in^

formation as he might possess*

Will interview Viola McClary, 353j Avondale Street, a maid who

has been employed at the Shelby Hotel since 1929* The McClary woman
should be interrogated concerning the operation of the Shelby Hotel and

whether she has knowledge of a "payoff", v.

* r t
‘

„ t

fill interview Big Nell end Crippled Nell at the Little Club, who

were formerly entertainers at the Casino Club. These colored women should

be interrogated concerning the activities of the Barker-Karpis gang at

the Casino Club

.

. - ,? •»
• J

Will interview Via Kerwin, former entertainer at the Casino Club,

and who is reported to have recently worked at the Evergreen Gardens,

Toledo, Ohio, and will also interview Fred Burkhart, who frequented the

Casino during 1934 and ascertain what information they have concerning
Earpie and other members of the gang frequenting the Casino. Will en-

deavor to locate and identify Fillie Broadway who is the recorded owner

of the property which was formerly occupied by the Casino Club.

-P S N D 1 N 0 -
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RYAN, ONE
SCHMIDT, CHARLES H. DEWEY 26
SCHMIDT, CHARLES HEREERT 2c
SHA.NTEAU, OLIVE y
SEMBACK, HENRY 69
SEVER, GRACE 34
SEVER, JOHN 3^
SHAPIRO,' AEE 33
SHAPIRO, MUZZLER 3:>

SHAPIRO, WM. H, cl
SHEA, JOHNNIE 3^
SHELBY HOTEL —<

—
DD

SLOT MACHINES 2o
SMELTZ1NGER , MARY 37
SMITH, JACK 7
SNYDER, AL £7
SNYDER, SALLY 39
SNYDER, WALTER 27
SF-F-D RESTAURANT 33
ST.-.CEY, ONE 21
STATEMENT BASIL ROOT 12
STEIKIiAGEN, WALT -> i-

STELLA, ONE 3^
SUCCESSFUL SALES COMPANY
TAFELSKY, ONE 31
TASTY ICE CREAM 5^
TAYLOR, LARRY 27
THATCHER, ADDISON G. 53
THOMAS, JACKIE 34
THOMAS, PAULINE 33
THOMAS, THELMA 52
THOMPSON, HOWARD 33
THOMPSON, HOWARD MRS. 33
THURSTON, WESLY 33
TIEELES, GUY 27
TIMINEY, GEORGE 3
TOLEDO AMERICAN LEGION POST r h

TOLEDO ELADE 63
TOLEDO MORNINX TIMES 10
TOMMIE, ONE 35
TRIANON DANCE PAVILION 3o



WALTZ-KODG I! IS POST #343
WAKNDKE, AGUES H.
WARNDKE, ED
WATCH CASE #3,5 i‘-'-,200 GBC
'WELLS, RUTH
weaker, jerry
WHITIE, 'JENNIE
WISON, JIMMIE
WITTENBERG
WITTENBERG, IKE
’WITTENBERG , JACOBS AND BERENSON BONDING COMPANY
WITTENBERG, SOL
WOODS, C. W.
NORLAND, TOM
YONKER, ELWOOD
YOHKER, ELUOOD S.
YONKER, E. S.
ZARLEY, 'ONE

ii
11
51
57
2^
52
4

35
46
35
46
22

22
22
25
27
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j Post Offlee Box 2116
Detroit - Michigan

V v

July 6, 1996

- < AIR HAIL -

Special Agent In Charge }0 Chicago, Illinois ...

Bo: MSJXID
* A *

Dour Sin

Reference la aads to letter trm the Cleveland Offlaa
to the Detroit Office dated Jane t9, 1996, la ihiih It waa re-
quested that laveetigetioa ha eonducted at Saalt Ste* Marie,
Michigan, relative to interviewing dhipkeepera who, la 1956 and
1939 were oa board ehipa ef the Pittsburgh steeawhlp Conpaay
tied up la the lagoon at Bar Tlew, Toledo, Ohio*

Pro® a aback ef the photographs oa file at the Detroit
Office it wee found that the file doea not contain the noet re-
cent photographs ef the following: 1

AlviJr^arpia r;",r

HarrjMCenpbell °,v : -

yiW>rilsoa *

PaaldL^arnon '
.A«*-

• "Dof^arksr C
IQrrtle^Sctoa

It la, therefore, requested that the latest photographs
la the posseaelca ef the Chicago Off lee of the above named nen-
bere ef the Barker-Karpla gaag he forwarded to the Detroit Of-
fice to aid la the investigation being conducted at Saalt Ste.
Marie, Michigan, as seen aa poosibla.

Tory truly pours,
r

;
.

REOOr’TWT>

CHOjBJS /
ee-Burean '/

St. Paul
Clncianatl
Cleveland

SAC Connolley

-Vj
S. H. Rein^ettf

fltl ; [ n
;‘

1

/

Special Agent in Charge



r

Post Office Box SUB
Detroit - Mohican

July «, 195#

Mr. Joba «T. Ryu
Superintendent
Balt*# States Detention ftn
Mian, lliehican

Dear Mr. Pjaax Mai BROOD

Rsoeipt la aeknowledged of oopy of letter
Sated type 15, 193#, written by AlTiiPjCarpis to
Dolor*a^Delasey, an Innate of your institution.

The eontents of this letter hare been ear*-
folly aerutialaad.

fhanllnc yon for your eooperation in thla
ea la other wattere, I r—In,

Tory truly yours.

BffixAU

T-U

H. B. Belnooks
Special Agent in OharMi

l
'



Jjeberal bureau of Jtt&ftsttgaium

II. department of Jnalice

1300 Liberty Trust Bldg .

,

Philadelphia, Pa.

July 7, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Re t BREKID

Dear Siri

Attached hereto you will find the
fingerprints of Thelmaj Holst , who was questioned at the
Philadelphia Office on July 2, 1936 with reference to
her knowledge of the above captioned case while she re-
sided in Toledo, Ohio. She willingly submitted to having
these fingerprints taken.

Very truly yours,

I
Enc. /
JLFiAQ.7 ' R.E. VETTERLI,

Special Agent in Charge.

*
«-

RECORDED
&

INDEXED

-7
r i--/L /



Vo. Ir;
-. •

Bureau File #7-576-12222

le s i th

July 10, 1989

Special Agent la Chare*,
Philadelphia, Pa*

tot BRE&JD

Dear £>ir:

Referring to fingerprints forwarded by you, please be
advised that an examination of the fingerprint records
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation fails to disclose
any data concerning the following:

, Th«l&a Uelrt

Copy tot
Bu. Offloo,
Cinoinnati,
Bu« Offie*,

Paul, U

CC-3ur*au

COMMUNICATION? ScCfiON

*1^(19
Very truly yqurs,

jo: i : ES6
F. M.

tuhthi' |**urk>*7 Ok,

j

U 5 £*>**1*1 '’I H'i J it

JoJun3gar"Hbover

,

Director.



1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Okie

/

Special Agent In Charge,
Oklahoma City, Cklehou
i

Sear Sirs

Inly I, 1984

Re: TO
* It is requested that photographs of l£r« and BtSa—

-

John fetorer. If arailahle, be forwarded to the Cleveland
•moo. / i

Due to the Investigation presently being conducted
at Canton and Toungetowa, Ohio, it is requested that the
photographs he forwarded at the earliest date possible.

Very truly yours,

- V. — „ «
|

r* »<*•*»

CE3/1A

se Bureau
Chloage
Cincinnati
9t. Paul RECORDS*

&

-5
ZZ.J

O

INDEXED

lOOr*

J.T, HeefAUABD,
daedal Agent in Charge

« \

u w-»



DOSlBK
7-82

Post Office Box 314,
Bixningban, Alabama,
July 6, 1936.

r t
Special A^ant In Cbarge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

. RE: BRKKXD

« V;
c

Dear Sir:

Reference is aade to your asaorandun to all field offloe

a

dated yoae 17, 1936, relative to the registration of a 1933 Standard
^Ford Coupe, Model 40, bearing aotor *18-489014.

Please be advised that this offiee forwarded a letter to the
Autoaohile and Lloense Department of the State Hue CoeejI salon, Vont-
gooery, Alabama, describing the above Mentioned automobile, and a reply
ns received. Indicating that the automobile had not been registered
in the State of Alebaaa . However, a atop eard la being plaoed in the

files, end the Blralnghan offiee viU be notified in the event the
autonobile ie registered in Alabam subsequently.



1

1*48 Standard MlUlag
OUviliii, Ohio

is

i
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ispoom Asont la Chugs, ir • *1 ^ VnR!

--HJ
!*•*«• City, £.-

*** ««
: P*» ggg. ,yvv.

the Cltulnd offloo lo praaantly conducting an investigation
'

«t Coaton, Oslo, nlatln to the Institution of possible harboring ehargnn

«S«last JQWPIG&, WMfrum, oad jTOBMfiTOfBU , ;.

•'.' '--- ^ Briefly« for the InfwantIon of the Kanano City offloo. fjgr*. ••

tlVh jo d dope ndfllct, boodlqa end plug far Edna B»aey, oho ooornteeV4 '•

bouse or prostltutlos ta Centon, Ohio* XorentljtttiOB to dot* disclose#



\

s

Traffic Act violation and (nionllr working «p to tte harboring

For tho aselatanaa of tho JCaaaaa City offloo In ooadaatlaf
t*# iaterylew, thoro it at tha preaent tftna • prootitota by tha km

(

of SiiimxMrt fMlIlii In film fiaaagr*a hoaao* • Infozaat&an baa boon %->* «

obtalaad that Calay Vhraer ena.trtaaported froa filttaburgh, fiaoaaylraaia -

to Canton, Ohio, by oaa tddla/panford, tho data of the trnnaportatiao
not aa yet luring b^an ateartalnad* thla UfOraattoa nay poeatbly W>'»t

.5 if
1* l- ?•¥ naad aa n baaio for tpaatloalng got S|ah» MbM e£

>j

ft la alao aasgaetad that a ofceet of all nil ne«lT»i ar
aaat by filth for tha next few weak! bt enda far tha purpose of naoar* •<«/

talalag tha oontant of the lettora botwoon fileh and Bdaa Haney* f , *t

'V ••. ;4v

w.%>/ ••/

:

-

©S/Wl
00 •

• Chleago
• Claoiaaatl
• £t« final

-a :

i

;V.^

Of *•-»

* \ -
v

.. : 'Wj*

Vary truly
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JJTgheral ®ureaw of ^nbestig&tum

H. £>. 5?pnrlmrnt of Justice

Post Office Boz £118
Detroit - Michigan

July 6, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Be: BHEKED

I

• •'

Dear Sir:

Tranamitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of letter written by
Alvin°Karpis, Subject in instant case, to Dolores

^Delaney, an inmate of the United States Detention
Farm, Milan, Michigan, tinder date of June £8, 1936.

Very truly yours.

HHR:AM
7-85

H. E. Reinecke
Special Agent in Charge

7-BD
y

I
enclosures fg* •/

cc-St. Paul (enclosure)
Chicago •

Cleveland "

Cincinnati *



, \

-copy-

Dolorea Delaney,
P. 0. Box 1000

Alvin Karpis,
June 28, 1936.

I thougit

I am a little lata with this one as I have been waiting for mother to
oome up, knowing aa I did that she had been to see you*
would wait and see if there was anything you wanted. Ans. right away,
but I have talked to her and as 1 know now that there isn’t I am writing; i
now. How are you getting along since they were there to see you? 1 hope
you all had a nice visit. Mother, father, and Clara were here today and
I expect my sister from Kansas up Monday. Mother was looking much better
than I expected her to, you know this is the first tins I have seen her :

in a long tlma. Jt certainly anjoyed the
. visit and I hope she feels better , ?

ais she was anxious to see mb. Veil it will not be long until It is your
birthday. I hope you are out of there by the time your next one afte^
this One rolls around. I have decided to send you same money for your

'

birthday Instead of a present, as I believe in being practical in a matter ^
of kind. Then you can buy what you want Instead of having something you' 2." 5

can't very well use in there. Are you receiving the St. Paul paper yet?
Don't forget to let me know what magazines you would like to receive. So
you are getting fat are you. Well you know what I told you about that so
you had bette. start reducing soon as you are apt to go out of there look-
ing like Kate Smith. As short as you are that would be a scream wouldn't
it, especially if you walked down the street smoking a cigar. Vhat do
you suppose Bay would think about a thing like that? How are you getting
along with your girl friend. O.K. I hope. ' It is" nice to be able to have V

a friend in a place like that, who is pleasant and agreeable. It makes the
time go by much faster. I am feeling fine. I must weigh around 143 to 145
pounds, so it looks as if this jail agrees with ms. I received a letter
from ZMly. She seems very interested in you all of

y
a sudden as it were.

Well they say never look a gift horse in the mouth. «dara told ma she
wrote you a letter but is wondering if you will be allowed to receive it* ‘1& ( •

Let me know in your next letter if you happen to remember. I hear Jean is-^T;;

in Chi. and is doing alright. I was glad to hear that. I think my rolks
are going to see your mother tomorrow if they can locate here.

. It seems
as though you Delaneys are rather hard to batch up with,.. .,~v* ; - /

i y i •

-i r-tl
/ • ^"T was arraigned lest Tuesday. The trial was set for the 14th

of July. I see by the papers lfr.‘ Bolton pleaded guilty last Friday. ^
I suppose I had Just as well at 'the time, so far as getting acquitted is
eoneerned. It was rather warm here today. In fact I believe it is the

-*' '

warmest day St. Paul has had this year. How is the weather in Mich.? I

don't suppose it is any warmer there then it was in Cuba. I was talking to
an agent the other day who Investigated that phase of this case. He
stayed with Bermudez. Tou know they have their boarding house in operation
now. He was there several daya. He was telling me he talked to Heller and

COPIES DESTR01’£t>

7 fc wiAS 25 1965 7~
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i

* ’*'
* • *>•* T\n z?rr-:. £

a few store of the people around Veradero and Varans. Bow would you like •”
. -

to be there looking at the noon tonight. Just after one of the many,,*.

,

tropical stozms they have there .\ Do you remember Toots? *And her quletk,^''^

sand. I bah just think of her aid that, laugh and "start laughing mysel^j';£fr
1*11 bet you do the seme when you read the line mentioning her* You know
I am getting where I can’t hardly sleep at night any more as I have, been
playing checkers with the agent on duty at night, and I sleep at day ;. “;

time. There is a cocktail room at the Lowry Hotel and when it closes'
" ^

about one Or two a.m* the drunks seem to congregate out in front of the .

oounty jail and do they raise cane. It is a wonder to me they are not :

arrested for disturbing the peace* I am g)ing to have to get up early In 0\

the morning as I want to get a haircut before the folks come back over*
They are going to go back to Chicago Tubs* or Ted* I hope my sister ^
brings my niece along. As she is my favorite among all my nieces and;’ ^
nephews. So you think Ray Is growing fast do you? Well I suppose he is
being spoiled as fast as he is growing. ' I suppose when you get out you
will be doing the same thing with him. I am going to have mother take -

him out to Kansas for the summer. After the Fourth of July. Then when you
get out she is going to move out to California* live with Ray and you if
you think you would like it better than you would Chicago. Of course you
would not be allowed to go to Soap’s place, etc. But-1 don’t suppose you
would care for that anyway* I don’t know when J&. second trial will be,
probably some time in the fall* -Bow is Winona* getting along? I will pro-
bably see her then* The old man was telling me he drove the Buick I gave
him ninety-five miles an hour* What do you think of him driving that fast* -

I told him about the time we went along at 105 per* He can’t tell whether
I am kidding him or whether I mean it* I. suppose he will think I am
kidding him. Well 1 am having them take Ray to a'studio and have some . X
nice pictures taken of him* Then I am going to see that you receive soma

of them, providing of course it is permissible* I would like to have a
picture of you but I will wait till you reduce* 1 seen the one

.
they took

of you after Ray wee born* An agent had It* I don’t know if they will he li-

able to find your mother or not but I will let you know in my next letter*

X hope they do as she will no doubt be very glad to hear from you thru my
"vv-

parents, as it is much nicer that way than a letter* Wall I don’t think

I can think of anything else to write about as news Is rather acaree in -

here. I will write the results of this visit to you in my next letter eo V
be a -good girl. 'Vi J ';>>

,

;

V -W'%
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Alvin Karpie

• :

‘<;r > .

P#S. Enclosed Is $20#00e

i

copy-



P. 0. Box /766
Cincinnati, Ohio

! fa
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* Dear Sir* ., *t'rAd/>. «l
'

.. ^ ,' * :-• -rf'vo'^v £
A* requested Id pour letter dated Jqne

! o
•a Agent of the Cincinnati Offlee made -inquiry fit fim effige
of the Sacratary of State, Columbus, Chib , eht^the

' :

tolfnVkg
information me obtained. ; k. i ^ %S-- J fafa

On Jtans 16, 1936, fr|nkjB_j3fcltfe lame s AVPattoa.
OlivsJ&JSliBg oad Arthur C^feebsbrsad fifed Articles of •

Incorporation Being the name of the'^Beachcllff Bulldl ng Onwpewy
designating the prlneipel place of business aa Rocky River
in Cuyahoga County, Ohio. The capitalisation of the fir* ms
set out as J5,000.00, and the principal purposes were to
engage in the buying and selling of real estate. 7

-*• -;- +•- *-

; • - •-
.

•:• ,.§ .-•
.

_• .,
7

-
/*- frank V. anith is designated as the agent of the

' eonpany and the proper .person upon Aon process, tax notices
/ «r demands my be served, the corporation number Is 167074

1

As the Articles of Incorporation sere quite long, the Agent
secured a copy of them and they are being sent to you slth
copies of this letter. ..... . . ......... ... .. ..

‘

k-'- •
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July 2, 1936

,rr->
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J

Ftv?*'*J -* .<#,**
‘ "

-,

0p*eiil 4«t in Charge*
Bt. Paul* Minnesota* •

% -i r

dmt ciri ^ ‘ ^ .
>a • ?r

,

.

Confining Instructions lanod to you under date of
Jn» 30, 1936, by Mr* Ten of the Bureau, you are Instructed to -

'

- \

parolt theiPoat Offlee Inspectora te Interview Alvjjrtarpls la the
presence or Bureau 4g*aii la the event the Peat Offlee Xnapeetore
cell at the St* Paul Offlee and desire to Interview Karpls* Coder
ao eireuastaaces should the Bureau* a guard of Alvin Karpls he
removed at any tine, even an the occasion ef Interviews conducted
with hla fcy Poet Offlee Inspectors, the Bureau feele that it
Should aaintain en adequate guard ever Alvin Karpls at all tines,

*

regardless of the fact that he my be interviewed for tenporaxy
periods by representatives ef the Peat Office Departnent*

~K.ids "•••

4 *•

y-

1
\

t

r*

i

r^
\ a
. *H

Q
- v e .

lou should Issue appropriate instructions to the Agents
assigned to guard duty ef Alvin Karpis to absolutely prohibit any
third degree or threatening tactics on the part of persona intarviewing

BECOBDED

COI'K



JlJe&eral ^Bureau of ^nfostigaium

39. J5. Jtpnrfmtttt of Justice

404 How York Building
Saint Paul, Minusooto

July 6, 1936

*~X

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0,

'Dear Sirt BRHdD

Beference is made to Bureau letter dated
July 2, 1936, relative to Post Office Inspectors interview*
ing Alviifoaipis in the presence of Bureau Agents and re*
questing that no interviews with Karpls be permitted unless
in tiie presence of a Bureau agent.

Please be advised that suitable instructions
will be given to the agents of the St. Paul Offioe relative
to this matter and that in accordance with Bureau letter,
appropriate instructions will be given to those agants
assigned to guard duty of Alvin Karpla to absolutely prohibit
any third degree or threatening tactics on the part of persona
interviewing him.

Tory truly yours.

KfflftlH

CO Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

c. w.

Special Agent in Charge

10 i935
,
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Ifeittral ^itreau of £Bnbi

JL §b. peparimmi af Justice

P. 0. BOK #1525
PITTSBURGH, PA.

t

July 7, 1056

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREED)

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letters dated
December 11, 1035, and April 26, 1056 (7-576).

v There la transmitted herewith iSliat of
fhorapaon sub-machine guns sold in the state of Iowa from July
14. 1088 to July 86n0g?7 This list was furnished by the
Federal Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Tory truly yours.

IDT:am
n (>A

B. L. SHIVERS
Special Agent in Charge

J
Enel. Iv

'h,

CC: Cin^imafci ^
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUKS SOU) IK IOWA

FROM JULY 14, 1926 TO JULY 26, 1934, AS FAR
AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS

Sheriff Manchester .Cedar Rapids 7/14/28 1 7512

0. J.Fuelnein ,Strav:berry point 11/3/28 1 5892

The Cutler Hdwe .Company,V.'aterlool2/5/26 2 5715 6006

Doctor B.W. Heller
510 Hip e Bldg. Des Koines 4/22/29 1 7832

Hopkins McKee Sporting Goods i

412 7th St. Des Moines
Co.
7/27/29 1 6036

Alson Sporting Goods Company
315 4th St. Sioux City 8/10/29 1 4205

Bargain Basement, Storm Lake 8/15/29 1 6180

J.H.Searls,
1621 Nebraska St. Sioux City 10/3/29 1 6125

police Dept. Des Moines 11/20/29 1 4321

Sheriff Robertson, Fayette County,
West union 12/28/29 1 8074

Sheriff Baker, Montgomery County
Rea Oak 12/19/29 1 7068

Baker Institute
407 East Front St. Muscatine 4/16/30 2 8983 7570

Sheriff , Marshall county, Marshalltown
6/17/30 1 8974

police Dept. Marshalltown 6/17/30 1 8260

Sheriff Murray, Burlington 7/3/30 1 7685

Dept. public Safety, police Dept.
Burlington 7/9/30 1 6580

police Dept. Ames 7/10/30 1 9722

police Dept. Ottumwa 7/14/30 1 6837

ViI. B. Fitch, Chairman of Committee
Oskaloosa 8/16/30 1 7256

police Dept.Des Koines 8/21/30 1 8965

Police Dept.Mason City 9/11/30 1 8476

Sheriff Hattery, story county,
Nevada 9/12/30 l 8845 *

Commercial National Bank,Waterloo
9/19/30 1 9110

James Reid, Chief of police, Eoone9/2b/30 1 9064

First Rational Bank,Newton 10/11/30 1 9966

police Dept. City of Newton 10/11/30 1 8195

Sheriff Kelly,Newton 10/11/30 1 9488

? s~) fo-



IOWA PAGE II

PKRr;--.\s:VR DATE QUANTITY • .SERIAL- LOS

SneniT oakes, Louisa County,
Wapello 7/17/31 1 5214

Chief of police, Council Eluffs 10/1/31 1 7696

Chief of ?ol ice, Dubuque 3/12/32 1 7247

Leris System Inc. c/o Chief of
Des Moines

police
10/19/32 1 7243

Lev.'is system Inc. Des Moines 11/10/32 1 3092

j.K. Jenkins, (Fed. Lab. Salesman)
Davenport - 10/21/32 1 8034

Kav.keye protective Appliance Co.
52b Flynn Bldg, Des Moines, for
Sheriff of Plymouth County 3/30/35 1 3259

Sheriff Tumkull, O’Brien County
primghar ’ 4/24/33 1 7738

Osceola County , Sibley 5/6/33 1 2447

police Dept. City of Muscatine, 7/25/33 1 12492

Bureau of Investigation,
State House, Des Moines 8/2/33 2 7429 7587

Dallas County, Adel 8/7/33 1 3032

polk County,Des Moines 8/24/33 1 2859

Hardin County, Eldora 8/22/33 1 3253

Woodbury County, Sioux City 9/9/33 1 3762

Lewis System Inc. Sioux City 9/27/33 1 3014

Greene County, Jefferson 9/20/33 1 2768

Pottawattamie County, Council Bluffs
10/23/33 1 7126

Board of Control, State penitentiary
Fort Madison 10/28/33 2 8181 5684

Johnson County, Iowa City 10/30/33 1 8595

polk County, Des Moines 11/25/33 1 3380

City of Fort Madison 4/5/34 1 8467

Woodbury County, Sioux City 4/18/34 1 7277

City of Keokuk 5/16/34 1 7910

Clinton County , Clinton 5/16/34 3 7160 7136

Davis County, Bloomfield 5/16/34 1 7732

City of Clinton 5/22/34 2 7065 2889

Mens Refcrmatory ,Anamo3a 5/29/34 2 7114 7037

Lyon County, Rock Rapids 6/4/34 1 10007

White Line Transfer & Storage Company
Des Moines 6/7/34 4

11227 13508
9835 9149

J-S7 (c- / > ? 3 ^
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IOWA PACE III

P
T -SCKA^EK DATE QUANTITY SERIAX. UCS.

City of y/aterloo 6/18/34 2 yyyo 10327

Clay County, Spencer 6/22/34 1 13474

City of Spencer 6/22/34 1 8787

Dubuque County, Dubuque 7/17/34 1 10553

7- S'?
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SUL BUREAU OF IKVEST1 fit
J. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUffl-jfCE

KATtSLO 7-7-36

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to®*® CWflAQO

BSEKXD* AUTHORITI OtiRD PAI KXPERSB8 IIFOWANJ^KgLAID

.,... PROCEEDING OMAHA AID ADIHORITI OBARTD AGENTS OP ZOOS 0FFI01H PROCEEDING OMASA AH) ADIHORITI OSAMTD AGENTS OP ZOOS OPFIOI - .

!
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mJ&VT'jk r .r r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

&

This case originated at Wm1imU| Qhi*

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAOC

REPORT MADE *V

yraadace, Calif* 7/3/34

dTjosOT^^SS^iitrViMaiT'- roamvit,
]

TOIfl

1. o. #1£»; W.ILI ' -v Mswrogw <F Jrenoi; v;

6/12,88/34 r. C* DOBtAHT

CHARACTER OP CASE

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:
Colt .48 Calibre autaaatl
•odalPRiAar 01*8893 wee

MATICHAL FTREABM3 ACT

idol , gpYenaeat 1 &>**

uua Bolder Sloaa Brittait 1T l

Conpeay* 8m JVaaclaoo, n 11/9/53 to An* \ j
Sportla* Goods Cenpaay, Reao, Herada. J^Hudaoa - ..

Coupe, Motor Suaher 86248 reglatezed uader 1934
Callfarala lleaaiaa to C* Mjtlyons, ,1885 law ,<

Avenue, Hollywood, California, Stops placed dth
Califorsla Motor Vehicle Departneat ea 1935fPoxd
V-8 TudogjSodas, Motor Kuaber 8044357 sad 1983 *>

Staadard/frord Coups, Motor Busbar 18*429014*
Bo BcfcoolMbad ‘praaaatly recdvtijffil * Seaeiul ><
Dellvexy, 8aa Fmadaeo, California#

. ^

HEFERSNCIi

DETAILS*

Latter frasi the Bow Tort City Bureau Office
to the Ciaoiaaati Bureau Office dated 4/2^4**v :-f

~

Lattar fro* the Chicago Bureau Office to the A ,£*

Ciaelaaatl Bureau Ofrice dated 1/16/34# £yl
Lottar Trvm the Clew,lead Bureau Office W^t v /> /NY'
all field officee dated 4/17/34* \ \ “ } Sj 1

Letter free the lee Aagalae Bureau
dated 4/19/84* .

-

letter fro* the Lee Aagelea Bureau Office,
dated 4/84/34* . vv,

, .£.;** -i ‘ r 'V;4% *

'At Sea IrtaclaBC, Call forsda* 'Yt.:. . N
*-V: ^
:"4e r ’

''**'*'*£-

V?

-•V^ •
• V ' A

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE

^ COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau •
;

8>Clicluatl
.i. ' _i

,

'

^

ISJUtfLl COWES DESTROY*

«3iit
P
Sk. Cl*,7 8 MAH2SWS

2-6aa TTnaclae*
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ya* '

.'••il-i'jfV'•* -ft S*\\

®taf

-•• -i"

, -3

thd/sjAt thdf Sloes Brittain Whoi*,al* Hardware

j
Company, 1400 Howard Street, ageat lateral owed Mr* Jotepk

j^loae, Jr. who, after red swing the reoords, adaleed that .^pTGfl**
> Oolt *40 Automatic pistol, goaereatent model Viaster Cl48893 ; Tv‘
m» sold by them «* li/9/33 to the Beao Sporting Goods Com-
*aay, Beao, Nevada* ;:^y

v< %>*% - mr$ WMmi >»
\ J. :*. - For the lafomatlea er the Saltlake City Boreas
Office, refereaoe letter from the Hew York Bureau Qftlee to
the Clueiaaatl Bureau Office, dated 4/8/54, a copy of which was
furalshed the Sea Fraud soo Bureau Office, deatalaed the '>;£?
following paragraph* .

'•
i?-'.; t ^

>:V‘-
. M-’/V v*.

"The deteleid Office by letter, dated Hoy IS, 1954,
requested the New York Offloe to trees a oolt auto-

A
aatie pistol *45 Calibre government model nunber
Cl48893* Information was reedTed froa the Colt. <

Patent Firoaau Manufacturing Cmpeay, hy letter dated
May 84, 1934, that ,48 Calibre antenati e pistol,' -S
gorcraneirt modal number Cl42893 was shipped to Slows
& Brittain of San Ffcsncieoo, California, on Iky *4,
1933," --

S?'5s.

•3-.

m

For the inft> matIon of the Salt lake City Boreas
Office, It aay be stated thet this gun was found to he In the
possession of Alwln Karpls or HarrjrtJavpbell at the tine of thdr
arrest ead It is requested that additional invest! ptien be eea-
dueted at thejpeno Sporting Goode Company. Beao, Bevada, for 'x

\ tba purpose of trad ag this gut further* .w \ / \
) f - } A 7
S . . \ _ s A step having already been placed with the ^r> ^

Califexmia Divislea of Motor Tshiclos on 195S^Plywouth Sudan,
Motor Nunber PJ 322778, a latter has beam addressed to Mies
Ruth Aasaleaa, NatTonSl Automobile Theft Bureau looatod at the

• Cali ford a Division of Motor Tehidee, Sacramento, California
requesting that a step notice he placed agalset 1935 Ford ...-

7-8 TUdor Sedan, Motor Maaber 804433? and 1933 Standard Faxd
Coupe, Motor Number 18-489014* >

...

y.. ’

y '

K

- V..

zV:vrr,
ir
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X

X

/

Ie ruepois# to a earaaunieatio® from this ofrioa
requesting inforft&tio* as to tke registration of Hudson
Coupe, Motor Muaber 58242* Miss Aaaalona advi sad tke Saa . «
FraaeiMo Bureau Oftiee tkat tkle ear was registered under

. \ %4
1936 Licene# lumber 7*6-4033 ob februarj 4, 1936, shod mg
the registered owner as 0*> M. Xyons, 1885 Ivar Avenus,
Hollywood, Calif ornia, the 'legal owner as tke First Bond
and Mortgage Company, 1618 Braad Boulevard, Glendale, « x
California# C , ; : > >‘\-V , :V-X •>; • v

: |
*

Ta view of the faat tkat reference latter fraa
tke Lea Angelea Bureau Office iadleatea tkat Carlotta Mb' VXK’~*
Ljoaa kas beea located and interviewed and found to here bo
apparent connection with this ease, this information is Merely -'-

;

f
net out for record purposes# • >

/ S’ • At the General Dalivery, window,' agent asoertaiaad
that there was' no one by tke name of Robert Bead presently .. .4

recalling nail at tha General Dellwaxy window. A ohock of
:

the forwarding orders revealad that one Bobert Bead loft a
forwarding addross on 18/3/35 shewing his address as Ctnerel
Delivery, Tulsa, Oklahoma. A stop notice was placed In the
General Delivery Box whereby tke Saa franc! ace Bureau Office
would be called ianediately in the event anyone by the item*

of Robert Beed called for nail#

UNDEVELOPED U5AD3I

/
' '"\

,

' THE SAIT LAKE CITf BUREAU GP9ICE AT REMO,
RFVADA, will saosrtaiw from the Rene Sporting Goods Company, ,

the disposition nade by then of tho ,45 Colt autosiatio pistol,
government nodal , Number Cl68893 which was shipped to that V

00anany fraa tho Sloes Brittain Company of 8na fraud sea ^ ,

•n u/t/aa. .<
' 7 ,*> - >•

\

-ii-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*•55

1 A

form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO.

RETORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE RERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

RETORT MADE BY

San Franei oea, Calif, W/3/54 4/3,18,23/34 F, 0, DOBART • n
'J> CHARACTER OF OWE

ALVIN KARPIS. With Aliases:
DR. JOSEPH PaQUORAN, With *liaaes, FlWITTTB,

- VICTOI

SYNOPSIS OF FAC^S

KIDNAPING: HARBORING OF TOMTIT®:
OBSTRUCTION OF JUBTICR;
KATICRAL FIRSAae ACT

'

-v*

•:;/ "A
v ^

£ -A * r:^\
Pr« Is jrgSBlM, Greyhound Breeder, aside* V\ '••.'?•

visits tracks anymore, Has so inform11 an eon*
'•

'

eernlag Willisi BlBeflK«d. Nb PatlNuA,
alleged father of William *lner Mead, ever known '••"

i-’---"

at Colton Houne, Saa Fraaol eeo, Califoraia.
C.A.lBarter, krotker-is-law of Mead, believes .

Msad or wife ney be oorresfowdlag witkiPortlasd,
uregon relatives through uncle of EatoTMead^ ;

;r) - •

fc* Md ^rs^fkeffStteTBS^ie, Portland, Orogaa.X
Ckarlaa5 ."l^Lopg~'ao longer waatad bp California .

Durban of Criminal Identification and T-—“ —**— v
- -Fv

VX^.rv.V

i V- v>

•' i
7*\\~v

V
.

/* ..

REFERSNCEt

"v

\
v

Report of Special Ag^t f. *, Billings, Los
Angelos, California, 4/28/3C;
Report of Spool al Agent W, B. Hoptorn, Kansas
City, Vs. 5/4/34$
Report of Spselsl Agent B. Crlss, CRioags,

$
#

Illinois, 3/11/34 { V \ / N
. / *\

Report of Spoelsl Agent B. Cries,* Chi oago, f ' 7 f
Illinois, 5/19/34, - ^< S.

DETAILS: At San Franclaao, California,
. t

. IB aeaordasee witk leads set oat In reference report ef Spools
Agent W. B. Bepton, agent interviewed Dr, L* T, Coenins, Dentlet, 52S9A -

Mission Street, who advieod that ha did have a hebby of Greyhound Breeding,

/ y COriBR or THIS MtfONT

.^Bureau
2-Chloage
2-Clevelond
2«€en Francisee ftvoj»Iw Angeles

OOF1ES DEStW»*^.jM]C#087jj2 l

„

BCineinnntl
2*31« Paul
B-Portlad

7£ MAft 251965

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE STAC

•. ». oovcanninT raisrins ernes 7—3034



... - r.w..^ ! '—-— -«?— -yg ^r!?'-p ,

«E5 > \
Vut is tU past few years kas aot keen as active la tkat ••'#!.V
respect ta karatofore, He atatad tkat as a matter af feet* \”

:

. ka kaa only rtaltad tko\Badea Bengal 01ok, Soutk San VTaactaeo*

"

Califorala, for about ©we kour ,alaca It opened tab wwkfr^/.id
•C»t br« Oemlaa waa exkiklted a picture af Vlllisa Klmer :

>„

*aad and aa ldaatlfloatlaa order of Head aaa left adtk kirn,

kat ka stated tkat ka eould aot raaall ever laving aaea Head
ar kaard of any of tka activities af tke Idad in which Head
kaa kaaa lawired, ever laving oaaurrad around oaa of tka dog
raelag tracks ia tka vicinity af Saa ITaaei sea*

*
Dr* Csasnlas stated tkat iaeamuek as tka cuatesters

af tka dag trades era aot af tka same oallkra aa tkosa frs»_
quantise tka koras racing tracks, ka kelleved tkat aaa af N*
Bead's oallkra would aat ka likely to frequent suck plaoea* }
at least la tka vlslaity af Saa Ikaaelaea* Ha stated tkat ka

' would ka laeliaed to kailare tkat likely, vlettwa af suck
kuaoo aokenas as Head engages is. wight visit tka Ilexlda sad -

Soutkarw Call forals Dog Tracks, tut tkat tk# patrons la tka
Tlelalty of San fTandaeo ware aot of tka waaltkier class*

Dr. Cswmtas stated, however. tkat ka would Una* _ _

dietaly costact tka Saa Francisco Bureau Offloe If ka received
aay information shat soever concerning Hand ar say activities
•kick wight iadloata tkat Head waa frequenting tka Bndaa Kennel ^
*HT»y

y y ;:y V
/ }

•

( ;
(

;

v ...
'

At tka Colton Bouse. 2*4 - 3rd Street. Saa Francises*
agent was advised ky tka wamager tkat ka kaa saver kaoua anyone
ky tka same af Pat Mead residing at tkat ketal*

V,')A ckeok af tka register for tka past tkraa or fear
oatks revealed tkat ao one ky tks awe of Pat Head was presently
registered there* - . ...V

’
.

'

)
f. Cries.

.2 '
-

Utk rafsranc# to tks report of Special Agent f• .

Ckloagp. Illinois, dated 5/19/54, Special Agent W. J* J

< / •'v.
\

. ;rr
-</*,/

1 ;

-8-



•;>* "Si

Birthright, of this office, conducted invest! gation at
the California Bureau of Criminal Identification and
iBTsati gotten, Sacramento, California, eoaoeraias Chariot
0. long and the retort that he was presently mated by
that Bureau, •*; > ,, t -V.

^
*•

viv; :
;• ?•„ ^ -Jri- , oV>

tty ' S.
•• •.*/* *Nf$*i£z**~**&c^r

Agent Birthright was advised hr ^ra* Chariot
Stone of the above Bureau, that their mated not leu mat
origi tally placed not the oomplalmt of Hr, Lae C. foreretol
and *re . Charios g,jj>Toratol«, Santa Ana, California, *ha
complained that in December, 192$, they had visited la 'iV
Kansas City, Mo, at ahieh tins they had net Chaxloa
Long and Umar# Carnet who succeeded la defrauding the
Overstoics of #14,000,00 upon the promise that °rerstel*
ms to ho lot la upon a eertaia stock which was eortaia
to make a sharp rise} that after long and Garnet succeeded
la obtaining #14,000,00 they told the °verstol*a to return
to Las Angeles, California, to await further cornualoatioai
that aothlag further ms aver heard frsn Long and Garnet
tad they then realised that they hud hast defrauded.

- r v>- 4

'
' Mrs, Stoae advised Agent Birthright that laaanuoh

an the hunoo scheme did not take place ia California, hut la
Kansas City, Me, that Charlaa 0, long wan no longer wanted
hy the California Bureau of Criminal Identification and In*,
vestigetien, Sacramento, California,

At the Ttthhs Cordage Company, agent re-1ntervi ewed
Mr, C, A, Baxter, brother-in-law af Willim Wiser Mead,

/ Mr, \

Baxter stated that they have hod me information eohoernlag r
Mead or hit wlfa Kata, since is was lost latsrvlsmd hy agents
of this tfflos. Asked as to what umbers of ths Schmitt fssdly
living in Portland, Oregon with whom hs hellsved Baud or Kata
Mead night correspond, Mr* Baxter stated that Frank Sohnltt
presently managing ths Apertnent Building Is Portland, Oregon, ft ', •

-

would he the most likely member. If the Meads wars to correspond t
;

-

with anyone alas la Portland, Oregon, who would convey ths
Infomatloa to any nemhsrs of ths Sehndtt family, Mr. Baxter /-

stated that ha believed that that party ni^t be dt elderly /
oanple, Ae are the uncle sod aunt af Knte SohsiittlKead, by T

'

the name of DeTempla, Mr. Baxter stated that InananchL as these ,/



t

r
\ 1‘

- A 1

psople were elderly ud uasuspeoting, that ^»t» Head ; ~v
uaa tUa as • Mdiw through which aka aight correspond with
other members of tka feud.If* Mr, Baxter was wot sore of tke ;

tint asee of Hr. DeTemple, tat stated tkat tkia tmole of *$'

Kate Sohmitt Heed kad a soa ter tke none of Fred DeTasyle whi
eyerated a pluabing store la Portland, Oregon, and he was of .

tke eylaioo tkat *k»d was also tke bcom of tke elder DaTfcmpla,

Vi (* V

m?.

Jtr:

Is tkls connection, reference Is Made to tke 4 i *

report of Special Agent * I. Cries, Ghioego, Illinois, dated
‘

'S/il/Sf, a copy of wkiek was famished to tke Portlaad Bureau
Office, la wkiek It la aeted tkat oa at least two occasions,
*ate 8chadtt Head kaa used tke none of Marte^DeTaaple, Ax will
also ke acted la tkls reference report of Special Agent V, 1.
Cries tkat a lead waa sot out for .he Saw Francisco Bureau Y"
Office to otack tke central files of tka priaolpsl ksaks laJ

}

Sea Trend too for thefpurpose of dotard alng wbetker Hri«
Kate Head alias Harlot Head, alias Haile DeTVwple, had arer kad
a teak acoouat or sanity deposit box ia say of thsesbanka
la Saa Francisco, California.

r '•

Investigation was conducted la Saa Francisco,
but ao bank acoouat was found in the sene of Eats Head or aay
of her known aliases Ot aay of tke principal banks la San
Franelaco and a lead la being set oat to tko Portland Bureaa
Office to cheek the central flies of tka principal banks in
tka slty of Portland for tka purpose of determining whetke?

,

Hte Head kas o bank account ot any of tke principal banks in .
>

that oity* • •

.. •r

v
~-r\

* *V * .

>

s'

'

' TO POBHAIB BOEEAU QFHCI AT POEFLAHD, OBBQCH,

will oosslder the ndfinnbllity of interviewing Hr. Trad DeTmple
ike operates o plmbing stare la tkat city, aa wall aa tko

father and Bother of Fred DeTemple who, oooordlng to Hr. C. A*
Baxter, are the aunt and wade of .Bote Schmitt Mead, for tko
purpose of determining whether or net they are presently la
ooawBlonti an nith tke Heads, '-.v ./ . ..;V—

*



)

*111 »1»» cheek tk« eeatral files of the priacipal
franks In Portland, ®r*gonf for tfre purpose of detervLmlng

**»• *at» Meed alias Marie Mead alias Maria DeTa^a ^v^ ^T T
has ever had a teak accent or eafstjr deposit box there* \ X*:Lf’y- S.

'

aad for iafornatioa m to the traaafer at a* aeaoaat to
eoste other haak*

Y£
X

* Ah

wmt

..M

r#>, "X. - •

• f.. -
. r ?*v:- .tgTWME -4 ’ X -

* •*' .-‘e --ww

(C*
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTfeATION

omaiNATDAT CUfClKMri, OHIO nLcm. 7«*30 LCS

TjVfttorsor WMCrnto f tlaexsilftad. aoi idraft iflet fcy aunlgemtaft •£ £a«tli*4

vV^ rfH^TTP^tlteid, Maine, ad ^*lng parson known
>'**.'’&*- fBuntlngton registered at Jaatlnad Hotel* 1ft[y7?S, U96t«p5

-*'*£ -?-r: » Traeing'"’5lr signature forwarded Cincinnati.' Head identifiedTracing of signature forwarded Cincinnati, liaad identified
fcy onwffwel of Berry,- Hew Hampshire, da party contact!hgkL

^ y-v-V C>, - *po*-x-
letter fraa ike Cincinnati Office to the Charlotte Cffice
\ eepy to Bowton Offlew doted yeas' S. ItU* ;.*

BEF3RBK3CS: 5 latter froa the Cincinneti Office to we Charlotte Offic

.-i’j'.V.
’ "V* *° Boston Office doted yeas *, 1»H* -Ort&£?f§k

*** •'-;.V^ .f - .Bepcit of Special leant V* JU Hepten/JOeBahe City/wbe.*^§U&54^ .- ; «•*•* mj . we*

DETAILS: On June 16, 1936 a letter was received from Howard V*
Cambell* officer of the Berry, Bow Heapshir*, police Caperhasnt, who advised
’a ftaidant eJT Befry had identified a photograph of Yilliaa glner Bead as tbe •

Who had contacted hln a few days previously concaralng the tala of hie farm,
This Information was forwarded to the Boston* Dftlee after Officer Campbell
Bad spoken with SAC McKean by telephone the day before and had bean xegoeated
the latter to display the photograph of lfead to’ the individual* * ;•
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- -iceoaapnled by special Agent S* W* Allen, the writer pro*

to Beny, Mew jpaa^ahire, end interviewed Officer Campbell together With Cld££
[Teel, MR) Hoots 3, Berry tillage# Mr* feel stated that on Turn 6th,a fiaturd
warning, a wan had eontacted him who stated that he hid been an ad* for |zdl a
of fwl'i farm in the paper* Be sated What Teal wanted for tbe faxa and feel
'said $3f

wOO*<6o* Bhe ladivldual stated that he represented a doctor fraa tort
Main*, Who wajxtfd to bay It and eaid that te would .give |3,800 in caidu Teal
Chat this pricewas well beyond what ha expected to get for his far* and that
scoopted at ones* .However, he was surprised that the y^U4.~feg did i



see*. at all interested in either the farm or the house. The individual then

said he would return on Thursday and went out to hie car which Teel noted bore

Pennsylvania license plates. Before leaving, however, this individual looked

closely at Teel's eyes and said that he, Teel, had a cataract and needed a new

type of glasses, saying that the cataract was forming pus which in turn would

give him, Teel, heart trouble. He then wanted to sell Teel a Pf11 of
v

for $45.00. When Teel refused, he stated that if the sale of the JFV™* E

he would give Teel a pair of glasses. The individual also apparently kne t

Teel had a bank account in Haverhill, Massachusetts, and he asked Teel if he

could consummate the sale of the farm in that city and asked whether Teel had a
^

^

bank account there. This individual is stated by Teel to be w
J*
h

miner Mead, although when aBked the Individual's age, Teel replied that he thought

the man was 45 years old. When this man left Teel did not knowhis namebut

on the following day another individual called on him who said that the man who

Sd calSd SrLy before was Dr. Stetson and that the doctor could not return on

Thursday as he had promised but would come the following Tuesday. T

(tancribed bv Teel as age 45, height 5* 9", weight 180 lbs., ccmplerion, light,

® ... .» a

. net. Ford coop. «od fro. *hlcl> Teel toot the license i,mjbw e« !fe« Tort

niates 8D 4770. Officer Campbell advises that hs has ascertained that these

plates were issued to one Raymond B. Hall, Edieon Hotel, Hew York City; that

the plates were issued for a 1936 Dodge Coach Number Pj 37863.

Agent spoke with Mr# Teel at some length and ascertained that
Teel has never had much money. He states that he could possibly reise $600*00
to $1,000*00 and that most of his life he has been in the shoe business earning
about $10.00 a day# Teel had not been contacted again the following Tuesday
as had been promised except that the following Tuesday night about 9:00 o’clock
he heard someone at the back of his house; that he rushed downstairs but was
only able to see a figure getting into an automobile a few feet down the road
and the car drove rapidly away# He is unable to name anyone who might have made
this call except the confidence men who had been contacting him previously*
Mr. Teel is in his 70 f s and can eee little without his glasses* He also states
that on the day that *Br. Stetson* called on him, Teel’s glasses disappeared,
and that he has had to buy a new pair*

Officer Campbell further advises that he has been requested
by the etate police at Monson, Massachusetts to arrest these men should they
appear again as they are wanted for a violation of the state optometry lew*

At Portland, Maine, the writer and Agent Allen registered at the
Eastland Hotel, which previous information has indicated has been used by confi-
dence men operating from that city* The agents observed the fcfobyrfjf the same
during the entire evening of June 17th and the morning of June 18th without
noting either Mead or any of the confidence men who are known by sight to this
agent; i. e., Fred Farrell, Fred Gondorf, J. E. Hayes, Ed Kennedy, and Bruce
Upshaw *

Mr. F. Pierce, manager of the Eastland Hotel, as well as his
assistants, Messrs. Fayler, Stevenson and Johnson were contacted and photographs
of the aboveraentj^j^^i confidence men as well as that of WiHiafn Elner Mead were
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exhibited to them. They failed to recognize any of them as being persons
known to them as did also all of the desk clerks both of the Eastland Hotel
and the Congress Square, which is connected with the Eastland Hotel.
A search of the register of the Eastland Hotel showed a registration far one

A* Huntington! address, Chateau Sherbrooke, Montreal, Canada. This person
had registered on May 7th and checked out on May 8th. Ho telephone calls
were charged to him. There was also noted the registration of Mr. Frederick
Tuttle of Cincinnati and Miss Catherine Tuttle on May 8, 1936, occupying
Rooms 475 and 477. A tracing of the printed signature of "A. Huntington"
was made by the writer and is enclosed to the Cincinnati Office with copies
of this report. Ho Qther registration of any parties named in the reference
report was located. It is noted that the Eastland Hotel has a turnover of
some 300 persona each day.

At Boston, Massachusetts, agents surveyed the automobiles parked
in the vicinity of Suffolk Downs, but were unable to locate any car bearing
Hew York registration plates 8D4770.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS: THE NEW YORK OIFICE at New York City will ascer-
tain whatever information is at hand at the Hotel Edison relative to Raymond B.

H&ll, who may be an associate of William Elmer Mead.

THE BOSTON OFFICE will eantact the Massachusetts State Police and as-
certain what information is in their possession relative to "Dr. Stetson",
who has been identified as William Elmer Mead and who is apparently sought

by them for a violation of the state optometry laws.


